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DR. H. GREELY. 
caamsT. 
Philadelphia Denial Coilege, 
ik H It Matin's Stoee. 
| Mn l* 1 M \ HO \ 
uiorntM A. Counselor at Law, 
Main S:., Ellsworth, Maine. 
im I •»*!»« negotiated upon MnrtgRgri 
.if Km I I -tMtr. Htorkl, Honda, Ac. |>i|. 
mi- «|»in roinmrriUI paper and col- 
lion* at liberal rates. 
'** PC" U) Real F>tatr a *iH*elalty. 
h t.Hal, and promptly attended 
KliKD L. MASON. 
It h T t % H T 
l * 
ATTORNEY 
AM,- 
v.nselor at Law. 
"KiN worth. Mo. 
I.CVi A COLLECTION OFFICES 
(.iles A I>riiimii<\Y, 
It Natl"t a. Hank.) 
1 'T, ELUWoETH, MK. 
tla. an Immediate atten- 
* OH A**. M. I'KCMMKT. 
.JOHN |{. MASON, 
A: torney at Law, 
hi ! *H«ili«-itor of l*at«*nts. 
At .urkIt k. BANGOR, MK. 
1 tier, a : will obtain Pa 
and lei.-1 suit* fur the 
-. ind attend to ad kinds of 
*#- -r* wpondener lnvlte.1. 
-1111 1. CAMPBELL, 
\ 1 I * >KN K\ \T LAW. 
'V, Kill MAINK 
A. F. Burnham, 
U. S. Pension Attorney. 
t'r* for ncn-don* 
I .... and respectfully -.die 
.1 i-cr-oj luniny claims 
under tho general law or 
.• .‘Tit I--* \ crrc-i'omicnoe 
\ Y HI RNIIAM. 
J \. IM.1I.KS, .IK., 
Attorney at Law, 
"titvf Liter* Block o\cr c«*omb>' More, 
I.LLSWORTH, ME. 
Dr. J.T. McDonald, 
'>ii<if»oir to I>r. Drake 
‘-a- -Hr -I n»l >er*. ices to the i**o|>lc 
I ..'W -rth and vicinity. 
'll- T t it W ItITIMi HKOft’ STORE-#** 
s«- ill to at '! to $ I’. M. 
1)15. II. L. IlOLT, 
Cute Street. 7LLSW027E, US. 
a « T ■ *' extract'd j.nictlcally without j»aiu. 
\ w ..rk, warranted. 
Office nmt rr»iilenrr, Brady'* Block. 
DR. H. W. HAYNES. 
a>* Sandolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion oi Teeth. 
Ij:-K o\FR a It. V*KKI$ STOKE.,*, 
I )K.C.S. BliAGDON, 
Dentist, 
''■'IT? “• •'*«?.» <s V» vast ii’ssii «*. i«» UmMmvh at 
MAIN St.. ELLSWORTH. 
:«! « :» iudid-tcml when desired. 
riiiimtiscintuts. 
V. ( \lilB>LL III KRILL. 
I'f A I I It IN— 
Ascertained Strength and Legality. 
M s n Specialty 
•t 1.umg and *cUing 
! niti'd Mate*. Municipal and 
Railroad Bond'. 
1 T» State Street. KIliHArth, Mr. 
O. w ,W"T 
FIRE. MARINE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE. 
First a-- A i!ir-r:> >»n and Foreign companies. 
Main >T Manning Block Ellsworth. Me. 
THE SEST AND 
IS THE SAFEST 
INVESTMENT 
I EVER MADE. 
There are single retail shoe stores In our large 
ft h s. “>" pairs of shoes a day, making 
:» t.*-t po rt of a year. Wesefi shoes low, 
u *.:i a g-■ ut many pairs, the clear profit on 
l.o I*', m;»•*■*’ and childrens’ shoes is at lea#; 
■ 
•••: •# u pa;r, and on our mens* and boys’ shoes 
‘s a pair. \\ e shall establish shoe stores in 
» *i f the rifty largest cities of the U. 8., and if 
■ ri- !l only ;v <0 pairs of shoes a day they would 
■ f a >* »r. We should be able to pay a 
»■ iividen-i'.f * C-a share, oroveroO per cent. 
•» <r on the in vest 11 *nt. We se lithe stock at $10 
-bar*-. The price must inevitably be much more 
an * a shar N > *• k has ever lw*en sold at 
<*s than tb.- ; wh h is its par value. £tnck 
non-assessa -U Jn<-orj>o rated, < apital $1,000,000. have over l.a*) stockholders, and the number is increasiTig daily. Some of the principal stock- 
; *WsUbw N. Y. s I. J. Potter. Boston v K<-L jr ( .csg. B. Campbell. Chicago: W. M. 
.J .*'%”■ •1'i:i-ph:;' “-Ark.; I. K. Rich. Ch.c^o; J. F. .’ V i V» r1uHt::,s- N Y r. J. Payne. Battle 
« a prospectus containing the names of 
*ur stockholders, etc., or send on order for stock, 
; ^ ***"'‘r* cheek, ca»h or money order. ord. taaen for one or more shares. Price, $10 
DEXTER 8H0E CO., 
PER CENT 
*irainst loss. 
W. RODMAN WIN8L0W, *33 
d. ing business in these same offices P?* : li}y For It? consecutive ear# dividends have been pam at toe rate of It per cent per .mnum No defaults uor d. lay-; no losses to client*. De- posits received at any tune 
“Brown ha? the job he was after—plenty ol 
light work.” “What's he doing?” “Attending 
motors at the electric plant.”— Ationto Constitu- 
tion. 
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0 A-e Oil £ 
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'"<J c 
package of 
ivorine 1 
1 Wa«Mi# 
__ 
1'ondcr. 
b 
' 110 Cct the toilet soap free, ami the v 
h *»>t Wishing lW.ler in the woiU bi 
a —both for the cost of one. 
A TVs J- B. VV’ am. Co, Ask veer M 
A GlMtontwry, Ct, Ones, i .he M 
s For 50 yen-, the m.k.-, of ^ |b. tj A 
Yankee Mint lug Soap. Jvotinc. 
fllrbical. 
I 
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_unf HAN’T..-r IIaixowIlLI^ Main*- p| 
^I>ANA SarsaPAKILU __ H < NT1.EM» N —1 have 5,i l.tver, 
Trouble* •»,-.* ..” 
*‘l (Jnalrir Fetrr ■ r*; I hat. jgj| ■ ,£’r ■ • f«‘i *:-a a iter and lleurlH I rouble •: 1 k 1 1 a >. x * 
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■ •• teriil «Inn it d«y, My ■ ■ viienUrged tert tore. Att-V.™ 
stuor I »u prr* ;-J wcJi a bou.. 
■ DANA’S * 
i sarsaparilla! 
■j 'f.er 0«in«r ■,n« -ha.f the be If mueh “trr, I .1 at. trry ronillpule.l t< r\ 
.■rnout. I u*'! IhM' I 21.1 .s ■■-!§§£ witlt SARSAPARILLA After 
eight hiiltlea y aide la well, a 1 » -'Z: 
Batumarh 
hiaa not hern ><> «««-|| for mb 
yeiara. I r.»'der I »AN A > A l> v I 1:1 ] .1. ■ 
••f my f: Rax hr x.-l greul lien, ill ■■ 
tie rn*. Yrrv yratrf’i.iv y IH 
H Readnei.LM. MR.V WM II HI NT. 
g Dana Saraaparilla Co., Beifajt. Xi ® 
I GIVES UNIVERSAL 
SATISFACTION 
Wherever Intrudin'. !. 
.1 W PI ItK.N' nil., 
| Wholesale Druggl-t.s. 
I pared v the N mi Mi; \ n «>, Me 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If It fail* to benefit yi>u al,«nti»*xl Mricto a* 
the Inalde wrapper 1 r» it >-..d by a: ;• a t* 
Jnsuranrc. 
tt%t\tttY\tttttt\Y 
INSURANCE. 
ttwtttttwt 
lil URIEL. * CARRoLL III Khll L. 
Chas. C. Burrill & Sou, 
(2 E N E R A L 
Insurance Agents, 
STATE STREET. 
EI.I.SWOHTII. >1 VIM- 
LIST OF 
Companies Represented. 
.ETNA INSEHANCK <<>.. 
of Hartford, < onn. 
OHUMAN AMKHICAN I Ns. Co.. 
«>f New York. 
HANOVER FIRE INS. C<>.. 
if Vow- York 
HOME insurance to.. 
of New York. 
INSURANCE Co. OF NORTH 
AMERICA, 
of Plifladeiphia. 
MKR( ANTII.E EIRE & MARINE 
i\\ co 
of Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE EIRE INSUR- 
ANCE CO., 
■ >f Mam-beater, N. H. 
PHCENIX INSURANCE Co.. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
IMPERIAL INSURANCE Co., 
limited of London, Enfr. 
LIVERPOOL ash LONDON asi> 
GLOBE INS. CO-, 
of London, Enjr. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
of Portland, Me. 
TRAVELERS LIFE <V ACCIDENT 
INS. CO., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
BOSTON MARINE IN'S. CO.. 
of Boston, Mass. 
Lines written on all desirable risks 
at equitable rates. 
I nquestionable indemnity offered. 
^-Correspondence solicited. 
g^-Telephone connection. 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
FIRE-MARINE-LIFE-ACCIDENT 
When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Cnstoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
! 11 Tramps Regard New England. 
1 he November Century contains an 
article written by a young man who dis- 
guised himself as a tramp and consorted 
with tramps for several months, lie has 
this to say of New England from the 
tramp’s point of view : 
New England, as a whole, is at present 
poor begging territory for those vagabonds 
who are not able to dress fairly well. Bos- 
ton Is the beggar’s metropolis as well as 
the New England millionaire’s, and, until 
recently. Bughouse Mary’s Tramp Home 
was as much a Boston institution as Tre- 
mont Temple or the Common. One could 
And there tramps of all grades of intelli- 
gence. cleanliness, and manners. And 
even in th** streets, I have often been able 
to pick oat “the begging brothers” by the 
score from the general crowd. 
But it must not be forgotten that a city 
offers privileges to beggars which the 
rural districts deny, and probably, if the 
police authorities were more diligent than 
they are now, even Boston could be rid of 
the great majority of its worst loafers. 
I must admit, however, that It will be 
difficult ever to banish the entire tramp 
tribe, f.if some of them are exceedingly 
clever, and when decently clad can play 
th<- role of almost any member of society. 
For instance. I tramped through Con- 
necticut aud Rhode Island once with a 
“fawny man' a peddler of bogus jtwelrv). 
Both «»f us were respectably dressed, and 
according to my companion’s suggestion, 
I* »se i as strolling students, and always 
offered to pay for our meals au«l lodging : 
but the offer was never accepted. Why? 
Bicause the farmers “considered them- 
selves repaid by the interesting accounts 
of our travels, and ta’ks about pol- 
itics.” etc. 
My friend was very sharp and keen, and 
carried on a successful trade in spurious 
Jewelry with some of the foolish country 
"••■u nm tnscu.HMDg the 
probabilities of the Presidential election. 
I am sure that I could travel through New 
Knglaml today if respectably clad, and be 
gratuitously entertained wherever I should 
go; and simply tx-cause the crtxlullty of 
the charitable i- so favorable to‘ travel- 
ing gentlemen.** 
(,neof the main reasons why Ma«*sa- 
chusetts is su« h poor territory for the 
usual class of vagrants is its district-jail 
system. In manv of these jails the order 
ami discipline are *tuj>erb, and work is re- 
quired of the prisoners—and work is the 
ia*t thing a real tramp ever means to 
undertake. 
I cannot help looking forward to very 
gratifying results to trampdom from the 
iidluence of the present Massachusetts jail 
system. For anything which brings the 
roving beggar into contact with sobriety 
and lab >r i« bound to have a !>en<flcial 
eff.-et. 
M '•n.ith lir* wn i- going to marry 
•u: i-u- (juste a feather in her rap 1-n’t 
It y a g-•<.»*• feather "—Detroit free /‘rest. 
H w .lid your -<*n do at college la*t year. 
Mr-. Wliki;;-- “Very w« U, Indeed. He did so 
i- a fre-hn.an that he got an encore." “A 
what "Aneiwon The faculty have request 
ed hit,. t" n peat the year"— //tirprr’s lluutr. 
• rand pa : grandson who ha* ju-t come from 
avi-itt the natural hl-tory museum —“Well, 
mv where have you I*een today •“ >amn»y 
*h, w.'ve had a line time, grandpa. We’ve 
•**en to a dead circus //*ir;*«*r't l ouny People. 
STAND BY Till: POLK Y, 
snlilitiK Patriotic and National. 
*>» 
\m> ri( for the Resident* 
\merba 1» tot abandon th.* system which 
b« ut.tr- tin- u-t opportunltle-for Its 
I Mwl and Young Peoj le, the; 
ever had V lit* rl»-n.-t.ee w 1th the Protec 
t»\. TarsIT and Repeal' 
Trample I pou 
p r--p. •-it Jon f-ir 1'it.sl Knc -dnage of 
rl* ar- wtil.lt an- worth milv 72 cent- ..n 
iar M;tk< them worth a full Dollar The 
£ 1 •• ■*’ N:ii liat.k N..U- withdrawn 
fr--:: r> uiatlon -m. 1-M has l*een replaced by 
vcr# :J »• f silv.-r w hi. It ba-las*n put out 
N w ■ ake the -liver money Worth its 
face. t..r yur own iteneftt 
Ib-M-nr tlie Public and* 
f--r actual-ettler* and *ave tltein front monopo 
o. -jf ! -peculator- Protect and encourage the 
aetual -etth r' 
No I nterferciue 
w .lit til- ro.rn---.vc policies of the Republican 
paHv r* p< a ted!;. enacted Into law of build 
_• up a N. u Navy. Protecting th*- >«*a "AM -, 
lh log I’t'Jon veteran*, excluding the ( hi 
!• -• Regulating Interstate Commerce, de- 
fending the • oiiinion S< Ihmi!-, Protecting Amer 
:• art clli/eii* abn-ad Securing Reclpr**elt> with 
•tber Vi-ii .iti Nation-, demanding Ins* hx 
i• r»— i.• of t!:• Popular Will in Flection*, ami an 
II -r,e*t ( .mu! extending American Commerce; 
R*-v.vtiig' American shipping; Tern|«ranee, ami 
lb -training Trust*. 
it*- sujM-rli .Market Reports 
of The X ). Tribune arc now positively the best 
\ tinted by any ucw-pa|*er In N«-w \ ork city The 
1 ■■•<- i- the on| it* w*pa|M>r In New York, 
w hirh -* t.d- men pe’r-onally Into every market In 
th. city every day of the business week to ob 
tain actual pm s and the state of trade, other 
pai* r- n.ake up quotations largely from clr 
< 'dar- ( •mmmlal travelers say unanimously 
ti .it / '- Tribu’t, Market Report- are the best. / 1 if w U-at* all rival- in the accuracy 
! wonderful completeness of its quotation*. To 
be -uece«*fu!. a practical and level headed man 
inu-t keep fully Informed as to Price- and the 
’'tat* of Trade. Th:- can Ite done by taking The 
Tribune. 
Illustrations 
of the new* f the day are freely used In The 
1 r,‘.u This paper ha- it- ..wn corps of artists and photo t-ngrav ing plant. It contain* features 
for the ladle- and children, foreign letters and 
book rev tew-, and many special feature*. 
No .Matter Whether 
you agree with The X J\ Tribune or not, in Its 
-entlineiit*, «an you afford not to read it* dollar 
li regularly, w hile a reactionary party is 
In |H>w t-r and during 
Thest- Times of ( Range? 
Th* x \ T'ibunt 1- the ablest, most aggre*. 
slve, and -.-unde-t advocate of Republican poll 
cn H hat the Repuldican party intend* can lx* 
learned from Th* X- ) Tribune, /he Tribune's 
motto i- the Truth and only the Truth. The art! 
eh of lb>-well «». Horr. on the Tariff. Currency, 
Wages, etc-, w ill be continued. 
Remember ! 
The X. V Tribune 1- flip i-lmnp*! utipp*! amt 
-aft -t of new pa per* for vour family. I>ocs a 
weekly newspaper which invades the home with 
immorality, -m-atioti. ami falsehood, receive 
your -auction? The broad columns and large 
print of Th* V. Y. Tribune make it the easiest 
paj>er to read. 
Th> Tribune ha- the largest circulation of any Weekly in the United State-, Issued from the of 
fi* e of a Hally. We have challenged the country 
fora year, with no takers. 
“\% Mshingtoii'n Farewell.” 
Write for the full, illustrated Premium List of 
The A ) Tribun< A copy will be mailed, free 
of barge "Washington Farewell to his of. 
fleer-." an accurate historical picture, painted ex 
pre-sly f<*r The Tribune by an artl-t of great au 
thority. w ill l*e sent to every oue paying #1.30 for hi- paper, other exceedingly interesting and valuable articles art* included in The Tribune's 
list. 
Terms for 1X94. 
'■ample copies free. Weekly, *1. Semi-Weekly, 
Intiiij, including Sunday. #10. The Sunday 
Tribune -eparately, #2. Tribune Almanac for 
1«*4. ready In January, 25 cents, all previous 
numbers etflipsed. 
THE TIC I RUNE, 
New York. 
having 
A Farm, 
A Garden, 
A Village Lot, 
A Home in the City 
or Village or Country, 
Or expecting to have one, 
IT WILL 
PAY YOU 
WLLL, 
To secure the Invaluable Help, the Best Informa- 
tion, the thousands of Plain, Practical, Useful 
Hints and Suggestions given in the 
American Agriculturist 
All prepared by thoroughly experienced, intelli- 
gent men, who know well wnat they talk and 
write about. 
Nine Hundred Engravings In each volume, bring 
clearly to the understanding a great variety or 
Labor-Saving, Labor-Helping Plans and Contri- 
vances. Illustrations of Animals, Plants,Buildings, 
Household Helps and Conveniences, Pleasing Pic- 
tures for old and Young, etc., etc. 
It is impossible for anyone to consult these 
pages without gathering many hints and sugges- 
tions, each one of which is woith many tiroes the 
sms 11 cost of the Journal for a whole year—oaly 
• 1.50, postpaid. Sample Copj Free on ap- 
plication. Address, 
The American Agriculturist, 
H * M UhfMto riM., l.w Iwk, H.Y* 
At Last. 
When on my day of life the night Is falling. And. In the winds from unsunned -paces 
Mown, 
I hear far voices out of darkness calling My feet to paths unknown, 
Thou who hast made mv home of life so pleasant, Leave not Its tenant when It- wall- decav’ 
0 /.or* 'Urine, O Helper rrer present. He thou my sir myth and stay.' 
Be near me when all else Is from me drifting. Earth, skv, home's picture, davs of shade and 
shine. 
And kindly faces to my own uplifting The love which answers mine. 
/ hare but thee, () Father! Let thy Spirit Be with me then to comfort and uphold; No gate of pearl, no branch of palm. I merit. Nor street of shining gold. 
Suffice It if. my good and ill unreckoned. 
And both forgiven through thv uhMmndtng 
grace, 
1 And myself by hands familiar beckoned 
l nto my fitting place. 
^ome humMe door among thv manv mansions. Some sheltering shade, where sin and striving 
cease. 
And ll<• w- forever through heaven's green ex 
paosions 
The river of thy peace. 
Then from the music round alxMit me stealing. I fain would learn the new and holv song. And find at last beneath thy trees of heattnu The life for trhteh I lone/. 
—John Green if* if Whittier. 
THANKSCilYINti DAY. 
The (irent Holiday How the President 
Iwuw ills Proclamation. 
Every year at about this time the Presi- 
dent of the United States issues a procla- 
mation fixing “Thanksgiving Day,” as It 
has come to be known. Every year the 
proclamation of the President Is trans- 
mitted to the governors of the States, and 
the day named by the President Is set 
aside as a general holiday, originally it 
was intended as a day of fasting and 
prayer. Now it Is a day of feasting and 
frolic and foot ball games. Every good 
American is thankful that he is an Ameri- 
can 365 days In the year—and one day 
extra In leap years. He doe* not need a 
special day set aside for rejoicing. 
The making of the Thanksgiving Day 
proclamation is a serious duty for the 
President; for it is customary f-*r him to 
mi* Clin .im iui'u wiui ms >»wn nami 
and to put Into it as much of the spirit of 
the day as possible. President Harrison 
used to take a pencil ami a little pad of 
paper and write out the proclamation In 
full Then he would turn It over to one 
of the executive clerks to be copied. Mr. 
Harrison preferred to use his pencil rather 
than to dictate. President Cleveland also 
writes some things w ith his own hand, but 
he uses a stenographer, too, a great deal. 
The first draft of the proclamation Is 
copied ami the copy is sent to the Stab* de- 
partment. There are two or three clerks 
in the State department who make a 
specialty of penmanship. One of these 
engrosses the proclamation on parchment 
artist tllv. The parchment Is *»*nl back 
to t' White House to receive the Presi- 
de! signature. When “Grover Cleve- 
land has been wrlUeu at the bottom of It 
it is taken back to the State department, 
where “Walter Cj. Gresham's” signature 
attests that of the President. Then the 
great seal of the State department is 
affixed. It is a very ornate«pa! It ought 
to be, for it cost $1,000. It is kept in a 
rosewood case in the bureau of commis- 
sions ami pardons, ami its cu*t*Hlian is 
George Bartle, who has been in the depart- 
part service for forty-seven years. Bartle 
was appointed to a clerkship by Daniel 
Webster. He Is one of the oldest em- 
ployee* of the government at Washington. 
It takes an order from the President of 
the United Slates to procure an Impression 
of the great seal of state. Collectors of 
*eals ami autographs frequently w rite to 
the secretary of state for copies of the 
seal of state. The same formal reply is 
sent to all of them—that under the law no 
impressions of the seal can go out of the 
department unless they are affixed to 
official pajiers. The President of the 
United States could give authority to a 
collector to obtain an impression of the 
*«*al. But no President ha* ever done so. 
The law of 17*9 *ays that the seal shall 
not be affixed to any instrument except a 
commission “without the special warrant 
of the President therefor." The President, 
therefore, when he sends a Thanksgiving 
proclamation to the Slate department for 
the seal, send* with it a copy of the follow 
ing printed form, duly filled out and 
signed 
“I hereby authorize ami direct the secre- 
tary of state to cause the seal of the United 
States to be affixed to —, dated this day 
and signed by me. ami for doing so this 
shall be his warrant.'* 
When Mr Bartle receives this order he 
unlocks the rosewood case, puts a scal- 
loped circle of paper in the press. ami with 
a light turn of the heavy steel ball above 
brings the seal down on the paper ami 
leaves its impress there. Then the stamped 
piece of paper is fastened to the procla- 
mation and It is ready to go to the world. 
Bart.* i* very conscientious about the 
exercise of his duties toward the great 
seal, and he has controversies not infre- 
quently with people who are In a hurry f«»r 
public documents, and who do uot under- 
stand why the State department has not 
authority under the general law to affix 
the great seal to any document bearing the 
President’s signature. 
When the proclamation has been com- 
pleted by the addition of the seal, clerk* 
of the State department are set to work 
making copies for transmission to the 
governors of the States and territories. 
These copies are not made on typewriters 
or with manifolding paper or by any other 
process of duplication. The State depart- 
ment uses the typewriter for some pur- 
poses. but not for official correspondence. 
All of the copies of the proclamation are 
written out on the long sheets of blue pa- 
per w hich are used for official correspond- 
ence. Each governor who receives a copy 
of the President's proclamation will make 
a proclamation of his own. But in the 
meantime the proclamation of the Presi- 
dent has been made public, and the people 
ail over the country know what day has 
been chosen for “Th»nk«*f»ivimr ”— II', ;»7i- 
ington Star. 
THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE 
Ami Book Containing all the Nawliy Let- 
ter* for One Dollar. 
In answer to a general demand from all parts 
of the United Mates, the Toledo BUule has pul* 
lished in one volume, cloth hound, all of the 
■Nasby Letters” ever written by the late D. It. 
Locl.e, omitting perhaps a few unimportant let- 
ters ou local or forgotten topics. Only a few of 
these letters were ever published in hook form. 
Everybody has read some of them, but who lias 
read all of them? The book contains over 500 
large pages, and all the Nasby Letters written 
during a period of twenty live years; also a por- 
trait of D. R. Loose from bis last photograph. 
It would sell at one dollar or more, but will nev- 
er be placed on sale. One hundred thousand 
copies are now being printed and houud, ami one 
copy will be sent postpaid by mail free to every 
person who this winter remits one dollar for the 
Weekly BUule one year. Everybody invited to 
send for a specimen copy of the Weekly BUule, 
which will give a full description of the book 
“The Nasby Letters.” 
The Toledo Weekly Blade is the best and most 
popular weekly newspaper published in this 
qpuntry. It has the largest circulation of any 
weekly newspaper, and goes to every State, ter- 
ritory and nearly every county of the Union. 
Only one dollar a year, including the above-men- 
tioned book free. Send postal to The Blade, 
Toledo, Ohio, for a free specimen copy of the 
paper. Send the addresses of your friends also. 
—Advt. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES. 
Boston Transcript. 
A trustworthy, clean and Interesting family 
newspaper, free from sensational and objection- 
able matters in i*>th reading and advertising col- 
umns; offering to the educated and intelligent 
public the most ln-tructive and entertaining se 
lection of news, literary, political, financial, art, 
music and general topics of the day and season. 
Daily Evening Transcript. 
No Sunday edition. 
Saturday Evening Transcript. 
Sixteen or more pages. 
Weekly Transcript. 
Published Fridays. 
Addren BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO., 
RM WARHDTOTOV 8m, BORTOV, KARR. 
SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE. 
This Is the kind of Temperance that 
Should he taught in Public Schools. 
[A paper read by Miss Mary A. Carroll nt the 
Hancock County Teacher*' Association at Blue- 
hill, Oct. .11, 18U3.] 
The child is father to the man. If the 
children and youth of to-day and the coin- 
ing years be thoroughly taught the true 
effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics 
on the human system, then in thirty, forty 
or sixty years, in this country, shall be 
seen a temperate people, well governed, 
prosperous and happy. If the opposite 
course be taken the opposite result will be 
reached. 
There are many thing in America which 
have a bearing on national prosperity, hut 
they all shrink into Insignificance in com- 
parison to this. The teaching of temp r- 
ance is a building-stone, which lies in th 
foundation of our nation’s life Let us b. 
very careful to lay the foundation fair and 
strong that the building may stand. 
Our rising youth may have all the ad- 
vantages which the loving care and wise 
foresight, or the wealth and prestige of 
their parents can give, and all these fair 
prospects may Ik* destroyed by the great 
twin evils, alcohol and tobacco. 
According to the census of the I nite.i 
j States fiO.OOO men in our country are car- 
J ried every year to the drunkard’s grave. 
The deaths of many times this number of 
men, women ami children are caused di- 
rectly or indirectly by intemperance. And 
death is not the greatest ensuing evil It 
is often the only relief from the many 
miseries of the drunkard’s home. 
Hunger for food is natural. Thirst for 
water is natural, because food and water 
are required by the human race, ami by all 
the tribes of inferior creatures. Tobacco 
is not a food; neither i-» alcohol a drink 
required by either tm n. animals .»r insects. 
Inserts are killed instantly by the first ap- 
plication of either. 
Whence come* the thirst I >r strong 
drink, the hunger for tobacco? From the 
habit of using them. Why was the habit 
formed? Because the innocent boy be- 
lieved that there must be some advantage 
of good to be gained by the use of tobac. ... 
for many older persons whose opinions, 
in other things, were accepted a- good and 
wise, were using it. This belief caused 
him to undertake to adopt the custom. 
At first he is made very sick. Yet. assured 
by the example of others dial it can be 
done, he perseveres till the nausea is over- 
come ami the habit formed, the hunger for 
tobacco is established. 
The habit of using alcoholic drink-* is 
usually commenced by the use of sweet 
cider, small beers or wine, gradually ex- 
tending to hard cider, stronger beers, rum, 
gin and whiskey. 
It is ignoram e or the actual effects of 
tobacco and alcohol on the human system 
which caused th** first steps to be taken. 
A fter a certain point is passed the human 
will has yielded i»* control to the hahit, 
and the state of slavery begin* when the 
person says: -I cannot leave it off. I 
w'-sh I could. I know it is hurting me. 
But I cannot leave it oil. I wish I had 
never began. But now it Is too late.” 
Here an ouuce of pr* vention i* worth a 
ton of cure. 
If the children and youth can be taught 
there is no good and much evil in tooacco 
and all strong drinks, if before the habit 
i« formed they learn by the light of truth 
the poisonous effects of both on the hu- 
man system, they will never use them 
A young man in tin* western part of our 
State, while intoxicated, killed his friend, 
l’laced in prison for life he b-cam»* sick. 
The physician said he had uot long to live. 
The governor signed a pardon. He was 
taken to hi* sister's home to die. Her lit- 
tle son was attending school where a good, 
faithful teacher taught her pupils the 
scientific reason* for abstaining from the 
use of tobacco ami all iutoxlcauts. Kn- 
thused by the teacher s earnestness he told 
at home what he learned at school. His 
poor uncle heard, and with tears and sobs 
said : 
<>h, if this truth had only been taught 
iu the school when I was a boy, I might 
to-day have been a happy and prosperous 
man. But I did not know it till 1 learned 
it myself, to my great sorrow and the en- 
tire destruction <*f all my earthly hopes.” 
Just before he died he said “Tell all 
the teacher* to teach the effects of tobac- 
co and strong drink, and be in a hurry 
about it, too.” 
Oh, parents, guardians of youth, and 
teach el 8 of our schools! Let not the 
Words *f the poor dying man be unheeded. 
Let us t-*acb the scientific reasons f<»r tem- 
perance. and be in a hurry about it. too, 
for time aud opportunity ar*- passing away. 
The youth in the schools to-day will be in 
the battle of life to-morrow. Give them a 
knowledge of their own .system and of the 
poisonous effects of alcohol aud narcotics, 
aud that will, with God’s blessing on your 
work, prove au armor in the battle, to 
guard their lives from destruction. 
How shall they learn without a teacher? 
Our school boys are stuuting their growth 
ami drying up their brains with smoke. 
They are degenerating in scholarship so 
that the percentage of girls who graduate 
with honors is steadily gaining on that of 
the boys. What shall we do? We must 
bring the search lights of temperance in- 
struction to bear on the darkness. We 
must steadily flood the mind with light. 
The most dangerous reefs are sunken ; and 
each young voyager is entirely unskilled in 
the navigation of the new and unknown 
coast. Better to build a light-house on the 
rocks than to have ready a life-boat to 
send to the rescue of w icked and ruined 
manhood. The light-house will surely 
save many by warning them of their dan- 
ger. The life-boat may save some. But 
many will go down in the darkness from 
the wrecked and broken ship before it 
re.iches them. 
All tiie territories and all the States, ex- 
cept six, have a temperance education law. 
May God grant that every teacher in every 
school may be gifted from heaven to teach 
rightly every branch and especially this 
most vital one! The way is open. The 
success of the work depends on the 
teacher. 
No one can teach what he does not be- 
lieve. He cannot believe anything till he 
is convinced that it is trne. This convic- 
tion must come by reading the works of 
scientific men who have studied the sub- 
ject carefully. 
Dr. Benjamin Ward Richardson of 
England spent tw'enty-two years study- 
ing the effects of alcoholics. Associat- 
ed with him in a series of experi- 
ments were three hundred eminent physi- 
cians. They met in London, semi-annual- 
ly to give results. Dr. Richardson’s Can- 
tor lectures can be bought in paper covers 
for fifty cents. It gives, perhaps, more 
information on this subject thaq can be 
fonnd elsewhere in so small a book. 
You have a right to teach this subject, 
by a special law of our State. You have 
a higher right, for the mission of the 
public school is to make intelligent, moral 
iaw-abiding citizens. It must warn against 
all foes to good citizenship. Intemperance 
is our greatest foe. 
“Not now by night awaits 
A noble foe without the gates 
But peijured friends within betray 
And do the deed at noon.” 
And m> the teacher most study the 
enemy’s plans of- attack on the human 
citdael, and give the note of warning, in 
the wisest possible manuer, before it is too 
late. 
The teacher most be Interested, must 
have good text-books adapted to grade, 
must have a course of study and examina- 
tions and tests. If the textbooks on 
physiology are not what you wish, send to 
Mrs. Mary Hunt, Hyde Park. Mass., ami 
she will ask some one of the many 
publishers to send you free sample copies 
of approved text-books. 
HIMANK CONGRESS 
At Chicago Synopsis of some of the 
Papers Presented. 
The World’s Humane Congress was 
held at the Art Institute, Chicago, Oct. 11, 
l'J and Id. Notwithstanding the counter 
attraction of the Fair so near at hand, tht 
hall was well-ti led, and the interest aud 
enthusiasm were maintained until tin 
closing session. 
It wastin' aim of the committee to ar 
j range a programme which should cover 
I broadly the various lines of work, and 
i _ xorevoiM) to the best thought of tilt 
day i«» this end there were addresses 
I from the best speakers of America, Eng- 
I land. France, Constantinople, Italy and 
i mlia. 
It of interest to note the progress of 
the movemevit, from sentiment to organ 
i/.ed rrt »rt. am! to see how world-wide is 
th“ result of that organization. 
In the opening address of C. C. Bonuey, 
president of the World's Congresses, the 
object of the humane association was 
clearly state ! He said: “The spirit of 
cruelty is the deadliest enemy of high civ- 
ilization. Cruelty is always cowardly; 
true e.uirage is always merciful. I'nless 
the sentiments of mercy and charity pre- 
vail in any community, that community 
j degenerates. Humane societies aim to 
-oppress the spirit of cruelty.” 
I he remarks of Hon. Thomas W. Palmer. 
; pre>* b• i;* of the World’s Columbian com 
mis-mu. were witty, crisp aud to the 
point. «in one occasion, Mr. Shortall 
.augningiy cai eu mm an enthusiast; t«i 
which he replied "When l cease to he 
an enthusiast on this subject, l hope 1 
shall not be alive.” of humane education 
he said : "The idea is fundamental. The 
man who is kind to animals will never see 
a child **r woman suffer while he has life. 
Cruelty is about 50 per cent, indifference, 
j 25 percent, ignorance. 14 percent, temper, 
i 1*» p»r cent, thoughtlessness and 1 per 
cent total depravity. Whenever the last 
enters Into a case, it should be punished 
to the extent of the law. Animals have a 
right to proper treatment, to comfort, and 
to happiness 
1’rof. Swing’s subject was "The Cause 
of Humanity.'' He said: "A few days 
ag.*, a man in this city caught a rat in a 
trap, and for amusement covered him with 
kerosene and set him on fire. The man 
assumed that the rat is the enemy of mail- 
kind. Jl« met him as one would meet a 
highwayman. The rat gnaws merely to 
obtain his food That he is unwelcome to 
man does not affect his moral character. 
It is his misfortune, not his fault, that he 
differs from the nightingale. The animal 
wax exalted by his sufferings; the man de- 
graded by his laughter. 
"The humane society springs out of the 
purest philosophy known to civilization. 
It asks the question, how would you Iik»- 
to be treated? It makes the study of 
equity a passion. Love of justice ought 
to be cherished everywhere. The song- 
bird and the man with the gun alike need 
protection. We must protect the birds in 
order to protect our children. The study 
of equity took away slavery’s charm. 
"There should be 50 «KX) members of tfie 
humane society in the city of Chicago, not 
so much because of the animals as for the 
sake of the 50,000. To take up one object 
with affection is to take up the whole 
woiId. Love of trees, birds and spring- 
time is one sentiment. The man who :s 
tilled w ith a spirit of love and mercy fur 
everything that lives, has something to 
present at the gate of heaven that is 
wonderfully like the wedding garment. 
The suffering of the biUtes is mau s in- 
famy." 
Many startling facts regarding the life 
of cattle on western plains were brought 
to life by Gaylord Thomson. "In Colora- 
do," h*- said, there are 700,000 head <>f 
cattle that have no pro\ision made for 
food and shelter. Tex.*- lias more. In 
the spring the herds are gathered, and 
some are shipped east while others are 
branded and turned out to get their 
living as best they may. The owners 
figure on 25 per cent, loss rather than 
feed the stock. The cattle suffer con- 
stantly, fr«»iu the time they begin life 
until they are slaughtered in the eastern 
markets or die of starvation and cold on 
the plains. And this is done, Dot that 
families may have the necessaries of life, 
but that the cattle kings may revel in 
luxury.*’ 
Harriet Hosmer, the sculptress, gave 
sketches of what she >tw during a fort) 
years’ residence in Home. She said that 
on the whole, the Italians do not treat 
their animals with the cruelty we might 
expect, in Home at least. She was an eye 
witness to but one act of extreme cruelty. 
“<)n one occason, I saw a man trying to 
urge an overloaded horse up a hill. He 
was about to apply a lighted wisp of 
straw. I promptly struck it from his 
hand. Every argument failed to move 
him till I said *I)o you know that for the 
little rift* you light for your horse, there i> 
a larger one kindling for you elsewhere? 
He then put his own shoulder to the 
wheel, and the horse proceeded up the hill 
quite cheerfully.” 
Dr. Thomas of London gave the closing 
address of the congress on “Dumb Auiuials 
and their Gods.” “We are the gods of 
those w ho look up to us in terror or dumb 
affection. A man cannot treat these cruel- 
ly without debasing himself. No police 
force cares to handle men who have 
butchered day after day. We should treat 
with proper affection those who are so in 
nocent aud helpless. We are here to make 
things better. God has given the creation 
i over into human hands. The better for 
us comes through the Divine; for the 
brutes, it must come through us. Thought- 
lessness debases and degrades. We must 
not be thoughtless. This is the thing that 
tests us—how we enter into our responsi- 
bilities toward the dumb, the helpless, the 
weaker than we.” 
The Humane Association held its busi- 
ness meetings immediately at the close of 
the sessions of the congress. At the last, 
officers were elected, resolutions passed 
and plans of work discussed, and the as- 
sociation adjourned for one year. 
Asking the Wrong Party. 
“Some of you,” said a political orator, 
'‘remind me of Johnny Bizim, who un- 
dertook to break the yearling bull, and 
to make sure he did not get away tied 
the rope around his waist. The break- 
ing process angered the yearling, and he 
split a crack in the atmosphere toward 
the swamp. Johnny only hit the ground 
in the high places. In their mad career 
they passed a neighbor, who yelled to 
John. ‘Where are you going?1 ‘Blanked 
if I know,1 he replied as he sailed 
through the air. ‘Ask the bull/”— 
Northwest Magazine. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Nov. 20 
Comment by Rev. S. If. Doyle. 
Thajcksoivino Service.- Ps. lxviii, 19\ Pi. 
xclt, 1-5. 
Blessed le the Lord, who daily lomleth us 
with benefits. 
It is a Rood thing • • • to show forth thy 
loving kindness i- ti o morning arid thy faith- 
fulness every night. 
In one1! of these references the daily 
aspect of benefits and thanksgiving la em- 
phasized. It is well perhaps that this is so, 
for while special days of general thanks- 
giving to God are eminently proper, yet 
there is the constant danger m them of 
making this the only time of our thanks- 
giving. It may supplant the daily grati- 
tude and thanksgiving that is due to God 
from every creature He hath made. Let 
us notice, therefore, the two prominent 
facts in our references. 
1. Daily l»enefits. “Blessed lie the Lord 
who daily loadeth us with benefits'* 
(Ps. lxviii, 1th. Tins is the testimony of 
the psalmist that God blesses us daily. 
“Day by day” the Saviour taught us to 
pray for our bread, thus showing that 
God’s blessing is necessary upon us 
daily, it is necessary, and it is given. 
“Daily the Lord loadeth us with good 
things'*—good things for the body, good 
things for the soul. If it were not so, 
body and soul would perish. Let God 
withdraw his favor and his blessings for 
one day, and soul and ImhIv would per- 
ish. At stated periods, such as Thanks- 
giving day and Christmas, we are much 
concerned about the wants of our fel- 
lows and provide them with a super- 
abundance, and then in many cases neg- 
lect them for months to come. But not 
so does God treat us. Daily and hourly 
ho supplies us with the blessings of life 
—yea, even life itself. 
2. Daily thanksgiving. “It is a good 
thing to give thanks unto the Lord 
* # * to show forth thy loving kind- 
ness in the m--ruing and thy faithfulness 
every night” (Ps. xcviii, 1. 2 -. The psalm- 
ist here emphasizes the importance of 
thanking God f--r His g«xxlness morning 
and evening of everyday. Not simply 
on the Sabbath, or when one receives 
| some special token of His favor, but ev- 
i ery day—yea. twice a day. This is the 
on 1 v lo£rii';tl mritdnsii .n frnm i- 
| fits. Daily Ixiudits necessitate daily 
| gratitude and thanksgiving. If we pray 
| God t<> day by day pr* >vi<b* for our want?, 
and He d«x s daily we should thank 
Him. Siinj' u^tice demands this much 
of us( and t. n••gleet or refuse it is the 
basest ingratitude. 
Bible lo adings Dent. x.2l; IN. xxxiv, 
! 3; xxvi. 7; 1, 2-'; xcv, 8; evii, 82; cxlvii, 
i 1; Isa. xxxviii, 19; li, 8; D m. ii. 23; Uab. 
iii, 2; Luke i, 68; Acts xxviii, is-t 11 Cor. 
j ti. 12; I Cor. xv,57; Col. ii, 7; Eph.v, 20j 
j I Pet. ii, 9; Rev. xix, 5. 
Endeavor Employment Ilureau. 
A m*>*d excellent sample of the kind 
of work that may be undertaken by 
‘•good citizenship” committees of En- 
deavor societies, and of the advance 
! movement urged upon the societies this 
I year. for progress in which banners are 
j to lx* awarded at Cleveland, is the un- 
! dertiiking l- gun by Denver Endeavor- 
| er?. They have opened up. in the base- 
I merit of the Trinity church of that city, 
an employment bureau, the use of which 
is free. No commissions are received, 
j The idea originated with an earnest En- I deavorer. Mr. E. P. Gaston, and is car- 
; ried out by the volunteer efforts of va- 
! rlous Endeavor* rs. 
j Members of the society are always on 
hand at the r <m, one in charge and the 
| others as assi,rants. There is a large 
"soliciting committee,M which reporta at 
j the room places where work is to be 
! found. Employers of all kinds are urged 
to make use of this bureau. The bureau 
| is open fur both nu n and women, and 
! tho hours are from 9to 10 a. m. and from 
; 8 to 4:80 p. in. 
Here is a very plain, straightforward 
; and practical way of helping both poor 
; and rich. Every large city furnishes 
| abundant opportunity for such endeav- 
ors, and there are few towns so small 
that such a bureau would not be helpful 
to them. We hope that many unions 
and local societies will follow the good 
example of these Denver Endeavorers.— 
Golden Rule. 
Echoed Over the Ocean. 
The echoes of the Montreal convention 
I romptly reached England and the house 
: of commons, where on the day after the 
j convention, according to the Montreal 
papers, the government was interrogated 
i by the opposition as to the meaning of 
tho anti-Protestant riot at the great 
i Christian Endeavor gathering at the 
! chief city of the Dominion. 
— 
tnori the Endeavor Movement. 
At the last convention of the British 
1 section, held at Bradford, a resolution 
j was passed requesting the animal con- 
ferences of the various denominations to 
discuss the Christian Endeavor move- 
ment and the advisability of giving it 
has already met v. ith most cordial re- 
sponse.—Golden Rule. 
Christian Lntieavor Not* *. 
During the past year the missionary 
record of the Galesburg (Ills.) District 
union is a noble one. Its members have 
contributed to missionary work the sum 
of $1,600, which is an increase of nearly 
half a dollar a member over their record 
for last year. Thev gave an average of 
Id .80 a member to missionary causes. 
There is now a Christian Endeavor 
union in the isle of Wight. 
The committee of 1894 rei>orts over 
|7,000 already pledged by Cleveland so- 
cieties toward the $15,000 needed for 
convention expenses. Thirty societies 
are yet to be heard from, and the money 
will undoubtedly be easily raised. 
At the fourth annual convention of 
southwest Wisconsin at Prairie du 
Chien there were 15 pastors present. It 
was found that in three years the num- 
ber of societies had increased from 20 
young people's to 54 young people’s and 
10 junior societies—a brave record. 
During the last year the district lookout 
committee has organized 18 young peo- 
ple’s and nine junior societies. 
ChriMtlan Endeavor Note*. 
The Christian Endeavor society of the 
Presbyterian church of Bellefonte, Pa., 
is supporting a missionary in Laos, Dr. 
Peebles, at |t<00 a year. The money is 
raised in shares of 5 cents a week, some 
members taking more than one share. 
There are 5,000 members of the Chris- 
tian Endeavor in Washington, repre- 
senting 100 societies, and they consti- 
tute an efficient organization for doing 
good. 
Floating Endeavorers on the United 
States steamship Albatross in Alaskan 
waters distributed tracts to the whaling 
fleet and held prayer meetings on board, 
attended by sailors of all the vessels in 
port. 
Fourteen societies and 600 members 
are represented in the Clinton county 
union of Michigan, a live organization 
that holds enthusiastic semiannual con- 
tentions. 
Twenty-four Hebrew children com- 
prise a junior society in the Bedford 
Street mission in the heart of the Phila- 
delphia slums. 
The English societies have reached tha 
■lorious number of 700. 
Another unhp*» = ign; It graces the front of a 
store out in Roxhury, and reads as follows “I. 
O. Gkken.” A friend tells that the street gamins 
of the neighborhood write the addendum, “Pat 
Him,” under the sign nearly every night, anil 
that Mr. Green is now having a less committal 
sign painted.—Boston Traveller. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For other county new* tee inside pages. 
S«*al Cove. 
I apt. J. B. Walls Is visiting friends in Mt. Desert. 
Will Harper, who has been seriously 111, is uow able to be out. 
Miss Louisa Heath has arrive*! home 
from Brooklin, where she has been 
teaching. 
Miss Myra Powers, who has been spend- 
ing her vacation at home, returned to 
WatervlUe, Wednesday, to resume her 
studies at the Coburn classical institute. 
The “E. C. Gates,” Norwood, is to take 
a cargo of staves to Kondout. The schooner 
“Copy,” Bobbins, has taken a cargo of wood to Bockiand. Both cargoes are 
shipped by the Duren lumber company. 
James McCrae and Miss Lenora Butler 
were married on Tuesday, Nov. 7, by Bev. J. C. Chase. The bride is one of our most 
popular young ladies, and her maoy friends wish her a life of unclouded happi- 
ness, all agreeing that our loss is Mr. 
McCrae’s gain, and hoping that they will 
make their home among us. 
The W. C. T. U. held a public meeting 
in the hall on Wednesday evening, Nov. H. 
Mrs. J. S. Powers presided in an able 
and pleasing manner, and the following 
programme was well carried out: Sing- 
ing by choir; scripture readiug; prayer, Dea. B. II. Dodge; select reading, Mrs. 
Martha Bobbins; recitation. Miss Bena 
Stanley; singing, Mamie and Sherman 
Bobbins and Willie Bobinson; select read- 
ing, Mr*. Janies McCrae; recitation, Miss 
• Anna Bobinson; reading, Mrs. Arvilla 
j Clark; singing. Mrs. Elva Stanley aud 
; Mrs. Deda Gray; select reading. Miss 
Myra Powers; solo, Mrs. Charles Stanley ; 
reading. Mrs. Nathan Clark; recitation. 
Miss Mai>el Ober; singing, choir; re- 
marks. F. P. Pray. After the exercises an 
| ice-cream sociable was held, and a neat 
j sum realized. 
Nov. 15. 
Frederic B., the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederic B. Goodwin, died Oct. 2S, 
| aft^r a short illness, aged eight months 
and twenty days. The little fellow was a 
remarkably bright ami interesting child, 
and during his short Ilf** had endeared 
himself to many. The sorrowing parents 
have the sympathy of all in this sad 
affliction. 
Nov. 5.__ 
| Lamoiiie. 
Lamoine grange has received three new 
candidates, and three more are on the 
way. 
Kh«.n Higgins of Kden, was in town this 
week, and is very smart for one so far 
advanced in years. 
Mrs. Calvin Coggins ha.s been visiting 
her children in Boston and vicinity, and 
returned last week. 
Mrs. Susan Whitaker has returned Dom 
Meriden. Conn., where she has been visit- 
i iug her children. 
•L H Whitaker is now at home for a 
vacation. He has been employed at 
Sorrento through the summer. 
•lotham Reynolds and wife have returned 
fr><m Lubec, where they were called by 
the death of Mrs. Reynolds’ mother. 
The schooner “Harvest Home." Capt. 
Brown, brought a large quantity of freight 
for the grange store, and is loading with 
potatoes for Boston. Nearly every man 
and team in town has gone to the shore 
with a ioad, numbering all the way from 
one to fifteen barrels. Potatoes are likely 
to be scarce here, but as there Is no cod- 
fish one can have no hash. 
School closed Nov. ;? in district No. 2. 
and an entertainment was held in the 
; evening, consisting of music, recitations, 
dialogues, and a Columbian drill by eight 
of the oldest girls, which was very beauti- 
ful. Miss Phosie Higgins taught both 
spring and fall terms, and the winter 
l,-rm begins N>»v. l;t with F. L. Hodgkins 
a* teacher. The following scholars were 
not absent last term: Nathan King. 
Stella King, Florence and Dora Haslam. 
Gcrtiude Hutchings, (Mara Hodgkins, and 
May Covey. 
Nov. 1.:. 
Itluehill. 
George W. Butler had a cargo of lumber 
from Bangor last week. 
•J F. Allen and wife visited friends at 
Northeast Harbor recently. 
N. B. Holt and R. (i. Lor i have gone to 
Deer Isle to do some planting. 
Jack Perry has moved his family into 
the rooms recently occupied by Walter 
Gray. 
Miss Lena, daughter of Dr. R. P. Grin- 
die, has returned to her studies at the in- 
I stitute at Waterville. 
Miss Stella Clay and Oscar Long are 
home from Waterville to spend the fall 
vacation. 
Mrs. Annie Boyden of Chelsea, Mass., 
and her two children are with her sister, 
Mrs. H. P. Hinckley. 
Mrs. .1. W. Kane arrived here last week 
and. with Miss Lillian Kane, Is occupying 
her residence in the village. 
Miss Fannie B. Hinckley and Miss 
Miriam 1 Stevens have closed their houses 
here, ami have gone to Boston for the 
winter. 
Mrs. I). Marshall has gone to Boston. 
She is the last of the cottagers to leave 
Parker Point. Mr. Marshall has business 
which will detain him here a few weeks, 
; anil is stopping at the Bluehill house. 
>ur lady cyclists, Miss Lillian Kane ami 
Mt-s Nellie Douglass, seem to be enjoying 
these line autumn days ami the good con- 
dition of the roads. They ride their wheel- 
ed steeds with ease and grace. 
Nov. 13. 
South l*eer I*le. 
Fred Dwinal left town this week to go 
to Mechanic Falls, where he will carry on 
the business of his late father. 
The M. K. quarterly meeting is appointed 
for the 12th. and it is a proverb here that 
the presiding elder brings a storm with 
him. 
A visit from Kev. Mr. Wright and wife 
has been expected, but news has come of 
the death of Mrs. Wright’s mother, which 
will probably prevent them from com- 
i ing here. 
Capt. Jason Greenlaw of this place has 
vacated his bouse, and now occupies the 
! tenement over Capt. Seth Hatch’s store. 
He is going to tear down his house, which 
; is old, preparatory to rebuilding. 
We have been having delightful weather 
for the past week or two, and flowers are 
| still iu bloom in many gardens. Your cor- 
respondent had green corn to-day, which 
though not quite so sweet as a month ago, 
; was very good. 
The first lecture in the course at Green’s 
Landing, was by Kev Mr. Bradlee of 
! Kocklaud, subject: “Masks and Faces.” 
He is a fine speaker, and the lecture was 
full of hits at the shams and humbugs of 
the times. The lecturer held the interest 
of the audience to the end, and would have 
been listened to a good while longer if he 
had been disposed to continue. The next 
lecture is to be about the 24th. The pro- 
ceeds of the course will be for the church 
building, which is up and ‘’growing” fast. 
Nov. 10. 
KaHt brook. 
On Saturday, Nov 11, the West Frank- 
lin base ball nine played the Eastbrooks on 
their own grounds, and beat them for the 
second time. The score stood first game 
2 to 18; second game 25 to 47 in favor of 
the West Franklins. 
Rev. B. D. Newell, State missionary for 
the Maine Free Baptist association, preach- 
ed here last Sunday, Nov. 12, to a large and 
attentive congregation. He will hold 
services here on Thursday evening of 
this week, and will also be here the fourth 
Sunday In November, morning and even- 
ing. The Ellsworth quarterly meeting of 
Free Baptists will be in session at West 
Franklin, Nov. 17 and 19. Rev. Mr. 
Newell is to be present; an Interesting 
session is anticipated. 
Surry. 
Capt. Herrick, who has been quite ill 
with rheumatic fever, is fast improving. 
Capt. I). Tyler of Green’s Landing is 
here to buy a small cargo of wood for that 
place. 
George Allen’s stable and carriage house, 
just completed, are ornaments to the 
village. 
E. Osgood has finished the building that 
is to be used as an ice house and for cold 
storage. 
Capt. Wood, the new postmaster, has 
painted and made other repairs on his 
building. 
Capt. Charles Colter has done a fine job 
on his residence, making it oue of the 
best in the village. 
Miss Lillian Crabtree of East Surr*', 
gave a reading in the M. E. church vestry 
last Friday evening, which was enjoyed 
much by all who heard it, and many ex- 
pressed a wish to hear her again. 
L has been mauy years since there has 
been as much done in the way of buildiug, 
painting anti fixing up the buildings in 
this villiage, as has been done the past 
season, notwithstanding the hard times. 
Jam*1* McArthur is aiding the pastor 
in holding revival services at Morgan’s 
bay church. The meetings aie quite in- 
teresting and spiritual; a few have decided 
to try to live a Christian life. Mr. Mc- 
Arthur is an earnest Christian worker. 
Marlboro. 
Several smelt weirs in the river at pres- 
ent. 
Fred Brewer and family of Bar Harbor 
were here over Sunday. 
(’apt. Frank Closson sprained his ankle 
quite badly the other day. 
O. 1>. Wentworth & Co. got about 
j twenty bushels of herring last Saturday. 
Miss Helen Wooster of South Hancock 
has been making a brief visit on this side 
of the river. 
Mrs. Johanna Hodgkins has gone to 
Bar Harbor to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Win. Gerrish. 
J H I)ouglass has been at home from 
Goose Rock for the past few (lays. Hu 
returned today. 
1(0 miiM-i a no » lie Of .11 HI ill« 1I ie :iavi‘ 
been visiting her father. K. W. Hodgkins, 
for the past few days. 
<^uiU; a business in shipping potatoes 
has been going on for the past few days; 
about 100 barrels were sent to Boston. 
The young folks of this place gave an 
entertainment last Saturday evening. 
Refreshments were served The proceeds 
amounted to over thirteen dollar*. 
Nov. 13 May. 
Went (ioilhnhiirn. 
Mrs. K. I. Wooil has been to Ellsworth 
for a few days. 
The school-girls have foimel a G >od 
Will benefit, and the boys » <»<»>d Will aid 
In behalf of Good Will farm 
The “Once-a-Week'* is a social *ocietv 
made up principally of the \ »ung ? iadi«-s 
of the village. 
“We’re twenty W.- rv twent; U 1. -i ■* \y- are 
more 
He’s tlp*y, ai-k.imipe* -h.-w t: 
| .l.,.r 
«*ra^temple* at twenty wi. ;f w. ,. a-. 
Where the sn**wflakes fail tuieke-t r!i,r»- 
nothing can freeze 
A hunting party consisting of Eric 
Soderholtz and Thomas Saunders of 
Everett ; Herbert Hodgkins. Bar Harbor, 
Wm. Lord. East Sullivan; E M Sevens 
K. T. Wood. E I). Shaw and Wm. Sulli- 
van. started off Monday noon, 1 a four- 
in hand rick, horns tooting, streamers and 
colors living, frightening the good 
out of their wit*, from “the corner" t > 
their headquarters at Tunk pond. The 
artistic decoration was the production of 
Mr. Soderholtz of Boston 
Nov. 11 
Otis. 
Daniel Remick has lost his horse. 
School in district No. 2 is dosed. 
School in district No.;; is in n 
again, taught by M sS Josephine Ha.*lam 
of Waltham. 
Mrs. Annie B. Wilbur and little ,n 
Homer have gone to Bath to sp.-nd the 
winter with her aunt. Mrs. H. B. .! irdan. 
Miss Addle M Kingman ha* returned 
from her visit to relatives and friends in 
Massachusetts, where she 1 as ben >;inv 
August. 
While Mrs. Emma L. Fogg with her 
children, was in Dedham visiting her 
parents and other relative*. h**r .i*r 
i laughter Ethel met with an a- .<Vnt. 
which proved not to be so bad as was 
j feared; she has gotten over it uic.lv. 
Nov.lt. Kay. 
Watlmni. 
Josie Has lam :s teaching -•< .i< ** >* in Otis. 
S N J >rdan has gone east on a hunting 
trip. 
L. V. (files and wife are visiting friends 
here. 
D. L. Haskell and wife have moved to 
Castine. 
Eben Moore has been visiting his broth r 
at North Ellsworth. 
Wilson Has lam and wife have returned 
from their visit to Bangor. 
The Kingman brothers and L. F. Oiies 
shot a tine deer recently. 
Turkey shoots are quite plenty. E. E. 
Kingman visited one recently, and w.-n 
four turkeys at six shots, the next day 
another, and in the whole he ‘had twelve 
turkeys, six chickens and two ducks: 
Atlantic. 
Rev. A. J. Turner supplied the Baptist 
pulpit Sunday, the 12th. 
A. E. Small of Sunset, has been on 
visit to his brother l>r. H. W. Small. 
Fred I*. Brown, who has been ill with 
pneumonia, is somewhat improved. 
Randall Trask had his foot very badly 
injured Friday while at work at Calf 
Island. 
Mrs. James Joyce and Edith Staples left 
Monday f<»r Deer Isle to visit relatives 
there. 
Warren Sprague has been making im- 
provements on his buildings. J W. 
Staples ha’* been doing the carpenter 
work. 
South HIu«‘hlll. 
Joseph Dailey is very ill. 
Miss Clara Day is visiting friends in 
Brooklin. 
John Morrison has gone into the woods 
for the winter. 
Miss Florence Conary from Bluehill 
Falls is visiting her cousin, Miss Josie 
Bowden. 
Mrs. Ella Cartridge and Willis Candage 
of Rockland have been visiting their 
parents fora few days. 
Mrs. Katie Johnson and Miss Etta Con- 
ary attended a “hulled corn supper" iu 
Sedgwick last week. 
Wont, llrookitville. 
Eugene 1). Tapley returns to Waterville 
this wet k. 
J. H Jones spent Sunday with his 
parents. 
Miss Fannie Tapley, a teacher at Vioal- 
ha-.en, arrived home Saturday. 
Died at West Brooksville, Nov. 9, 
Timothy C. Tapley, aged 76. Mr. Tapley 
was the eldest of nine brothers, and his 
the first death among them. 
Baking Porobcr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
Baking 
Powder 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
Oc <5Usli3ort|j American 
A L«m VI. ANH POLITICAL JOIRNAL 
ll’BUftUEil 
» VERY THURSDAY MORNING 
a r 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
BY THE 
HAN- M K COE NT Y PIBLI-H1NG l'». 
Sub.** tpiitm Trite -|l v a year, 75cenl*(o 
«dx th "nths, 37 < cut* for three month*, 1 
v. ; ^r..i.y lc advanc* All arrearage* an 
reckoned at the rate of $ 1 per year. 
\dvt rtl«inK Rate*—Are reasonable, and wtl 
■U nis-lt ku.dvi: *>n application. 
It ~ communl .itlous should be address*, 
t ,-iiid .i.l iii..! cv orders nia.lt- payable to Thi 
L anox k Cut my lT BU»HlMi lu Ellsworth 
Maine. 
• ommunl. a Mon* Intended for publication *houl< 
ad ;r< -« t.. the Editor or the Amer 
Item* of interest, and contributions oi 
b-o’.i k* 1' 't> e to tin columns «.f a county paper- tal, poetical, historical, religious, h|*ortlnp- 
r« -; t: u;.y solicited. All manuscript-will In 
1 11*. t; i!y rea ! end those not used will be r© 
-: ; ac« oMi]ianl»‘d by tl»e necessary )H>sta£e 
A < uununlcatlon* will not be pub 
illtRSDVY, NOVEMBER 23, 1*93. 
MU U.\l KIM MiMs Tills U IKK 
Li.lswokth 
A II No:rU—I»rv Goods. 
^ ■ v t -t. .d Jane II Kav 
V n f -t I lentil# II. Ii.i7.kr!!. 
V I M n-- \t ••• ! for Sale. 
•V N E-: \! try A Grant. 
1 < H-.fYr for s.-ile 
Prohau- Noth e—L-t. of Henry G- Smith 
o -It- 
\i li. J -M ... r*- N ti'-e. 
Ljokiku ii 1.1 
L Tap'. y of Rea. I.-tale 
Tki «• >\ 
W ( M Messenger's Not 
1 M Me- -• y. r Noth « 
1! Alt II VKI K 
" rlt of atta. hment 
V| vt \ okk 
T! \ V Tr:: urn 
I A mi rican Agriculturist. 
Speciiti attention 9 directed to the 
aieiit iuad< ; the news cul- 
u.:i5 of i> meeting called for tiixt 
M. nd,.y evet. it- a; Judge Emery’s 
-~e t> eon-id.-r the question of a 
ary :i. I i. re i- n > un rc 
ebara :■ 
: a i;.mut.;:\ than a suitable public 
br.ity. re- b:._ r-jin attached. 
> ov rv Jay a:, i jaisscssug the 
u. lira a i—oj. s -t atich tin iusti- 
us .1 i> 
it'' will re five, the serious 
if : -it of a., our citizen.-. 
i 1! t»a .it) -1 tint. ha- not nia- 
■ 
... g ur .g the ,i-t week. 
• > :;- part ti ■ country le w’s 
tt.-ei have l'ien heard, notably 
t from democi ats 
■' " i s f-ir a- the tewspapers 
■ '* i ■ it i- entirely safe 
• * >:• prej —ition to replace 
her t ; not 
■v ; favor. The matter 
1 itst If uj 
■ 
•••. into a ;ucstion oi veracity 
M ster Stevens, an ! •*my 
■■■■•■ ■ c: Mr. Blount ot tleorgia. 
■'1 '1 ! ■- arrive! at II uMulu. 
has pri nt... 1 hi- credentials to the 
ent of t visional govern- 
Mr. :c 1 has offered to him 
es of Mi Clcvt l’i 
d'-rati ii. Beyond 
rig '-finitely kn «n. 
■1 Kjck.a 1 i' ,i i- verv phil- 
'■er s.e recent republican 
t"rie.-. and devotes u c iuuiti and a 
‘•fof -pi- c an attempt to show 
— it wa- much of a shower after 
1 w.t is worth thinking 
I, h w.-ver. and in its judgment. 
" n 1 h a —live mistake I t the 
adcr- f t! democratic partv to 
:. .1 I-.’ that so large a number ol 
'■ r- 1 their p"iitical action in 
rt year without some grounds 
'fig- 1 hi- is the opinion of 
nr l: khitid .utemj'Orary : 
"" '!i a ren. o,td tar‘f anlartor- 
:r.- y. and three year- f 
a. and honc-t democratie rule, 
~ 1 into t: national election 
i'.' v\,:h -erene conlidence as to 
-u But if ther- i- ar y more 
■inucrat, divi-iou in Congress, or 
m re delay in entering on the work 
ret .st week’s cyclone w as a 
■\ y. t" » hat i- in -tore for the detn- 
" ratio party." 
i he i lea f the democratic party re- 
: rt; t.., tarii!, r anything else, of 
: anything economically or 
n- stly tor three years or at.y other 
of time ; of its avoiding internal 
■■ u-, a little hard to ccmpre- 
1 r- i- 1 lie O ; may as well lie- 
r. gj.ng it- cycl ue pits at once; 
v .. surely be needed in ”.»6. 
s"«" Ite-ult- of Protection. 
1: then i- a non-partizan depart- 
in'. nt a: W a-hh.gton r anywhere else 
m :: .- c untrv. it is the labor bureau 
whi.— :.d i- (. ■!. Carroll D. Wright. 
f f ... ).!• ram f Ofnt-U 
of of Massachusetts, and one 
of ::.e ablest statisticians in this 
country. 
The .ate committee on finance di- 
tv toil him to make an exhaustive in- 
"-tig.il n int the course of wages ami 
prices iu this country. for the last 
half century. In T&e I' rum of the 
current mouth Col. Wright has 
summarize d the results of his inves- 
tigated-. This summary emphat- 
•ii !y sustains the [xzsition main- 
: lined by protectionists, that a tariff 
r protection tend- to iucrease wages 
and decrease prices. 
liven admitting for the sake of ar- 
gume-Lt that the tendency is the same 
in all advances iu industry, it cannot 
lie denied that the policy of protection 
as pursued in this country for the 
I list generation lias materially assisted 
in bringing about the final results. 
Col. Wright’s figures ate highly 
suggestive. He finds that journeyman 
carpenters who earned from SI.25 to 
S1.G2 per day of ten hours in 1840 
were getting only from $1.40 to $1.62 
iu 1800, hut were getting from $■’ to 
So.25 for eight hours in 1891. Wheel- 
wrights received $1.25 per day in 1M0 ; 
the same iu 1860, but they earned $2 in 
18C6 and $2.50 in 1891. Cotton 
weavers (women) in Massachusetts 
earned in 1840, on the average, about 
sixty-two cents a day; in 1860 their 
wages had fallen to fifty-four and five- 
tenths cents, hut in I860 they were 
earning from eighty-five to ninety 
cents, and in 1891. $1.05. Wool spin- 
ners in 1840 earned less than a dollar 
a day ; in 1860, $1.05; in 1866, from 
81.80 to $1.90; in 1891, from $1.38 
to $1.75. 
These statistics of Col. Wright 
have a very live and immediate inter- 
est as bearing on the disputed question 
11 the influence of tariffs upon wages. 
For about five-sixths of the first period 
which Col. Wright has examined— 
from 1840 to I860—the country was 
living under a tariff for revenue only— 
precisely such a tariff as the present 
democratic Congress is pledged by its 
platform to re-establisb. 
Now it is an illuminating circum- 
stance that Col. Wright’s figures prove 
j that either there was no advance 
in wages between 1810 and 1800, 
when that revenue tariff was for the 
most time in force, or the advance was 
a comparatively slight one. The large 
increase in wages mostly came after 
the revenue tariff had l>een repealed 
and replaced, as it was just before the 
war, by republican protectionist legis- 
lation. 
The hoary historic lie is constantly 
being related that the tarifT-for-rev- 
enue-only periods have been the 
halcyon days of American industry. 
The authors of this representation arc 
either astonishingly ignorant or aston- 
ishingly impudent, but they are effec- 
tively refuted by Col. Wright; yet it 
is hardly safe to assume that nothing 
will be heard of them hereafter. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Cleveland mih! hi- C^ueeii Tlic I m om 
Tax Low Tr«’M-ur> llalame. 
I From our regular « orrr0)H>o<lcDt. | 
Washington, I>. l\. Nov. 20, 189a. 
A more disappointed crowd than the 
member- of the admiui.-tration it would 1m? 
hard to fin*!. So certain were they that 
Saturday's steamer from Hawaii would 
bring new of the restoration of the queen 
that every employee of the ftate depart- 
ment w a- compelled to take an oath of 
secrecy beforehand, in order to prevent 
any of tin details contained in the di»- 
patch from Minister Willi* getting out 
prematurely. It wa.- clear, however, from 
other di-patche- that the infamous pro- ; 
gramme had miscarried. and the belief here 
»> that the monarchy will not be re*tored, 
and that Mr Cleveland is at la.-1 begin- 
ning to rea ./c that *etweeu the oDe-itled 
repre-<ntation> of Min.-ter Taranu-unt 
B.ount ami Secretary Gre.-ham'.-hatred of 
liT.’o lent Harri.-on, he La? !■<. n ho. d- 
'inked into taking a course that ha.- been 
< rilicisvd than any single act of any Amer- 
ican l*res.lent. 
Tin gr< at question with the admiui.-ira- 
n now L -w St can l*est sneak out v»| 
its unpleasant predicament although It is 
believed that ; *-i:l\e assurances liavt. 'htu 
given to the Briti-h arnba-sador and the 
Japanese minister t.hat the m»*uarehy 
would be restored iu Hawaii it is not 
thought that any attempt will be made to | 
lo it, at o ast not openly or by force. In 
fact, frnuds of the administration are now 
trying to deny what they were a few la\- 
ag » p ■ t:\ely as-erting as t the nature 
>f the instructions given to Minister 
W.i.i- Should it nd in Mr Cleveland s 
mak.ng Gresham the s< ap«-g at and throw 
ing him f the cabinet there will !*• no 
tear- -he cither r* pub., aus or dcin- 
ocratf, as Gresham's C'-urse in this matter 
ha- any! him to lose the few fr'.t-nd.- h;- 
t.cal nur-ault ha ! left him 
lb-preseLtatiVe Bourkc Cockrau llu New 
Y >rk '! gre.--man w!. ha- ‘-ecu -• t upon 
Tammany U> au-** he »•*.; cted to ?.« .ng 
a mere puppet of Cr< ker. threw a in 
she 1 among his democratic c*>deagues >n 
; the House wa\- and means committee who 
had in h.s absence decided that an income 
tax should be attached to the n* w tariff 
bill, w hen he informed them that an in- 
come lax imposed t»y & democratic admin- 
:-*rat; n and Congres- would result .n 
making N»w York city, now the demo- 
cratic Gibraltar, a republican stronghold;* 
he also told them that this proposed tax 
! was an attempt by certain would-he 1 a i. rs 
>t the democratic party to pander to the 
populists and warned them that if it was 
carried into effect it would prove di-a— 
trous to the democratic party. Mr Cock- 
ran's nma:k- creau 1 a momentary .-tam- 
pede among Ills fellow democrats on the 
committee, but w ill hardly result in get- 
ting the income tax dropped from the bill. 
'The administral. u having by its iack 
of foresight and ■{ firmness when tirm- 
ness would have pr >ven beneficial brought 
I 
the cash in the treasury down t-* the low- 
est point at which it has liven since the 
j Buchanan administration came -» near to 
bankrupting the government, Is ». >w very 
diligently at work stopping the leak at tlie 
-p.got while that of the bungled? i.- going 
r.ght along all the time. Here are two in- 
stances that will illustrate the attitude of 
the spigot style of statesman the post- 
j master-general in glancing over the li-t of 
supplies purchased for post-offices discov- 
ered an item that deeply aroused bis anger. 
He was thunderstruck, so to -peak, when 
lie saw that the I'nited States internment 
| actually bought twine for the letter tar- 
r;* rs to u-e for tying up bandies of mail. 
Let them buy leather straps and use 
them, shouted this apo-tle of spigot econ- 
omy, as he dictated an order that uu more 
tw ine was to be bought for their u-e. The 
next great act of spigot economy also re- 
I lates to the letter carriers. A lot of old 
j cast off letter carriers’ leather bag-, which 
have been from time to time forwarded 
to Washington by postmasters who have 
j made requisitions for new ones, have been 
at considerable cxjiense patched up and as 
i long as the supply holds out they will tie 
-ent to those postmasters who make 
1 requisitions for new ones. The letter 
1 carriers may feel thankful that they are 
I not required to buy their own bag- as well 
a? strap**. 
The democrats acknowledge that they 
are afraid to submit their tariff bill to a 
democratic caucus. Those in charge of 
the bill say that it would certainly be cut 
all to pieces if it went l>efore a caucus, 
and that they prefer to rely upon the 
p *wer of Mr. Cleveland, whose ideas the 
''ill fully represents, to force the bill 
through Congress and silence the demo- 
cratic opposition thereto. Much depends 
upon the character of the bill, which will 
presumably be made public this week or 
next, as to whether it can be forced 
through Congress. 
Correspondence. 
\\ ho fan Estimate the < iwt? 
Ellsworth, Xov. 20, 1893. 
: To the Editor of The American : 
In the last issue of jour paper, under the 
hea l of "Liquor Fines," we read "Tax- 
payers through the county of Hancock 
may be interested to learn to what extent 
the fines imposed upon the liquor-sellers 
amounts to. At the April term County- 
C’lerk Knowltou collected and paid over to 
County-Treasurer Davis the sum of $2,080; ! 
,'t the October term the sum of S2,4s8—a 
total of $4,568.” 
Will you now Inform your readers how 
many persons have been arrested for 
drunkenness; the expenses of the police 
j coart; what it has cost the county for the | 
j board of the persons confined in jail for | 
i drunkenness; also what was the value of 
the time to the county lost in druDken 
sprees during the past year; what has beeu 
i the expense to the various towns during ! 
: that period, for the support of tamilies 
whose money has been spent for rum ; the i 
! expenses of persons who have been sent 1 
1 to the insane hospitals and Keeley cures 
j iiecause they spent their money iu the rum shops ? 
These are all the legitimate fruits of the ; 
; liquor business, and unless we deduct these 
expenses from the fines paid we cannot 
tell if rum selliog is a success, financially, 
! to the county. Do yoo believe. Mr. Editor, 
that $4,568 (the amount of the fines col- 
; lected) will compensate the mothers, 
: wives and daughters of Hancock conntv 
for the degradation of dear ones who have 
fallen from the effects of liquor sold by 
ruin-sellers, who are tolerated because their 
fines go to replenish the county treasury? 
In conclusion we would ask : In what 
respect does fining rnm-sellers and then 
allowing them to pnrsne their accursed 
traffic, differ from a license law ? Do we 
not live in a State that by a very large 
majority of its voters has declared pro- 
hibition of the liquor traffic to be a part of 
the constitutional law of the State? Have 
the judiciary taken it opon themselves to j 
overrule the will of the people? 
Tax-Pates, j 
OBITUARY. 
WILLIAM BAILEY. 
William Bailey, of Melrose. Mas*., died I 
that town yesterday, having nearly reacfae 
the ninety-third year of bis age. In 1876 Mi 
Bailey met in Boston Mrs. F. II. Hale. whlov 
of the late Moses Hale of this city, whom b 
bad married a few years after the death of he 
first husband, Henry Rollin'* also of tbi* clt) 
Mr. Bailey and Mr*. Hale were married l 
January, 1876. by the late Rev. Dr. Jacob M 
Manning of the OKI South church, Boston 
In the summer of that year Mr, and Mr* 
Bailey move*! from Boston to Melrose, wher 
they have resided ever since, and where Mr- 
Bailey has entertained many of her old Flh 
worth acquaintances and friends. 
Mr. Bailey was a native of Massaehuselt- 
but went to Pennsylvania when a young ma 
to engage more extensively In the iron buainen 
in the working of whleh he was an expert 
A few years before the war he moved t 
W heeling. West Virginia, and for many year 
was the head of the firm of Hailey, Woodar 
A Co., proprietors of the La Belie iron work* 
one of the famous nail plants of that section 
Larly In the seventies having acquired a com 
potency, be retired from active business, bu 
to the last, in spite of his years, he retained 
lively tuterest in all public affairs. He wa* 
man of remarkable physique, not large but o 
great power; be possessed a clear and activ 
mind, and uutil w ithin a few weeks was abl 
to l*e out and about. His mind was uucloude* 
to the ia«t, and ail hi* sense* acute, «ave tba 
of hearing, which was -lightly impaired. 
The funeral w ill take place tomorrow after 
n»**n at the family home in Melrose. 
MIKI« K A\ KKY. 
Mirick Avery, an aged and highly tsteeuu* 
citizen of Llisworth, died last M**ndav even 
tag. after an Blue** of four week- w ith pn< u 
tuonia. at the advanced age of seventy-fou 
year*. 
Mr. A very came to ibis tow n many year 
ago to engage in lumbering for the late Jobi 
iLa< k. He w a* one of several young men w in 
came hen during certain |H»!;thal trouble 
with a view not only of working. Put also a* 
listing to overcome a majority hostile to w ha 
bis employer deemed the best public interest 
Several of these then young m- n made tbi 
their home, and Mr. Avery w a- one of them. 
For years be kept a genera; More on i..w« 
Water street. He nerved the city »* aidermau 
and was for year* a tru-tee of the Hatumi 
county saving* bank. He w a* a man of hi..! 
character. r»tb**r r» ticent, but b. Id In higl 
estet m t»y a., who knew him. He |»*v»* 
\v; i .w and two chiMr. n-Mi ,ir i and >*rah. 
* he lumral w »- b< M a! hi- h**im- }e*terda( 
W«dn-da\) afternoon at o'clock. i;*\- I. 
lb and ( ora > ( <>< hrane oAhuting. 
Mrs. Carrie .1. Munh. wife ,,f I» 
Murcb of Bay v de, died on the 17th. in >-*nn 
Mx—.. it the age of forty—* on y»»i« 
‘ieven month.- and fifteen day-, ii. r r* in» 
w« ft brought u» th < itv ia-t 1 lav in in 
inj:. 
Mr- Ann M- A -t«r. w j »v% of i!.. f*: 
A-a M. A bister of th.- ■ y. do •: .n U 4 •:. 
Ma— a-: -alurday .»•;« d *«-truly-four y. ... 
Her retna.u-. a oini aui* •! t.y b« : a Fl*:*id 
w« r« brought to th;- city i*-t M 4i;. 
w * r* intern ! iu W oodhim * m*r 
ikiuiloili College < .it.tlogue. 
1 he r* < entiy-i-su* •! .•»:» .g ti<- -<t ii 
d<*:u * ; g.- f<*r the y ar 1-.- i (W 
an enr ..rue of :u*i -talent-, th*- »*_ 
ill the history -d the in-titu >a <*; 
-l-1 »n the aeadein.. .par t;, f 
-ev* n ar. aculon*. fifty jat. m 
I u; —. ** c > s \ fre- nun *. j:», 
special stu l.-i.’s 
I:.- : w new usm— .nth. faeu.'v t 
ar» those -f W...1.1M M I» a,a."., v. 
the l n: v * r-it> f Kan-a-, v\:... occuoi-- 
the chair of -lory and p ...ti* a. t_. 
and of WUmot li Mitch*-;*, w h is t!1 
-trm t >r in rhetor;, ai. i .-. j; .,u 
A brief announcement ruad-- »i 
observance of the * enteuary 
"huh w..l occur in June. l-.*4 f hi* : 
Ju-t Me.v. .. W. Ku..t r ■ :a-- f ; 
will > 1. ver t:.* -.ration, an! i*r»f ,\ri 
Bates cia-s of 1 -7G. the po*ni I': f 
Kg1#cn«‘ Son th. eix— of 1-4-. w pr. X : 
the anniversary serm n on the n .. 
h.story of t t- collet;* and Jxui- yj. k. ,.jt 
*’*‘l-» blass of Is- t, will preside at th* 
alumni diuu* r. 
Iu connection w.th the b-.-rv.tme 
the centennial *»f the Co.bg., the ...ran 
proposes t » mak.*-. in u,.- room l.te.y 
occupied ! v tiie B *w i u ptiutu g-. a 
complete « xhlf.lt of the literary w .rk am 
of the * t!o ;a! p -itiou- of the aiiimm 
through th* :r pub -h. i writing-an-l :..* ; 
..fir:*, r*-polls, and also f their p*r-..na 
r*-.a:; n t«.*th*- .-l.-g. i-y mean- .f p r 
trait- autograph u tter-, or other ru« men 
to- With the co operation of the living 
a.umni. it is practicable to secure ;u thn 
memor.al ( o..eclu>n individual repr*--enta 
t.«>n for nearly all of the twenty-tiv* 
hundred graduate- of the academu a. le 
partmeot Ksch a.umuus i- earn* -t.v r* 
iUeste i to aid this endeavor tn some urn 
of the following ways 
1. Contribution.** of money for th* 
proper binding of pamphlets and the pur 
base of tlooks written '<y deceased aiumui 
<»ifts of books ami pamphlets b> 
alumni, and state, city, town, an i -cuo.. 
reports i--u* I under their authority 
Spe* :al lists of the needs of th*- lihrarv ii 
this direction will be gladly furnished’any 
inquirer. 
•{. li fts of portraits and memento* oi 
early graduates. 
*»f the series of cla.-- album- the library 
k- all before l*iJ, except those of 
and l*4s; after that date it lack- 
those of 1*7>7>, and Is*.7 l*sO inclusive. 
Hancock county is represented a 
Bowdoiu by nine students—Fred Whitney 
Flood. Albert Jones Lord. and BenumiL 
Bradford Whitcomb, ail of Ellsworth, iL 
the senior class; 11 »yt Augustus M j'.-rt* o] 
Ellsworth and Ernest lioliston Woodbury 
of ( astiue, iu the junior Claris, llorau 
Ralph Blodgett of North Urooksviile, u 
the sophomore class; Archie Sherman 
Ilarriman of orlan-1, Edmund Blunt 
Remick of West Trenton, and Jo!iu Mel- 
ville Shute of Ellsworth, in the freshman 
class. 
The story ernes from Washington that 
President Cleveland would like to resign, 
to look after his private business. Tbit 
would be a sensation, surely. It Is said 
that he finds his £t;oo,0(K) in worldly 
wealth ha- shrunk to £&>o,oOO since last 
March. When he remem**-rs that this is 
a democratic administration he ought not 
to complain, lie is not the only sufferer. 
The actual shrinkage of money value- iu 
this country since l leveiand came in has 
been more than £2,000,000. But. bad 
as things are now, to exchange Cleve for 
Steve would intensify the situation »>e- 
yond endurance. The country is in uu 
humor to swap democratic horses while 
crossing a free trade stream.—Bidde ford 
Journal Bep j. 
A newspaper has five thou-and readers for 
each IDousand subscriber*. A men haul who 
puts out a thousand bills gets possibly three or 
four hundred t*eople to read them, that is tf 
the bo;, w ho is trusted to di-tribute them 
doesn’t chuck them under the sidewalk. The 
handbills cost a- much as a quarter page adver- 
tisement in tbe local weekly newspaj»cr. All 
women aod girls and half the men and boys 
read the advertisements. Result; The mer- 
chant w ho uses the newspaper has 3 A00 more 
readers to each 1,000 of the newspaper's sub- 
scribers. There is no estimating the business 
that advertising does bring to a merchant, hut 
that each dollar Invested in advertising brings 
to the investor somewhere from £20 to $100 
worth of business, there can be no doubt.— 
Exchange. 
“What’s the price of an accident ticket a-ked 
the traveller. Well.” replied the agent thought- 
fully, “if you take the last section of the train we 
'an make you out one for a quarter. If you pro 
pose to rule In the last car of the first section we 
lon’t want you at all.”— Chicago Tribunt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For othrr county netrt ter payer J and 3. 
KanihriMtk. 
Charles Wilbur has painted his house. 
Andrew Lawrie Is building ashed; the 
clapboard lug is nearly done. 
Huuters seem bu-y, but as yet they have 
re|x»rted no large amount of game. 
Mrs. Howard Ball of Hancock Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Crimmin. 
[ Several from this place attended the 
Free Baptist quarterly meeting at West 
Franklin. 
Mrs. lluel Butler has gone to Winn to 
spend a few weeks with her brother, l)r. 
H. H. Debeck. 
1 Mis- Laura McCarthy of Ellsworth Is in 
town r>r a few days, at the home of her 
; ancle, Fred E. Dyer. 
* i East Sabbath Mr. Newell, Stale mi.-sion- 
* | ary. preached to » large congregation. He 
I will be here again Thur-dav tvt nirg. 
! There was a bapii-m here last Sunday, 
two U-ing immersed. Eld r (i. D. Garland 
officiating. The dav did not seem like the 
t 
“drear November but was exeeptiundly 
4 
Bne f »r the performing of the eerem my 
Mr. and Mr- Kus-eli Dyer, who have 
been in Sullivan for the pa-i few month-, 
visited relative- and friends here last week. 
5 All are giad that they are -.» .q to occupy 
their house here. 
1 The society of “Willing Workers” met 
at the hall !a-t week and tlni-hed a q uit 
They have many u-eful articles »-n hand, 
and are preparing for a supper ami -ale 
very soon, which will he in the ? .*u hit 1. 
The society hi- iieen very succe-.ful. and 
a quick sale and good time are aulieipaU d. 
I .. 
It lu«-h ill. 
President B L. Whitman of Colbv 
CDiversity will deliver his lecture on •• Hi’. 
Message of Youth to the Present Age" 
here on Saturday evening. Dec. The 
proceeds will go to the reading room. 
The prize exhibition given by the stu- 
dents of Bluehill academy at the Congre- 
gational church last Friday evening was a 
pronounced success. The tir.-t prize, of 
; the gentlemen was awarded to Frank Nel- | m Jordan •>! Bay-ide, the see md to Ev- 
erett J«»-eph Hinckley; of the ladles. Lil- 
lian F. k o-good rei eivet! ilrst prize, and 
Daisy I»u Clough the second. All of the 
parts Were rend, red Well Julia Bishop 
Saunders and Ang N Him ki- v held the 
attention of the aud;.*i-< e w ry cl*i-elv. 
^ 
> Sullhan. 
VU.ltKIM MITCH Kid 
The h ini' of Mr and Mr- \V |{ I.»w- 
r**iu ♦* of s >rr*nto was a laze with light 
and joy on tin- evening of ihe l.V.h instant, 
the <k.'ia-i• *n Ik-ir.g the marriage ,.f their 
ini'' Mi— (irat e K M« r* .11 f B •-*. -rt *.. 
Capt .!» --•■ K Mb hei; of *:» ann r s--b* 
t-n *a 
Th. r< m •: v w as jn-rf •rne 1 v It- v J 
V V\" 'i. 1 brid** w a-a* t« ted l»v M -s 
•- 
Mr I.aw ren< «- 
i "U S*! I|) W •»- VefV 'TJ 'W'e 'll).-, 
a- Mr. aud Mrs I.iwr*-j know so well 
how to make such. an 1 a- » many, in 
j m*-- and 
•« caM-m- pi*'., -an t *• t; f v 
1 I r* wen many Viiim-.e pr. *ent- aud 
io\ ejy decorations 
i'e-’r-i- an i gr ■•.■rn are on a tour to 
B •* -:i. New Y"fk and Washington. 
M -- h At \ Suup- u i- gra iua re 
lowering from her hv.*- sever** iI.u. 
N -w- fr tn .. ,r fr * nd* in Southern Cali- 
M M \ s and Mr- Burn- 
mi np rt them w. an.1 enjoying the 
.j m v a. r — if c.al r« g; ti 
Mr-. C \ St w v;-it ng her 
daug '• r M s if ( Kuiery in Kansas 
ly. I* r-p .r’oda.s. tj -ying h*-r stay there 
j ver > mui :i. 
Mrs .J 11. W*-t aud Mr- W B Bla — 
I .; wer«- in t* w ti '.:.f pa.-*, w k ca,iing *>u 
I fr;» lid- her** 
Last Sav.a* «-v*-r..ng. K-v Mr Co* h- 
i prea* h* d hi- -r t!..- pr*nt 
-* rui*m. th*- -u'.j* * t nf v. was pray* r. 
VI-. « o. hrane ct-rtainlv r -*rv. 1 t.’ie be-t 
w in*- for th* it-' -d t! ?.*-*. i- ,fd- 
“’*r—• was -ir*.-. ii* piu up..(ting and 
hr a* tig 
N »v. i: 
It ir ll.trtx»r. 
l>r VS II. U ig.-rs. a phy- an <f liar 
Harbor, v\a- tin* I $d and — *.% | r.ai 
.Ju-t *• B. S < .ark .a**. Friday, a* *...«• r. 
-ml of a *in; a.nl n'.*-re -, Man \ J> 
(,ray. principal of the grammar -< !i.*oi. 
The doctor g >t into this t ill* uitv, it i- re 
poru**!, by wa.kiug int tin- seb.ioj-ro.*m 
•me day recently, where pup..- were re* 
*. iting 1* --ms alter the re gular ---I'liiv 
at. 1 dr-p.te ::-.*• t«a her s o-.jei. •*}.-, taking 
lus daughter. wl»*> was one .f th*- m»-m 
'"•r**. from the -cn.i.d-ro >rn. Trial was 
waiv.-d, a p -a of guilty entered, and the 
tin*- illi}H*-. 1 as stated a ;* Mr Gray's 
attorney w a* .1 h Buukcr. th*- h* r of the 
county fa.r bull scrap.- 
\Ve*»t <.oul«Ul.or«i. 
School in district* 1 and J. (»ra<e B. 
I Wood, teacher, cl.»s«-d the 17tti inst. ; 
term ten weeks, li-gi-tcre J. tw*-ntv-one 
pupils, average, nineteen. I n ... not 
.» -sent or tardy were Kuitua Bunk*-r, Svbil 
Bunker. Ciareuce Bunker. L /./.it Sargent, 
In*/. June-, Willie Merritt, Mah. m 
Wlthatu. Arthur Gordon. Kalph G ird -n. 
K igar Gordon. Byron Bunker lost from 
sickness the last w* k only. M v ,J »n-s 
and Sally Tripp entered the third w**k 
and arc entitle*! to ilrst honors f *r atten 1 
ance. 
Nov. 1'. 
S**rtli t .llsu *>rtli. 
i here :s to be an entertainment in the 
Austin district school-house, upper neigh- 
borhood, next Friday evening, Nov. j i st 
7 o clo* k If stormy it i- to be on Satur- 
day evening. 
K very body in this neighborhood w ill be 
Interested to I.-aru that |*r*»f Stetson of 
Auburn, will lecture *n Agricultural hall 
next Saturday evening, Nov 'jh. on the 
object, aims and a- hievemcnl* **f the 
(irange. He will be a.-.-iste*i by N. B 
Young of Lamoine. This topic is one of 
vital irate rtauce. and :t is »-*rne-r!v K..i,. .i 
that a lartt.- crmv.l will Ik- in atti-n'lann*. 
WV*I vinvnlti. 
(»»•<*. K. Robertson. wh-> f• »r the last two 
year* has managed the 1 .galls farm i- r 
E. K. ouners, tia- rente*i and moved ou 
to the Eoen N Bean place, where he will 
farm ou his own accoiiut. 
(ieo. E. Kane ha* gone to Florida to 
engage in the shad and other river 
fisheries. On his passage out they en- 
countered a heavy gale, and hail to Uv the 
steamer to for eight hour*- He describes 
the scene a* being fearfully grand; the 
steamer wa- tos-ed about by the billow* 
like an egg -hell, rolling her rails under 
j from side to side, whil«-‘ai! around were combing foaming, maddened waves. Mr. 
Kane i* making his headquarters at E ion. 
a small town on the Indian river. The 
shad in this river, wi icn the natives call 
pomplce, differ somewhat fr«»m our shad 
at th** north. \\ h»*u frightened or pursued 
by an enemy they will sometime* jump fifteen feet out of the water and often- 
time- jump into the fisherman’s boat. 
Another fish caikd salt water trout, weigh- 
ing about fifteen pounds, is said to tx? The 
best edible fish ever caught. The greatest 
curiosity is the .-aw fish. They are found 
from five to twenty feet long, baviug a 
saw corresponding to their length, the 
longest being about four feet. It consists 
Aiiiurtiscincnts. 
Klertric Hitters. 
This r» curdy i- becoming so well known and 
*o popular a* to need no special mention. All 
Who have used Electric Bitter- sing the same 
song of praise. — A purer medicine does not ex- 
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that i- claimed. 
Electric Bitters will cure ail diseases of the 
Liver and Ktdnevs, will remove Pimples, 
Boil*. Salt Kh* urn and other affection* caused 
by impure blood.-Will drive Malaria from 
the system and prevent a- well as cure all Ma- 
laria fever*. —For cure of Headache, Cousti- 
pation and Indigestion try Electric Bitter*- 
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money re- 
j funded —Price 50 cts. and (1.00 per bottle at 
! S. 1). Wiggin’s drug store. 
_
Will (vre 
STcxMtf 
AND 
FOB BALE BF 
S. D. WIG61K, Dbcgoibt abd Apothecahv, 
=• turner Halo and Water Sts., Elibwobth, Ml 
of hard b 'ne having sh rp ♦#*e,h «m one 
edge. One can be seen at Z W. Jettison's. 
The liver also abound* with cat flsh, flsh 
shark* and porpoise*, while on its flowery 
banks, basking in the sunshine, are 
moccasin snakes and alligators. Judging 
by the mosquitoes, sand fleas, aud other 
surrounding* no one would ever take this 
to l>e the gardeo of Eden, Paradise, where 
the foot of man first made a track in the 
aand. 
Nov. 15. W. 
1- 
j Orliiml. 
Rev. II. Fogg has bought the Oakman 
< Gardner place and the long-neglected old 
1 house l* fK'ing renovated, and the appear- 
ance of tin* exterior is being rapidly im- 
proved. With a new coat of shingles on 
the roof, new *a*he* with large glass of 
the modern style ami a coat of white paint, 
one would hardly recognize the old home. 
North Warlnvllle 
Mr and Mr** Frank Fro*! are receiving 
congratulation* on the arrival of a baby 
girl. 
Our Forty Immortal*. 
\ rrz/I.K, WITH MONEY PRIZE* 
1 V well known author ha- n a-ke*l hj a lartre 
l New York • 
.C "Ut the f.»ri;• American In-mortal•* The auth 
! or t- wl 12ii-.fC t<> un<l« rt.*ke the ••intuition, hut he 
’!■** •* n-»t kr->w » ! •> llie fort ;. \ merh'jti are win 
do-1* or work*, have •*«• *ll-tlii£ui-he*l them 
h i|**-mtve*llj to have * tin- forty hlK'h 
-t plaee-* in A'oerhati hl*t.-r *<* he appeal-h- 
ii'l^ment ->f Knlpit* .m-l I 1:* the 
K.-un-l Tal-le «Iki n#il Tin Amm.i- »n am] of 
fer- them, in pay merit f-.r -ueh ppIkm-nt. a f*t, 
a tl«‘. » E-, an*l nlr fi. prs.thetw- v» 
whoM-n-l |1-|4 lejirii.*' tl. »r-;vt«-t rum •: 
the forty limn-1- tSi.it n 1 the !, »-he-t mm.U 
j «>f vote- in thi4 onte-l 
j In* lu«l«' only native ..r r..«*urai:/. «1 eJtl/*-n>* ..f 
lol Slat* w k 1 
'UVV<* he*.. :••*! -hath The route-t i« 
-p.-n I-- all w r Iiav. i...t pov.l their »l,rhle*-nth 
I II iv« t am! 
! of u»e »nier mention. 1, appl v t- //.ir;*-r < 1 mi 
/ f--r a n,. r: .. *t«' \p,-.|« atmti 
•• « •- -4M with your -i-t Th» n* up- in* ru 
'nil'" T ‘tkr !•>• W lie the I.AIU4-.*rvr l»4* 
■v* a;.'-th* »ii!i‘U>r them > '!,«•> utli.-!., a-.-! 
I 4 *»' '■ n ft*:' •-..«w.r at tf,* *f 
a -lilt re: h* ■ 't n .t Ut* 
'..air. I 1- *t p. // « ) /•. 
** ir \. m A ! put t. w !* 
*»• ■ ‘l r» *h- •* ft ha-i ■ rmr ,*f 
Alt!*. ,{ j. :t, 
»rur» e*n»l HA.Q4-- itiat 
thi l:ul!.-»t HU mi- -f t -, ar I then fore the 
; r-./4 t. w *»• j-u with name* of the 
t *urt.*« u j-r:/. w r« th-*e w !. .. te near* -t 
j tf-.!- it !n a- ar! l«*ue a- | -*«ll !e after the 
j t t!.. -t •. tt*.- l*t* nan..-I 
I 'riifni .1 t .inii.it t.« <ir«.| 
—-a .ip: U-atton<*, ». Utej cannot rca>*h t. » 
..** .1 ;>• it .*n f tf.. ir. 1 her* U ..r.;» me 
* 1 h.rur. it.afftf »4 m-l th *1 !« > .. .nit. t nth *n 
* ■"•••■* !»• .iff.* %» N uui. ! » lufla.n.tl 
t the mi.' •.* .11. .:.g f t'.e 1 la. m 
1 W 
m Hnj>4 f* 1 h* .ir: ><«. an! * 1 .»« 
t» I'* »'i.r>4 t'.»- r«- .t, 
'* t'< :• !* .-I'!*.at., r. a!. he t-*k* .t ft: t'. 
t* -t r* 1 l. t» s ..rn» i. tlthm. h- art: g 
'» i !*• t* *tru;. rt f-n 14 1111.. .a*r» it ft*:, 
* •• -»Urr!i w 1 U g .t it. 
imi -! ■ >i**i.t:.>.i ..r me m *m« »nrfa*. * 
'\ w ... *-1i4 « »i;» H In -J 1» ! a:. 
■ f I». ifi a ..in- •! h;. a a that a- 
Ita.r i, alarm I un1 vi J..r .i ■.;« 
free 
V I III sn Al 'M .1 
Cm "■ I* N 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
I "f’*n * I \V|- r.< '',lA*-,vr* .. 
1 ;• I 
I »»r Over I ifty War* 
Ml!' WIN'!.m« '<hi1 ii|\.t -y j;i r ha-Uen 
’•••• .«i- "t m.••.fa-ri* f ihetr f.* ir.-u 
** i* rt 1 f 1;-liiri 4 al nlfftU and hr>>ken 
r< +. k | « fT.-r: g a t» r-. <.g 
a r 1.4 ih : ^i » » 
Mr- U -1.. w g r,. 
h.l ir- 1 eth.iu* It w tii rt a *.- the j. little 
!• n I'Miii* 51at« I»4 |m i,1 ui«*r» tt, mother", 
• mistake itraut ’.t It un-- I Karr* a, 
M !■ 
! 
1 + '•••» t an I i.4*r• to lhi \* hole « v>t. 
'{■ v\ w *- > rs;p' f h!Hn '; 
< •- '• -ml to t• *.* t.t-t. an .it .<■ pn 
’• '• the ... 1. -t a:. ! t fe ,m.. 
a: a i.ur‘1'4 fill,. I n.t* -1 "Uite» |‘r..e 
l*«i.v Hi .»<•> : lru« 
1 •: ! K. ...rr »ii I i-W l..r 'Mil', 
w iN-um >i mii in-yin !■ is nr: 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
-for Gale. 
1/* M.l M X M» liOll I |; r a .i- 
« ni.i p rp -. .n 
w r- -'*-t j" ■*» «t •- «i.-t ., 1 lu-t t: •: w t 
w o -1 -a w ug In perfect n pair, n.l.*:, ... I 
•i- "« I: * ." ? r•.•. -. It al 
11 f 
A a Ir- I* It- v « .. 1. -w M. 
OlUiAN.v-Nfw ai llli' i. W i.i rent w at J a.f 
»• l.lttl la. .. 11 t!. f...-worth, Vi. 
—> 
I 
to-rt;. a* res «>f .at**l w u/i ..r* h int .. pa-i 
re and < ., 
A M. Mi *»■ h, VS 4 -t -u ,.., ,|; >|,. 
o Let. 
CloKV'-l for .rn „■• .'.1 l.rr.iiur. 
A pi ■ Aii.-, mi' ..IT, < u X ^U, 
h -wort; 
lUantci). 
\ \ T ^ I * I' l!- to »• 
t ? 
toe-, full *iii ••mpifte line. Many arh-tles can 
•!‘t.tilie-1 through *»»- » ‘Oiiiii'iioii ..r -aimv 
pa' 1 weekly, ai.*l prompt;. hviu-lt.- .tu-'l 
."-of terrlti.ry klven. 1 * r. t I.-l;» w r.t.* at 
••"«for term- Ni h-kki «... K > 
ter, s A «*4*w ;l 
I Ki t l»o>| NOTH I 
IHhUKin irlve my m*n I I.arles A Tow.r the remaln li-r of hi- minortti 1 -hall lain* 
iio«.e of IiI.h 4-.trnlu*r-, ai,-l -fiall pit none ofhl* 
hIll-after this lal. AlM.IM. l. 1.,wkk. 
Klisworth, Not t. 
Legal Notices. 
>if»i;noi IIS NOTH I 
>TATK Ok MAINE. 
H v>i im k. -■* No vein tier !*. a. I». ivcf. 
i- t,. give notice that "n the thirteenth 
1 day "f V vein her, i>. ]-■*. a warrant In 
ii.siilvcney wa* Issued out of tiie court of nmol- 
ve icj f"r said county of Hancot k against the «- 
tale <>f E'twin r. Me veils of •>ouldsi>t*ro. tn the 
county of Hancock, and auto of Maine, adjudged 
to >.e an insolvent debtor, on petition of said <1. ht 
or. wiii.-h j•etitleOi was flied on the thirteenth dav 
..f Soveinner A.li.lmil, lo which date interest ou 
claims is to In; eouiputed, that the pay incut of 
an;, debt* to or by »aid debtor, and the dedv erv 
and transfer of any property by him are forbid- den by law that a meeting of trie creditors of said 
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or 
more as-ignees of his estate, w ill be held at a 
court of insolvency t > lie holden at the probate 
eourt room in hurkspoit, in said < ,uut> of Han- 
o:k, on V\ ednesday, the thirteenth day of Decem- 
ber, a i» IrU, at li o'cl.M k In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the dale first alsive writ- 
»cn. K U. JOY, 
Dep tv Sheriff, as Messenger of thee urt of In- 
solvency for »aitl county of Hancock. 
MKsxENGElPS notic e. 
-STATE *>k MAINE. 
If ANOH K, 88 —Noveiulier 18, A. 1> Ir'.ti 
rpill> 1- to give notice that on the fifteenth X day "f November, a. L>. is;t<, a warrant in in- 
solvency was Issued out of the court of lusoi 
veuev for said county of Hancock, against the e* 
tate of John T It Freeman of Trernont. 1 »ald 
county of Hancock, Mate of Maine, adjudged to lie 
an insolvent debtor, on petition .d said debtor, 
which petition wa- tiled on the fifteenth day of No- 
vember a. i>. 1'Ui, to which Interest on claims 
is to lx; computed; that the payment of any debut : 
to or by said debtor, and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any projverty by him are forbidden by law 
that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to ! 
prove their debt* and choose one or more as 
aignees of his estate, will he held at a Court | of Insolvency to lx- holden at the Probate Court 
room in Itucksport. In said county of Hancock, on 
V\ ednesday, the thirteenth day of December, \ i>. 
18yd, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first aliove writ- 
ten. WILLIAM C. MOOKE 
Deputy Sheriff, a* Messenger of the ourt of In 
solvency for said county of lianriM'k. 
M ESMKNGKK’S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 88November 18, a. t». iw. 
rpillS is to give notice that on the fifteenth day X of November, a. i». 18aS, a warrant in Insol- 
vency wa* issued out of the court of insolvency 
for said county of Hancock, against the estates of 
John P. Brown of Mount Desert, and John T. K. 
Freeman of Trernont. of said county, co-partner* 
In business at said Mount Desert, under the firm 
name and style of Brown A Freeman, and of each 
member of wild partnership adjudged to lie in- 
solvent debtors, on petition of said debtor*, which 
petition wa* filed on the fifteenth day of Xovem# 
her a. d. DU3, to which date Interest on claims 
1* to be computed, that the payment of any debts 
to or by said debtors, and the transfer and deliv- 
ery of any property by it or them are forbidden 
bylaw; that a meeting of the creditors of said 
debtors, to prove their debts and choose one or 
more assignees of its and their estate, w ill be held 
at a court of insolvency to be holden at the im> i 
bate court oom In Bucksport, in said county of ! 
Hancock, on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of 
December a. i>. llfttt, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first aliove writ- 
ten. WILLIAM C. MOOKE, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In- 
solvency for said county of Hancock. 
3brrrtisrmcnts. 
ALL WOOI- ,S $10. 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Shown in this City for this Money. 
^ _ f 
Th() 0 DOUBLE-BREASTED se ALL-WOOL SUITS 
are sellinj' fast, (’all and examine them. 
HATS FOR FALLh*«»'ved 
Every one of them late-t style. I’riees way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. IJ. I'akkkk, Manager. 
The Bottom has 
Dropped Out 
of ciaim-everytiling im tlui.l* 
of hu*inc" jo neialU : there 
i- !>ii* lit|lo foundation fur the 
mo't extravagant i a |>re*enta- 
t i 111'. 1' ill lilt '.a V 11 Hit 'll 
much in our ail* hut \ on in \ 
er tail to n ali/e r\ t i v t hin_; 
w lien \ i'.i i-iline to I'lr. and in- 
\ e*t joule \ 11\\ \\, aren’t mi \ 
iuir a oreat deal about our hur- 
rain' and low price' of late. 
Imt you will find we h i\e them 
all tile Millie. 'Ail! 'i-ll \ on a 
”'ood 't \ |e daehl t that O't 
SI !.-><• fi ir S j 11, in >t a had bar- 
gain for any one. \\ have 
only a li \\ .Jaekiand ('ap< s 
h it. and the\ will ail he 'old 
at price** that will make \oii 
think the hottoni Ini' dropped 
'lire. 
k. H. NORRIS. 
t'aul X’oticc:.. 
Mali1 of Maim1. 
-| *. .7 
I H r. t. •*• ;u„ th. ,r '-' !► ,* -. *.i:f » is*. 
\\ f * aim \S|* \ > » W f H 
ur.t'. Mu ... ,* .1 ... .. to. ,v ..... 
H.v ». 'I I 
H it * 
■m 
t «• K k .w ■ --t 
I ► • »n .» 
III- |..t I.ptf.! A U J v : ■. i. 
’• I’M, .-«■ 1 a 
-.u-1 \rthur U J 
r-- w ».-?•■* m -r. th. 
K"ir Jrijmlml ■!.'•’ ir-. n -1 .m ... -a. | 
l« h-mlnr-t :T in* !»•.»■• »'n| ir j*r< •.. 
a|k|M'Ar U’f.-ri-wur -Iti-t,.? t*.• -,ij.r* r..*• 
-ii'.-urt, m \t l*. I»- I. .1 ;.,i r'l a-p 
; I!. »■ •* f• iur ..f il »•.. ... ... -*• u } 
u. -•!.», f h t- 1 r.. i. .! ;!i. r.‘ -M.r 
‘1 irt Mi 
11 1 ■ w 
» rtr- I- ;. irt: ■ r- w 
H \ I .» f U.. oi-4, f tl i! tl:. 
1 •!' ■' ill I I.. t.. A I 
"t: tin- <U tin- 5 it.!-. ,,{ tfi.- writ. •. j-. 
•1*1 tl-* 1 tt. tl..- ; .MinrifT- In tl.** rum ..f tW-■ Iiun 
I ml anil \ nr- uni 'a -• n .. 
■ 11^ tin a- ■ util .»!• in \.-.i. tJii ki.*| tin r- u 
■ rati .ii th.-r* •(. pr -m!-4i| th.- j-la! ntltT- !-■ 
!•** Ui'-'i. tltt* -filin' -U *;» 
i i*«"«rji i'uL*. Mi \ 
M' \ U I liar liar! -r. 
Ii ._ i.t f U ,11. .V « 
!-« I lit. rr f T v -r*- Hu Mir.< 
-J -1 -• h 
tr* ft II l>. 
•*- :t 11*1 .. 
•• rt' !v. 1 > !*■ «• 
.*» ft •• M- :-! 
!.•««■ ft II- ! 
—’ ft ;■ !»,*• 
•»u! ft I'. ■ I*: k. I 
ft I ■■ H M. 1* 
» I. .a utit tin* |- a -iff- i.. >r -.. it. rial-* 
) tln*n. furn^tnt ill!!., r., •: -u -.u-i ! 
'!• -< r. •■! !• .i ..-.tra.-* P n 
-a -a •! \r W Y •. w 
>•» i:*-r t'- f •'. v* ■. •. k a 
tl'- I 1: IT tin* ! .1 -1 -a -..tnl I,.. 11 
a r. fur- ••* •. ■ <t.i I.. !. ?>, 
j;.r- !,.»-«■ -.f ri:i- w rit, ju.fi tt w itt lit rt. •!.* 
i:t*-r th--y a *4-. I furt.i- it.-r a a-.if .r- 
-.ti-i f.-r -.ai n:*.|intf ■! th« f 
tl ■ A :•••. -lit A ■' hi- .,!!:••: v ii 
a t.. r>- -aM u*.i = itn« :* -Mu it.*l, a tru* -tat«*m*-:i|, 
** *i »a I ■; \ |*. 
a- 111 1 iif.-J in tl.4- 11.41 r ,.f ,4..} ,|; jy. .u,,| 
th* r*u:it-> iliil a 11. i'»■ I -if-Min.- th»- a:: -tut 
■fu*- th* i:. \* Vi < r»*i!H- t-.».-.-th*r 
a tt I; >l**-4 > .r. f r' -nr’ ;• t a- 
urat*- !•• f ;l ;u,.| < •'|. "Ai..T« 
■" firn-lli. » ar<- k a r», tl, .4:». :T- t-» 
-all A.-1. f .r am! -i I- h.i’.r •>( Ui*- in: i: 
l-:r •' ’■'■■■ -..!.- ! ■ r- tl.- *.f 
'•••■ !■'*•' 
l-ulhlih.* .n-.vi- -l.-rri'-i-.i. it, 11.... _ •. ..ft.-r.r*- 
t In- -ai-t !.-f» i.-!t f -. »- not ;l -a..* 
'if m.-*; i.. t ... l.. *.. i!,. Util ilk- -a: ! 
t!!T- ft* tii*-. -a il,« -liu. f..ur liuti<lrv'i 
! ar*. u It tin u ;u. I th.-r*- i-.- n.a«|. t 
tr will lam«ii \ I liavi 
th:- Aiit w i:: -ur ! »r »■ 
" l.u< :'iu- \ l.m.-r .lu-t: •• -.i t 
.-art. .it Y -a r> \ 
in tl:*- yr tr--I ..ur I.-.r-l .u-.u ! »-i.*ht t.un’ 
-fritl ftt.-l i.ln.-t. r! r«-. 
I* HIS Y »\ \ • W IT* \ k 
"T A IK «»t MAIN! 
II v s. k, '.i| r*-n I « rt. «!-!-• 
!•* 1 *-rin, All 1 
I |-"u tli*- f.-nur -ii.£ Writ, -r •*•:.*• I. 'h U t .- | jitn 
fI-« ifHt* uutn* t■ all j»4-rn. !.•< u.t*M -t*--l tin 
huiM.ti*.' .l. ^rrUn- an-. aM.i- ;r. 11,»- .iritflnal 
ft rit tn ftlffi-ar !..-f..rv III.- -I .- "f ... n:*- 
11 I: -41 '-ourt. tn !>*• 11 *»i.!. -: at Ki; a .u-t\,, A.tr.m 
as. I t-.r tin- ■- f H -.A. t»,,t-I 1 
la;. .>r .January, a u. ».y tm:-l!*htiik :u. att. -t 
»•!.•.ij.v i*f *a: i a rit. an.i »la- .r-h-r iJn.-m.Mi. t-.r**- 
A.-i-k. -• \> :u f •• K :-'\..rth Am. r: .m, a 
t»**u Y .V"i h tr, .n.r 
il.iiK .« k. tin- }•:. a:..-it t" i.. t: mt. ., .,t 
I'tii.r t<> -.i. tntr-! :v *ir .f .- ,ri i..-\t, 
I: 11 in m 1 .-*-.• .. .. ‘. .. 
JM nr it id ;in*w«T t< -a: 1 si; it. 
J‘»HN K KMjWI.TmN 
« rk ..f ei. < ,i 
A true .-..p, «>f the W t, « Uh, i'.-tuian! »r 
•it ..f • .-.it then 
Attest Joii.N f K V j\\ l.Tos, < Jerk 
noth i: or s m.i:. 
1^1 It'd \ N I .1 il the H-oi Jij lge <•’ Prohat t..r th«- ;.i. <.r ii .. ^ I 
siutll -t li at pii .i: tom i.t 
OU ti e proud-*-., ltd tt.. right. title .trd lMerc-t 
w l‘" h l-u. J. IK- r> late ..f Bi.».k*v 1!],-, in -aid 
< ••unty de* «-;i»» m, had m and to the following <io 
.■MT.hed real c-tate, m Five undivided ninth 
Parts of the two pitee- or pan I- ..f landUing In Brook-viih in .-aid o.unty, to wit Two small Island* in I'asttue river near to the main land, of 
-ad l.m v J. Ht-iT. aid lying at tin iicuth ..f 
••U iiSMinV < "Vi'," *u» eaiied, and known by the name of “llnne. Island*," and containing ah-mt 
f"ur a«Te-. a I-• one tit ..t pew v, i^Ti, <„n. 
gregathmal church at We-t Hr>«>k«v lie 
Thomas Talley. 
1 kited this the JJst day of Novemi*er, v. i* f-iej. 
At a court "t Pronat hoi len at Fllaw.-rth. within ^ 
ami for the countv of Haiicck, mi the se.-omi 
»' e<ine-day of SovendK-r, a. l». 1 —i*:{. 
HAKKA It. I'AkkMt, administrator of the estate of Henry <•. Smith, late Buck- 
port, in said county, decc wd, having presented tits tir-t account of administration upou said es- tate for probate 
Ordered, That the -aid Harry B. Parker give notice thereof to all per-ons interested, h raiwng 
a copy Of thi- order t*. t#e published three weeks 
successively in tin- hllcworth American, printed in hli»worth, that they may appear at a pr,*;»ate court to be holden at Buck-port, on the second. 
Wednesday of irecem her next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,and show cause, ii any they have 
why the same should not i<e allowed. 
<> p. cTNNINt.HAM, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —Cha8. P. I»okk. Kegisier. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to 1 all concerned that he has i>een duly appoint ed and has taken upon himself the trust of execu- 
tor of the estate Of Jane H. Bay, late of 
Mirrv, in the county of Hancock, deceased 
by giving bond as the lawdirect.be therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make Immediate payment, and those w ho have any demands thereon to ex- hibit the same for settlement. 
Henry j. Millikkn. 
Surry, Nov. VO. lSftt. 
FplIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail X concerned, that -he has l>een duly appointed and has taken upon herself the trust of an admin Istratrix of the estate of Ifennis II. Haskell late of l>eer Isle, in the countv of Hancock, decease*! 
by giving »K>nd as the law directs; .-he tl erefore 
requests all persons who are Indebted to -aid deceased’* estate to make immediate psv ment, and those who have any demands thereon 
to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Alma M. Haskell. 
Noveirfl*er a. l>. Isiti. 
rpi!K subscrilM*r hereby gives public notice to 1 all concerned,that he has been dulv appoint ed and has taken upon himself the trust of an 
administrator of the estate Mary A Grant late of Hancock, in the County 'of Hancock’ deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s esta e to make immediate pay 
meut. and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Charles h. Enemy. 
Noyember 8, a. d. 1893. 
KI.LSWOKTII, ME. 
Christmas 
Music. 
It' you want a Piano, Organ, <>r any- 
thing in the mu*k I tie. come to mo 
I 
! I rorn h»ng experience. ami a thorough 
knowledge «»t the mu«it businc«, I car 
certainly serve better than anyone ir 
thi* M'l ti *-» 
SiM'.Ci \L 
BAROAINS 
I IN 
Pianos 
l-'or tlio 
Holidays. 
i Rank a. jus i iu«„rih 
Hard and Sol I Wood 
FOR SALE. 
I’roji.iml nr in t In* S| irk 
bellow Hi roll for Open hires. 
■ *r h r- !* .» t. r. -M.- .- m v r»*, 
W J f*»i;; |»l. i.; :.-<J 
Pressed Ma> and Straw 
FOR SALE 
" * 'I I ■«*«• .1- KiNnurt I. I ill. 
»’ «»| I ) if,, ntr-*rt 
I. l>«o; *h. 
a. i:. mooki:. 
iioilioods anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
l.<»« »j i ini. l il»i. "*cpt. *jj, j.sjk;. 
1 1 
; st ». ai-l :... 
Cx I..4, M iU : S ; ,t A : 
I 
I' ) t: i; .■r : i. « » 
» 111 
H a leu, T ■ ; am TV... 
1 '1 
1 H »*. 1 ... : «. 
... •: 
* ••» r« .... 
I I Nttoui if. S Ihl.. s ,, ► -r * *. •* i-•«, :: 
H. 114 i. 
M; I>r*rrt I .1 r> • (Ml. .» | ; („,. ,,i H 
|» 111. 
r. \ I. II %UIS«*U !■ k I..., 11> I n in I 1.1 
.*>. |. m. 
,:'tu «• 'r ,: l; ir H trf .-r it limit m 
* •• ii 
*** rn tsUi it \ t rn. 
u- 1 » Mi 1 ;• m 
'It. !»• »**rt I I'M), •• .... a m m •, | |‘, i, in 
■'s' w. » 
« t. ... 
I I I ..«* V4 Hi I II. lull. ; (mi. t 
* 
».r- a l.itk. ,| vi ■ ; 
" •.'(•,:« ii i» 
i'*’r> M: -. ■; 1 .i, .1 in { 1 ■. ,u ., r.,. 
i: -i ,t p 
I *• "I : I ; i. 
i. VM.oi:. ii ..I. ,. ... ,, 
"‘•■I »' ... n :, C I 1 t 
.I 
1 '1 -.tit I'.a r, u ’.ui tfir. ..-t, tr M 1 .. to .11, I : .Ml I1 .riUn I. It,.atntl 
a: I at. .,!.!! 
*.■•.. ** r..■! ...Ir I rt 
.. » t- !■•••■ .t. ftI .• n ,r .,,, .., E UworU to Kalla K ; .... 1 
Tickets for Ail I'ornts South and West 
orr sale at the M C. R k. ticket olfree. 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIf KORD. Agent. 
C.U'SIIN TUkf.lt, 
e '• I n-- an to ri'l Manjocvr. * *■ (' ."liiBl u n' a*a. at: I rteket Ag't 
i'larir:!.. .1 .1 ,rrB 
K I I. sl id It K. isyil 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
.l/ESEKT.- Ca,.l. W.l Cnr li.irt.ur. Mi 
a.fl Iri'l.it* at 1 >l t,..„ ;u V 
.,'. •' -> Hat ...r, « |. t,,,| 
"7" ; 1 y enuuc. t::^- :il «... ki.ixx«h 
t... Thuradav and Satur- 
day f«. 
UK I I KMNu 
ti Mn Ho- .M -lav.h, VVt-.jI,*-?.-1;»vs, an-. Krl •la at »• m 
/.r" 1 irs ta sat ur *’ v 'I. «r |*oi» arrival o( 
j*U-am.-r lr.,m |U.*ton,t„u. hl,lk{ at Gnrn'n Land- 
l,v;'WU1, latami* Southwent Harborand North- ea»t II iri«-r. 
Erwn Sorrento, Moiulayt, vv .Inefeho aiul Frt da> s itt \. m 
|KV Itar Mart».r. CALVIN At 1 I N, \fc'.-nt, 
,, 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 1,11 General Manager, burton 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
Fteame' < VTHEKINK ..are Ellsworth • carriage tmm Pale’s stable. ever-. .M-.ndav, H •d,....iav and l-rli lay ate oVli-ek A M surrv at nriisA. fnr Hiucl.UI, Itrooklin, ‘H*dgwl.k .'vtrgeutvi.le. Per M, v.rth West Harbor’ arriving m U* kiand to eonnert with steamers and evening trams for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Hill lea > «■ Roe k land every Tuesduv, Thurs da) and Saturday a. « A Mor upon arrival of 
•fir" ,rLmi f«r above point*, arriving at Kh*worth ,-ary It, the afternoon^ *
chwk^vhmugh. Wert 
,f-T O. A. CKIX KETT. Manager. <*. H HIGGINS, Agent. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago aud all point. 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Dregc.u, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizoua, Texas, Xew aud Old 
Mexico, &c. 
tysiecpiug accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
sengers at Lowest Rates. For full 
□formation call upon or correspond viih 
G. W. CLIFFORD, 
ailaworth, Me. 
m»t»rrtiarincHta. 
As Our Business, Since we Moved into the 
5PACIOU5 STORE 
IN THE NEW MANNING BLOCK. 
fa 
Is Steadily on the Increase Each Month 
!! we feel confident that the people* ,,f ||an(,f 
( County appreciate 
* 
THE GREAT BARGAINS 
CLOTHING^ 
that they have derived at our Store, and tl ,* t. 
amount of business which we are daily doing t, 
to offer for the month of November still greater'in.l' ^ 
moots to all our patrons in 
'oYKItCOATs. I I.STKRs, HKKFKKs. m U KIN 
TOSH IS, AM) CI.OTHINO K()I{ t im. 
DKKN. Y<>1 I lls. It< iy*. and MEN 
at prices as low as can be found in the '•t:it. 01 ., 
different departmenta in out store are tilled to overflow ing with late -t.i b1*.. and good* of the best ,,ualit\ 
ing of <i A / '.s' rriiXISHIXi; (inn/ts 1/\ [\ Yxi, l/ S. which * innot I*. excelled. 
Boys' Combination Suits, with extra pants. $ 1.50. Boys' Knee Pants 25 cis 
Our Custom Department ha* ia itself an m u,,,., ( 
This department is strictly under tin- e\per« no**l mauagenient f Mi | [* | HaI.wan. and under his careful management this branch of our h -■ 
rapidly increasing We guarantee all ip.if.it tit «i,tr _ * I 
I partiueut are of the latest style in Foreign and Ilomestii In , ,, (, 1 refund your monev if ur work i* not i* wr r. pie*. nt it to 
® '' should he pleased io ill an I ins| t 
of goods ill our several departments even if \ >u do not desire •.. 
we assure you courteous attention and ti trouble to show ■.|. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
.Manning ltloek, 1 Ki.i.sw.iiitii Mr >/ t / N s / /./ / / | " * • 
SILVER PLATING. 
Ila\ inj; mailt- 
a r i*a n ii<* im-ufs 
with the 
W OlltlllUtll 1 link 
1 '< iK'TI.AXl > 
I WILL TAKE (FOODS TO ISL 
REPEATED. 
Ami ou.irantct a tir-wda^s Job tor tin- Mont 
SELECT LINE OE SILVER WARE. 
HOLT’S VARIETY STOKE. 
The LOWEST I'KH’ES Ever Knonn 
FANCY FLOUR 
WHITING BROTH HRS'. 
^ ✓ 
v: rr 
^ — 
Al-o our entile stock of 
UarjH'tinirs ami Itixnn I’apors at Cost 
f<> close out before stock-taking, 
of Urussois, Tape-trie-. Tine |»|y-, Low. 
l*ai-k L\ti -i'. ('otton and Wool, Cottons, Sni\rna 
KiilT'. W inti and Fancy Straw Matting-. 
_ 
WIIITIXG KKOTHKRS. 
" «*' the of the a ni x>. .... no more going Into dltche. l,.,....,,. right,.., H ,t. i.n,..,, 
**' WISE TIIKMWINd KNOW To THE LEFT. 
drawniwhii-heverwVvth.*"*,'.’ U thro in ’r l,r*" *.' ,,V-.r-»r*" 1 ,B «"• CENTRE of th bnlli so as to to? ready f..r the llrat snow towns should commence early to have th lr Kor terms apply to the patentee, 
IWYIXG OSGOOD, 
_ 
Ellsworth. Maine 
There will he a demand tor shortly, and we are prepared to 
meet it. The NO. l<i UNION, for Boys, at 45e is t he best made. The IMPERIAL CL UR, at 
d(> e , is a bargain unheard of before. 
KIPLfES and SHOT GITXS. 
<•>«» *»"« — 
[ omc to us for Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Lamps of all 
Styles, Toys, Books. Carpet Sweepers, Wringers anti Kitchen Furnishings. 
IMI WBINO, I’llING, HOT water HEATING AND FOBBING, by Mrst-elas. workmen. Estimates furnished on application. 
*« Prompt attention given to mail ordera. 
F- B. AIB.E3 1V, 14 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. ESTABLISHED 1800. 
0 lie tfllstoortb American. 
« Ml lit II \M» SOCIETY directory. 
Hi Hi H [ilERCTOKT 
Preaching at 10 30 a m Schhath 
■ T Ii ♦' * * People a Evening Service at 
M. .:,g at 4 H. Praver Meeting. 
... .i> ■ ng at Paator, Kev l>avtd L, 
:av s. ; „t 12 f. H. Service* at lti 30 
a > >' »’ a Prayer Meeting Tueadav evening 
1 1C. v Edward A Maai>n 
» -t i'- 'Tivri. Preaching !'•« n 
I raiw and Prayer Service 7:30 
N i" oiiet Tueadav evening at 7:141. 
•*.•*» ting Thursday evening at 7.30 
" s,-ho..| at 1 a Sunday aervlcea 
M '• v L. |» t'oehrane aud Kev. 
•i > t **chraue. 
S at In A M Sabbath School at 
V Ev. Service at 7. Paator, Kev. T F. 
i*. ng at 1 in a m Praye Meeting 
a S|‘ii'iA> School Immediately following 1 .'er meeting. Tueadav evening* 
i-- el» I riday evening* at 7. Pastor, ii. 
VbA»oaic xiMks. 
’»». N SI I irst.Tueaday ofeverv 
and August. 
4- I ir»t W ednetdAy of every July a:id August. 
Vi l.Vd- Ktr*t Thuradav of every Jui> and \ugust. 
o. o. 
avium, No. 47 —Second and fourth 
N' **-- I v ry Friday 
“in** a.*« tfctiK* 
" **. nd aud fourth Tueadaya 
* >< nd and fourth Monday*. 
Wv 11 1 •> Post. V 55— Find and 
1 ** ;i" nth. except June. July and 
on flrat Mondays. 
* *• " K < No 15—First and third 
at 2 .to o'clock »• » 
1 ry ", !ii‘.;«» afternoon at 2. jo .• clock 
'► No ?(-■•., v F.—Flrat and third 
v » 1 Ai-h month 
iSliAY NOVEMBER 23. 1893. 
\v !• \n ;•» «‘ii salt* at the follow- 
.u E N worth 
il Yurie:> Main street. 
1 ■■* (»*“ K. store. Main street. 
X in > 20 State street. 
'* ents per e» py; $2 per 
f paid in telvance. 
1 .OCA I. AFFAIRS. 
... tomorrow t Fri- 
1 ! VV in. t Ht the house of 
M Ku !•* 5;«> rhur»«iay at 2.30 
1 ,r •' ha** »**♦*.! her school in 
.i »u «*****ful term of twelve 
! lUj'V near Card*** t>rook 
'» "? -erenatlea ia**t 
N 1 v-i ort bar* imm .1 hi** 
: •! : w inter. He w ill 
•: .. Spruee -tree!. 
id running to it** utmost 
* n » i. **r«h r», prinel- 
It. 1 < me A t\».‘* engine 
i I .-.-At have rein \nl ibeir 
\\ iter street to the build- 
'■r. .-t n-« e|,: vacated by I. 
v *d tin '• >' >n to fall in this 
W iti.s.iiv evening. following 
■ :.t\. | w as light and 
ad:< of Hie Cl) 
I !!i:s \\ lnesday 
hi Hv < ora S. 
• .!; d :h> !- to read a paper. 
> m-iii.mg ?!i the K..«» orth 
a ■ u aid / ( has,-. .J. H. 
H. »*r rn-iuii' l-.. Haynes. 
V N II __ Henry Hath*! way. 
A s :i_- the Sunday evening 
it the '.-s’ry of the ongregatiollai 
•' f-.rtn* d. lYr-on-who wi»h to 
n s d •" nn it the vestry on Sat- 
in t i> < v ening at o’, hs k. 
I ■ strain* r < a-tin-" of the Belfast. 
*» l.i :.ng and Mt. Desert line, changed 
N *V. J and wi.i her* after make 
I a :? ;-s w.-rk. leaving Belfast Wednesday 
> "a :i\. re Tu mi tig M >ndav and Thurs- 
day 
I -in i* Date ;. th. missing lish man. Is still 
vi tors bav< been nots 
in* 1u.it cot. i-ut in* a. lion has been 
yet. a .jg'i A'vab Dorr of Bucksport. 
i- i. '•* take account of spwk. It is 
Isa! D > *> w « a!font £ ! >. 
! at :•!. tllell! d a siipjH-r at the Melb- 
irty r*-- 
c. g > : s ■ »w 1 gathered at the 
!»' r. is’ I n ::-day afternoon. The 
: I ••! n;t' bountiful. aud the pretty 
*a a ii’m’. u'. s., that all went aw ay 
V. I ID an ..f I'ortiaiid, the bllud man w ho 
in town to town sei-ing the old 
C A man t. s. arrived in the city a few 
a! ■ *1 "mmeneed to sell. Mr. 
.• s tig t" get a bill through the 
:.* wiiitir prohibiting anyone 
!■ g almanac in Maine. H* sells 
s a'* -ill '■ •• >' oj■:•'«. 
I lay ev- t.itig (t* orge B. Young Ik- 
■% at *1 unruly. In hi* meandering* 
•;* *•..!.. up at Osgood's stable 
I- ;. *’i'*'. 1 -tatted In to “clean 
«'ftier Donovan 
<• in that the stable Oerde i 
-:« »ense. aud trail — 
iii. < »n Wednes- 
udge Dutton oil a 
i.:.k and disorderly. He 
u! Jh» udge thought that 
a. ntem mg him to the 
I ,*.■ t'.r thirty days. Young 
A;ts p under $ '*'"» bonds. 
H .. ; -id. fault. D will Ik* re- 
i' '‘■ «» t"!>er term Young 
ir "f assault with in* 
'•-lit. ii a i» not pa«s« d upon 
v\ i- ■ ..n hi* own reeognlz- 
:* r-ding that if he kept 
s' :. a uid not confronted with the 
ILl.sWOIHIl I ALLS. 
V i- '••ur\ i- 'Tig seriously 
: f * f ■ V r. 
i Lori i- \ t up a new stable In 
rtar of ! to vv -. t of building-. W ill 
R: itwi >- -up. tiding the work. 
M i- Lid; r-' irn-d iw-t w.-ck from Lew- 
*• vs ti* r* -h :,.i- l#e« ti for several week* 
ting r- r.v--. Mr-. Ku-»< : Taylor. 
Bertha h okmI. who ha- ju-t completed » 
term "f in >urry village, returned home 
ia-t Saturday. This wa- her third term there 
John Maddock- ba- lately put a new cellar 
w under hi- hou-» and i> about to erec#a 
ti innev. He ha- made other improvement* 
In the line of tiui-hing the interior. 
Fred Dorr, who r* ived a paralytic shock 
week ago Sunday evening, died at 11.30 the 
fi. .wing Wednesday nigh!. The -bock was 
a -i vere one. he not recovering consciousness 
afterward. Hi- funeral took place at 2 p. m. 
Saturday. Rev. H. V\ r*»niey offi-dating. He 
w t- \ty-three year- old. and leave* a wife 
and x li dr. n. three of w hom are of a for- 
mer marriage. Two of the-e Ia-t were too 
tar from te-me to t*e summoned to the funeral, 
and the third. Mr-. Albert Kincaid, was 
unaR to Re present on account of a severe 
.* -- U om w bich -he ha- suffered for a num- 
of week-. Four brother* were present 
from <»• ami Interment was at Juniper cetn 
etery. The family have the sympathy of all 
Mi tb.ir -om.w and loss. 
F or ,i I’ut.li. Library and Heading Kimhsi 
That there should i>e better accommodation* 
both for the city library and the reading room 
sustained by the King** Daughter*, ha* beeu 
f"r a iongtime painfully evident. 
The organization of a Library and Reading 
Room Association to provide eventual'? aucb 
>' > oiun,"datiot•- ha- been -ugge-fed. and all iadis- and gentlemen favoring such an effort 
arc .nv itrd to meet at the residence of Judge 
,‘T* next Monday evening. Nov. 27. at 7.30. If i-earnestiy requested that every one in- terested will attend. 
——————— 
Kii*iness Notice*. 
Tla- “rat-boll” is large enough to ,how 
liiat the blootl nee.ls purifying—a warning which, if unhw-ded, may result, not In more Iwils, but In 
Something r.TV much »..rse. Avert the danger 
in time by the use of Ayer's sarsaparilla. Cured 
other-, will cure vou. 
Many people suffer for years from troublesome 
and repulsive sores, and eruptions, without 
ever testing the marvelous curative properties of 
Ayer’s sarsaparilla. The experiment is. certain- 
ly, worth trying. Be sure you get Ayer’s ssrsa, 
parilia and no other. 
If you desire a luxuriant growth of healthy hail 
of a natural color, nature’s crowning ornament ol 
both sexes, use only Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.—Advi, 
l’ERSOXAU 
L. B. Wyman Is reported quite III. 
E. H. Oreely b»« returned from bis west- 
era trip. * 
A. \V Kirn; has relurued from a business 
trip to Boston. 
.Mrs. Clan Beal i* dangerously til at her 
home on Beal avenue. 
•John B. Redman has returned from a week's 
trip to Boston and Poitlatid 
Win. Alexander of ibe Itosiou, elolblmt 
store, spent Sunday out of town. 
J- T. Giles returned Saturday night, from a 
two weeks* business trip up river. 
Mr-. Mary E.«takes left Saturday for Boston. 
She will remain a few days in Brewer. 
Clarence Hale wa- the guest for a few .lays 
this w eek of bis brother Senator Hale. 
James Semple and Harry I>ean of Bangor 
*1**1 Sunday with friends in tbia city. 
A. K. Cushman, from New llaveu. arrived 
at bis home in this city Tuesday evening. 
Ml— Mary H. McFarland, assistant at the high 
school, was indisposed several day- last week. 
Mi— Annie L. Joy is in Boston visiting Mr-. 
H Y Butler. She w ill probably remain some 
time. 
Ml— Annie L. M» Farland has gone to Bos- 
ton. where -he w ill s^»end a few w eeks vis- 
iting friends. 
Mr-. Mercy t Langley, who ha- been con- 
fined to the hou-e for some time past, i- rapid- 
ly Improving. 
Mias Sadie W. Burrill i- expected home in 
about three week-, she i- now vl-ning friends 
In Connecticut. 
Mrs. Charles I. Welch and daughter, who 
have been visiting friends In Bar Harbor, 
have returned home. 
Mi-s Lura M. Itcvkwitb returned from 
Ca-tlne Saturday, where -he ha- been attend- 
ing the Normal school. 
Frank Maloney, who i- employed as a tele- 
graph operator in Haverhill. Mass.. Is spad- 
ing a week with hi- parent- in thi- city. 
Her many friend- will be pleased to learn 
th»t Mi— Mattel Joy, who ha- l»een suffering 
from a light run of typhoid fever, i- 
roueh la ttei. 
"• G. Mi vi n- of Brookiin. wife un i maid 
are at tin \m. ri* ui house for the winter. Mr. 
Steven- wi diV.de Ins tune h tween Ell- 
worth and Brookiin. 
A. .1. Whiting and laiui y of >om»-v iile. in* 
tend to remove shortly to this cay. lor the 
winter. 1 hey will uiake tiiiir home with 
S. K. Whiting, ‘id. 
Ml— Katherine Avery arrived on Monday 
night's train, from Boston, railed here by the 
serious illness and sudden death of her grand- 
father. Mlriek Avery. 
" Met Obb, lb»- Shakes)•» an r« ad* r, w ho 
*o charmed >*ii Fllsw orth audience U-t Monday 
evening, w a* tbe gu* *t while in town of Mr. 
and Mrs. t.eurge P. Dutton. 
Most» Hammond, who has been <*n the road 
with the A Martz < ompauy. arrived in town 
last Thursday. He expert.* t*» remain in tins 
vicinity till alxrnt New \ ear’s. 
Deorge A. Parch* r was the recipient last 
week of a package of * urysantIoniums from 
bis sister. M rs. 1*. t». Mellefcc of Sali’.a C ruz. 
California. Tbe> were quit*- fresh even after 
*o long a journey. 
Joseph NV NealU-v. w}, > has t>* u ni'iurd 
1n a dark room at his borne on account of an 
injury to bis eye, i- improving. A little light 
Was admitted to the room MinJav for the fi:-t 
time iu several W« eks. 
“< *»ngres*i«»naP' 'latter*. 
’I he local "Congress’* heM its regular s» *- 
sion last **aturday evening in the grand jur y 
room at th*- court house. 
ofli‘ « rs of the ImkIv w ere in } < f.» » 
stH*aker. Mr. Walker, of V-ruint; :ing 
clerk. Mr. Pinery, of Delaware; s, rg* ant-at- 
arms. Mr. Jellison. of California. 
Several Uew representatives-,-!,, t werepn — 
ent, and were duly .ualitied. The speaker 
nouuced the following committee* 
Way* and Means—(irant of (ieorgia. W *>d- 
ward of New York, and one vacancy. 
Appropriation*-* lark of Maine’. N«wman 
of \ irgima. an«i Cook of New Hampshire. 
Army- Mason of Penusvlvaula, R*w* of 
litiode Island and Dunn of Oregon. 
Viv y—Jellison *»f < aiiforuia. Wbilmore of 
\\ a* hi net on and tirow* of Texas. 
Foreign Relation*-Thomas of Maryland, 
Burke of Ohio, and one vacancy. 
Banking and Currency— He Hatty of Nevada. 
Clark of Maine, and on*' va< an* 
Coinage. Weights and Measure- Whiting 
of Massachusetts. Mason <»f Pcrn-\ivanla, 
Thorsen of South Carolina. 
Jud ;ary Fox of Florida. Woodward of 
New ^ ork. Cook of Michigan. 
A bill, introduced at a previous *«--ion by 
Mr. Finery, of Delaware, to admit lumber in- 
to tbe l nited State* free of dutv. w a* re)sorted 
by the committee on way* and mean- with 
the recommendation that it be pa*sed. F r 
consideration of the bill, the bouse w» nt into 
committee of the whole. 
<»n motion »*f Mr. I»rd, <>f Montaua. tL* 
bill was amended by inserting after the word 
“lumber." the words, "except pine. «pruce 
and hemlock.” and with this amendment tbe 
bill wa* reported to th** bou*e, and. under a 
suspension of the rules, passed to ngr**—* d. 
A bill providing for tbe free coinage of sil- 
ver wa- introduced by Mr. Finery, and re- 
ferred to the committee on coinage; *i-> a r« — 
olution directing the President oftbeFiiiled 
Mate* to negotiate a treaty of annexation with 
th*- government of the Hawaiian Islands, 
which wa- referred to the committee on 
foreign relation*. 
At till* point the congre-* adjourned. Tbe 
young men appear to Ik* taking great interest 
iu tbe meetings, and the success ,,t the -ngr* -- 
is assured. 
Two Had Accident*. 
Hollis Austin. » young man of North 
Lamoine, met with a serious ami painful 
accident last Monday afternoon. He was 
drilling out an unexploded charge of powder 
in a rock, wbeu the charge exploded w th 
great force. He wa- carried to his bouse, and 
Dr. Haines summoned. His face and band* 
are badly burned aud tilled with powder and 
broken ruck, and tbe sight of the left eve i* 
probably lost, w ith serious injury to tbe sight 
of the right eye. Tuesday; morning Dr. 
Haines, assisted by Dr. Hodgkins, amputated 
out-nnger or me nil nano, aiiu it is ;e 
that furtbi r oi*eratiou- will have to tx- per- 
formed later oil. 
on Monday afternoon Fred ('hestertield. a 
prisoner at the county id]. met w ith asingular 
and serious accident. He wa-• utting a »tnk 
with a large jack-kuife. tbe Mirk lying ou a 
table, and be in cutting was drawing the knife 
toward him. He drew It too far. and when it 
left the table it went with full force into his 
right leg above the knee, pi uetratlng to the 
bone, and severing an artery. 
The cut being no wider than the blade of 
the knife. It was easy f..r the fl »w of blood to 
be stopped, but the artery being cut. Internal 
bleeding continued, and when the doctor* 
arrived, the leg was badly swollen. To get at 
the severed artery an incision af»out six inches 
long had to lie made. Ether was administered, 
and the operation wa> performed by Dr-*. 
Hageriby and Manning, the latter using the 
knife. Tbe artery was found, ligatured, and 
the w ound dressed, the operation lasting alnmt 
half an hour. 
Ditches to 1m* Opened. 
A meeting of the committee ou streets of the 
board of aldermen was held last Wednesday. 
This committee consists of Aldermen Means, 
Mahoney and Eldridge. 
After talking tbe situation over in a general 
way, it was dually voted that Street-Con- 
tractor Holmes be ordered to open the ditches 
on l>oth sides of Main street immediately, from 
the entrance to the fair grounds down to the 
culvert at tbe Watts place on Main street, -o 
as to take care of tbe water, and to discontinue 
the drains across tbe George II. Brooks and 
i Edward L. Drumraey lots, and thoroughly to 
clean out the culverts across Main and Union 
street*; also to deepen aud straighten tbe ditch 
on Oak street, from tbe end of the covered 
drain recently put in to the culvert between 
Owen Byrn’s and Lewis Friend’s lots; all 
work to be done to tbe satisfaction of tbe 
mayor and board of aldermen. 
Another If Hie Shoot. 
There will be a shooting match held at Wy- 
man park on Thanksgiving Day, under the 
auspices of the Ellsworth gun club. 
Tbe programme Is as follows: Beginning at 
9.30 a. m. prizes will be contested for In a 
j rifle match and chicken and turkey shoot:. 
In the afternoon there will lie a clay pigeon 
and glass bail shoot. 
Tbe contest is open to all. 
Church Notes. 
The service at the Congregational church 
next Sunday morning will bare special refer- 
ence to Thankagivlng. 
RIKLK SHOOTING. 
Some Facts Worth Knowing—Hancock 
County Shots take Notice. 
A rifle never shoots level." With the most 
level shooting express cartridge, the bullet 
drops three and one-half Inches In oue hun- 
dred yards, and fifteen and four-fifths Inches 
in two hundred yards. 
A ith the cartridge ordinarily used in hunt- 
ing deer, the bullet drops, at one hundred 
>ard-. from four ami a half to nine inches, 
and at two hundred,from thirty to thirty-eight 
Inches. 
< Ordinary hunting sights are elevated so that 
the rifle shoots accurately at one hun- 
dred yards. 
W hen shooting agaiust the wind, the bullet 
falls It's* than in a still atmosphere. 
When shooting with the wind the bullet falls 
more than in a still atmosphere. 
A strong side breeze will vary a bullet from 
two to five feet, while passing over a three 
hundred yard range. 
The variations mentioned alcove are depend- 
ent on the calibre and shape of ball, the grains 
and quality of powder, and the relative pro- 
portion of powder and ball, in the car- 
tridge used. 
Illgli School Notes. 
The senior class Is making preparations for 
the usual high school party at the close of 
the term. 
.Mis.sM.II. McFarland, assistant, has been 
out for several days on account of Illness. 
The sophomores having completed the work 
In single entry book-keeping, took their exam- 
ination last Wednesday, and at once passed on 
to the study of double entry. 
A cold weather approaches all rejoice at the 
prospect of keeping warm by the aid of the 
new rfteatn heat. 
There is impi ratlve need of some phil<>- 
-ophlcal apparatus for the school use; the 
little that we now have Is of the crudest home 
make and can not produce satisfactory results. 
1 he exorcise* last Friday afternoon were as 
Interesting as usual. Several former memliers 
of tiie s,-t)iH»l w»re present. The programme 
included the usual number of declamations, 
main of w hich were well rendered, and In the 
mu-ical line 3 solo bv Mi«s Fannie Hurley, 
Mi-- Maud Stevens at the piano, an ! a duet by 
Mi"-- May Friend and Katie Hale. The 
u 1 rent events ,,f the week wen* given by 
j Thomas Holmes; the Hi,jh Sch •■■l i:cr,,rdcr 
1 r* ei by its editors, Mi-sesSwette and Sbute; 
j ;tnd a di-cussiou on the question: “Resolved— 
That life I* happier In the city than in the 
1 '*nn!ry.“ opened by M:-t « Davis and Brown, 
affirmative, Messrs. Clark ami I.aflin, negative, 
was decided in the negative. The following 
arti- ;• is from the columns of the /recorder; 
it was listened to with attention ami created 
much merriment: 
i«»r.rs on lonur 
Tbl- !!••<■! 1- over run with students who 
u* their chl. f aim to burden the life of the 
n-lhb member* of the school- In the first 
l.e •, pH't. are by iuo-t people considered 
b •*' i<u;-:»nee!». 1 lie -uMlme atllatu*” i* no 
n. :v r. -ported than a tailor'* bill ..r a tin 
piibller 
^ t ci. ba\« we hoard <•f a *•*< lety for the 
-up; r« •{ p >et- and p*« try, but a law I* to 
?,e ena< ted. -ivlng to any.,tic the privih-ge of 
S _• p»H t- at sight If y..u Intend to kill a p*»et. 
•u mu-t Work wltn -;ub knes* and d* -patch. I*e 
u»i-< if you -top to rva-on with him lie will 
r« ath* forth >•. hi* sublime Umht<* or 
it by ramble- your tortured *«>ui If this 
-h- happen. >u are *ure!y l-**t I hurt delay 
if oU don't ha\« ••ur ,un with you. fall on hi* 
neck and -n oT. r 1 ;:i. Boot* are death to the 
re-taurant koejn r. a- they * an « \i-t on atind and 
•\pretati I !.«• barber hate- them, a- th«*y 
m er have their hair < ut. 
\t;i;* r* -« nt time the only ja-r-oti who <-an 
■ ,»k. l writing p..,-try l- the adver 
ti-ti agent l the female, pm*try 1- second 
| nature. to the advertising airent.lt I* >o much a 
-tan/a The main purpo-*• of poetry l* to worry 
'.!■• literary editor, am! to proclaim the merit* of 
*•••*»; -nr-apar.i a. igar-. cigarette-, eh but to 
ut.k n is and the local -tatloners the -vreet 
-.IV r- are -a’.vati n 1 .hey are a great source 
p‘ id t" tic rum man" in th*- maga/lne, 
I < !*-te with -ut -ome of their 
r--I... t: If the high -<Thh>1 tiiu-t have them, 
t j- hoj*- ’.at t i.eir j>.*-tl«- in-tru' t« will train 
f * -u< !. an extent that we may ll-t.» to 
their po* ti;- ami -till llv e 
Mu- M* l\eii/i*--1- «ir«! Trouble*. 
The ex,f olin Mlvnzie and John 
II. For i anions time Bangor merchant* some 
Tin* .go are prol’ ddy well remembered In this 
vb-mity. it will a!-» be r«ineml»ered that last 
summer warrants were l*-u*d in Bangor for 
i Hi" arr- -t of th*- two men. MrKet /!«• w a* 
found h'otd w a- not. 
M < Kenzi*- w ■»- .-am a h- irlng before Re- 
corder A iatn* in the municipal court at Ran- 
ge' ‘h i w i- ht 1 f-.r the grand jury. No in- 
di* tmetit w a* found, however, and for a time 
the. i-. w i- forgotten except hv those imme- 
iliat* y Inter*. *t* <1. 
< ounty Attorney Bailey, while desiring to 
pro** ute. < *»n*id» r* d that, uud* r the statute, 
the original w arrant w a- *om* what defective; 
he thought th> warrant »hou Id be drawn un- 
der th* "inturn iw. ami that kind of a docu- 
ni* w ,- i.-u. 1 on N >v. ■* a? the Instance of 
" IT <» u •! A t •■.. from whn h firm M• Ken- 
and Ford are eg*-d t<» have got a large 
amount * _ »r*. garette*. pip*--, and to- 
: ba. ... 
It w .«- known that F ord, who wa* mi-sing 
at th time of the tir-t warrant, had returtie*! 
to I -w..rth. and <-n Tue-dsy .Sheriff Reed 
< aim here to find him. In the afternoon the 
sheriff return* <1 to Bangor, taking Ford along. 
In the mum- ipal < **urt the reading of the 
w.-rmt was d.-;-’i»-* ! with, a plea of not 
gw tv was entered. and at the r* <iue*t of 
Ford’- « ’ll r -• !. the rase was continued to 
Tue-day. !»*•«•. at 1! u. m.t at which time, it 
I- xpecicd. M* Kenzie al*o w ill be on hand. 
Ford gave hail in for bis appearance 
on the above date. Jeremiah Hurley ami 
Jatue* Y. hor'l of this city bec*omlng his 
-u re tie-. 
K!l*v\ortli 0*1*1 Fellow* in Hueksport. 
Last Tbursilay a large delegation from .U'jok 
lo'lge. I. <>.«>. F.. went to Bucksport on in- 
vitation of h'ort Knox lodge, to work the first 
and second degrees of the order. 
The delegation consisted of the following: 
W. R. Barker. < A. Alien. F. S. ( all. H. E. 
Hill. J. K. Knowlton, ( R. Foster, <\ J. 
Brown. Henry Brown. Harry Brown. John 
D»vi». W. L. Pratt. A. D. Jone«. J. K. Par-ons. 
<» \V. Higgins, C. K. Alexander, \V. H. 
Dresser, F\ B. Aiken, L. W. Jordan, W. li. 
Smith. S. Bragdon, W. E. Willard, C. L. 
Morang. J. A. Lord, K. (*. Morang, F. <». 
Whittaker and G. II. Grant. 
Besides ttie Kill*worth delegation there were 
representatives present of Massoit lodge of 
Castine. Wilder lo»ige of Brewer, I-land of 
Bar Harlnir. Oriental and Penobscot of Bangor 
and Keazar V alley of Lovell. 
The fir-f degree was worked by C. S. Brag- 
don. N. (».. assisted by H. K. Hill, as con- 
ductor and W. L. 1’ratt as K. The second 
degree w as worked by Past Grand II. K. Hill, 
as N. G.. assisted by F\ S. Call as conductor, 
and a lull corps of officers. Their work wag 
a revelation to most of the members of Fort 
Knox lodge, who have seen nothing of the 
kind so fully exemplified since the institution 
of the lodge last January, and they expres-ed 
themselves as being highly eutertained by the 
visiting brothers. 
After work was over all weer invited to the 
banquet hall, where a right royal repast await- 
ed them. The Kliswortb boys were entertain- 
ed iu Buck-port's usual hospitable manner, 
and came home F'riday morning highly de- 
lighted with their visit. 
Herbert Penney In Trouble. 
Herbert C. Penney, a Mariaville youth who 
Is well known throughout the county, as a 
j young man who has bard work to keep out of 
1 scraps, is in trouble again. 
Penney acquired notoriety some time ago 
by marrying a widow who was said to be 
eighty-five years old, and the possessor of a 
few thousand dollars. He is a cousin of 
Graves, who is now serving a term in the 
•State prison for the murder of a game warden 
at Fletcher's brook. After the murder,Graves 
escaped to California, and a large reward was 
offered by the State for bis capture. Penney 
told Bangor detectives where Graves was, on 
the condition that he should receive a liberal 
share of the reward. He is now In constant 
fear that Graves is after him to kill him, 
although Graves Is safe In prison. 
Last Thursday night Penney turned up in 
Boston, and had an attack of delirium tremens. 
He was taken to a hotel, and a nurse put in 
charge of him. He thought the nurse was 
Graves, and during the night be plunged 
through a third-story window. The nurse 
caught him by one leg as he was disappearing, 
and held him as long as bis strength would per* 
I mit, and fiually let him go. 
Penney fell In a heap on the ground below, 
When picked up it was found that he w« 
badly injured, his legs being broken. He maj 
recover in time, but is now In a critical con* 
dition. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
SMALL- TRACY. 
On the evening of Nov. 16, occurred one of 
the pleasant occasions of the season when 
some fifty friends gathered at the home of 
Lewis Young on High street to witness the 
marriage ceremony of Mrs. Young’s mother, 
Mrs. Lucretla Small, to Mr. Oscar Tracy. 
About 8 o’clock the bridal party entered the 
bouse. Mr. Thurber and his wife acted as 
bridesmaid and best man; then came the bride 
and groom, followed by their children. After 
being ushered into the parlor and arranged In 
due form, the audience was surprised at seeing 
for the first time a woman pronounce the 
words which declared them husband and wife, 
the ceremony being performed by Mrs. Julia 
A. Chatto, a justice of the peace. 
Many beautiful presents were received, and 
all joined In wishing the couple many years 
of happiness. A bountiful collation was 
served. 
8AR(iRN T W A TENS. 
Miss Myra lmogene Sargent, daughter of 
Capt. .1, C. and It. I). Sargent, and grand- 
daughter of the late John O. Sargent of this 
city, was married Oct. 28 to Thomas Waters 
of Galveston. Texas, at Bluefields, Nicaragua, 
Central America. 
Mr. Waters Is book-keeper for the Baltimore 
Banana Co., and belongs to one of the oldest 
families In Galveston. 
The newly-married pair will come to Galves- 
ton to speud a few weeks at Mr. Waters’ 
home. 
_
Heading from Shakespeare. 
Last Monday evening the chapel of the Con- 
gregational church was tilled by an apprecia- 
tive audience that had gathered to bear Miss 
May McCobb of Portland, read the “Merchant 
of Venice.” 
The reader was gracefully Introduced by 
•fudge George P. Dutton. Miss McCobb 
prefaced her reading with a brief but lucid 
synopsis of the play and a description of the 
c haracters. She then entered upon the work 
of the evening, and occupied, Including a brief 
Interval Iwfore commencing the last act. about 
an hour and three-quarters. 
Mi— McCobb Is a woman of middle age, of 
tine figure and presence, a strong, intellectual 
face, brilliant eyes, captivating smile*, and 
charming voice-sweet and clear. This was 
her first appearance in Kllsworth, although 
she has l>ecn before the public for many years. 
Heading she has added to her other accomplish- 
ment* within a few years. Her fame has been 
acquired more through her presentation of 
"Mrs. .larley’s Wax Works,” and this enter- 
tainment of hers. it t- hoped, will be given 
here within the next few week-. 
Ml-- McCobb’s presentation of the “Mer- 
chant of Venice” delighted her audience. To 
imiKTftonate so many and such varied charac- 
ters is at ltest a most difficult ta-k. anil -he 
showed rare skill in her work, her facial ex- 
pressions being especially striking, notably in 
the passage where "Shy lock" speak*. 
An hour ami three-quart nr* I* a long time 
for an Ellsworth audience to sit; to say that 
from the beginning to the end the reader held 
the closest attention of all. at times stirring tin- 
feelings of many to a high tension, is a suf- 
ficient guarantee of her power as an inter- 
preter of the great master. It is safe to -ay 
that Mis* McCobb will be greeted w ith a large 
and appreciative audience should she again 
favor the city with her presence. 
The net proceeds of the enUrlalnrucnt 
amounted to a little over $17; this sum will be 
applied to the church debt. 
A Ke« or«t to he Proud of. 
Eutber Haven of Haucock. Is seventy- 
three years, and l« a gentleman who 1- * fit 
Industrial example for many of the younger 
generation to follow. He Is one who evldt ntly 
believes it "U tter to w< ar out titan to ru-t out” 
a- 1- attested by the amount of work be ha- 
done unaided, with the exception of twenty 
da)-' laUir on one job, from the 10th day <»f 
March, 1NH3. to Nov. 11. 1M<3, and in the time 
he was laid up for a f« w day* with an injur) 
to a rib. 
Mr. Haven's first job was to finish a room 
12xlt» from the rough. Including plastering and 
building chimney. He next day stoned and 
underpinned the cellar, and built thereon an 
ell l**x20. finished two rooms below and one 
chamber, built a piazza twenty-six feet long, 
a dormer-window, and shingled one -ide of 
the main house. Next was to finish one room, 
12xlfi. from the rough, plastering Included. 
He then laid 10,000 shingles on another 
bou-e Next be put up a frame 1G\26 on tin- 
end of a store. 
He then built and underpinned a house "J\ 
*> ready for plastering; next plastered house 
1**.\24. five room*; then put double window ou 
another house; next, built bouse 22x2>. 
fini-bed inside (on thi- job had twenty day*’ 
help ; po;nted two cellars, and built chimney 
on store. 
During haying season he cut and stored two 
ton* of hay. 
Verily this i* a record of w bit h Mr. Hav en 
may lie proud. Ills native town of Hancock is 
proud of him. 
Dairy ( onference. 
Dairymen of Haucock county should bear 
in mind the conference to be held at Fox croft 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
12. 13 and li. un b r the au-pice- of the Maine 
board of agriculture. 
Round trip tickets at reduced rate- w ill be 
sold by ail the railroads, and visitor- will have 
reduced rates at the hotel-. FollowingUthe 
PIPM.KA MID 
TTI~*I>AY, I«K« KM HI It 1.*. 
-< tt!ng up the Exhibition. 
VV F 1 < > K s 1' A 1 M.< t M HI. it 1 
'■‘""a. tn. separator ami Milk Te-t«r at Work 
1" «. •• Introductory Exeni-e-. 
..General Dairy Education.” by i, 
M tiowell of Or<<no. 
I D p. in. The I’rogre-s and Conclusions of 
Modern Dairy Science a- Applied t«» Practical 
Dairying, Hon. U D Hoard, Fort Atkin 
sun, Wis 
7-Dp. m. "Dairying from the Huslne-s Mam! 
point.’ by Hr. Geo. Au-tin Bowen, Wood | 
-lock, ( <*un. 
Tin KsI»A V, I>K< F. VI HI.lt 14. 
9.0u a. m. Awarding <<f Prizes on Dairy Pro 
duet.-, tream-Separatorat Work. 
lo.uo a in. "The Relation of Dairying to the 
Fertilizer Trade,” Prof. Walter ilalentlne, <>r«»no. 
1 »i p in. Fanner-' Wives and Daughter-, M r-. 
Geo. It Chase. Medlh-ld, Ma«. 
I'll KM I I'M > KoH DAIRY l'UODl ( T>. 
Ht’TTEK—1*AIK V. 
( lass 1. Best box <»r boxes, D» pounds or 
more.$ «;.«*» 
Second best, 10 pounds or more.... 4 un 
Third best, 10 pounds or more. 3."0 : 
bias.- l. Beet prints, 5 pound- or more. c on 
-^■cond 1***1. 4 ini 
Third lK*.-t. 3.no 
Dairy sweepstakes. lo.ou 
« KEAMEK1. 
i Class 3. Be*t exhibit butter, io pounds. <;.no 
Second b st. 4.00 | 
Creamery sweepstakes. hum 
(.rand sweepstakes. in.ou 
B«--t sample bottled cream for re- 
tail trade, prize. 5.00 
CHEESE. 
j Class A. Best dairy, plain.$ 5.00 Second l>e.-t. :{.oo 
Class B. Best dairy, sage. 5.no 
Second be»t. 3.no 
Class C. Be-t factory, plain. :,.ou 
Second best.. 3.00 
(.lass D. Best factory, rage. 5 on 
Second best. 3.00 
Sweepstakes ;,.oo 
W oman’s dub. 
The Ellsworth woman's club met at the home 
of the president last Saturday. 
Miss Sophie Walker played a violin *olo. 
after which a paper written by Mrs. Cheney 
was read by Miss Greely, the writer being 
absent on account of illness. The subject was: 
“The Lost Art of Conversation. Mrs. S. I. 
Grant followed with a paper on the same 
topic. Discussion followed. 
Iu the miscellaneous department, Mrs. T. H. 
Campbell read a humorous poem. “Barney 
O’Linn and the Leeches Mr-. E. K. Hop- 
kins propounded a conundrum which was 
guessed by Mrs. Whittemore. Mrs. Hopkins 
then read a poein composed in memory of Lu- 
cy Stone, entitled “Make the World Better.’’ 
The club voted to have Mrs. Cheney’s aud Mrs. 
Graut’s papers published. 
The next meeting of the club will be held on 
Dec. 2 at the home of Mrs. Alexander Black. 
The topic of this meeting will be: “Traits of 
Human Nature.” 
^bccrtiscmcnts. 
It Should Be In Every House. 
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sbarpsburg, Pa., 
says be will not be without Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, thtt it cured bis wife who was threat- 
ened with Pneumonia after aD attack of “La 
Grippe,” when various other remedies and 
several physicians bad done her no good. 
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., elaims Dr. 
King’s New Discovery bas done him more 
good than anything be ever used for Lung 
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free Trial 
Bottles at 8. D. Wiggln’s drug store. Large 
bottles, 50c. and f 1.00. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For other county netcs see pages / and 2 
(■rent Pond. 
II. A. Clarry of East Souiei vllle. Mass 
is again in town for a fortnight. He 1 
accompanied by He?. Joshua Gill of Bos- 
ton. Mr. Gill gave the people here th 
pleasure of listening to an Interesting dis 
course by him on Sunday. Nov. 12. 
Mrs. Jackson’s family went to Bango 
Thursday en mute for Beachmout, Mass, 
where they will reside. Their many friend 
in this vicinity will greatly miss them, am 
wish lor them prosperity in their net 
home. 
G. II. Garland went to West Medfori 
on Saturday of last week. 
Mr. Wallace of Brooklyn. N. Y.. win 
has been spending five or six weeks ii 
town, returned home Nov. 11. 
A. K. Haslam of Waltham, has a cm 
building camps on Township No. 34. 
Frank and Will Frost of Mariaville, wer 
in town today. 
J. T. Giles of Ellsworth, has beeu nmk 
ing a business trip up river. 
Nov. 17. Fi.ossik 
Ml II M 
Officers for Western Light lodge wev 
installed by L. D. E S. Small Saturda 
evening as follows C. T.. Mien M. Small 
V. T.. Naomi Eaton. I*. C. T A. Elwy 
Small, S. J. T., Electa Eaton, Sec. 
Margaret Judkins, F. S Lulie Small 
Treas.. Mertice Small, ('hap.. Jerry Gray 
Mar., Hichard Weed, Guard, Philip Small 
Sen., Morton Small. 
Hev. B. S. Fitteld, pastor of the Bapfis 
church, left town Thursday t<» attend tl.< 
quarterly meetings at West Franklin. 
On Saturday evening, ocrumd the w*d 
ding of Allen M. 1). Small ami Miss Lu**ii 
F. Small, both of Sunset, Hev. J S Hu h 
ards officiating. The bride and gro«*n 
have the best wishes «tf the communit v fo 
their future happiness ami prosperity. 
Austin Goss, a student at the Maim 
State college, arrived home from ormn 
Thursday. 
Mrs. A. T. Small is visiting relatives ii 
Camden. 
An old inurro who had bu-dne-- In n liiwui' 
office was n-kiHt if he mult! slirn Id- name. ll.*\ 
I- dat. n«h ■" “I a~k," the law;.* an-;\er».sl. 
you ran writ*- your mum ,-\\Vil, m-. -ah 
neU-r writ*-- my name, I m-s -".elate- It. -ah 
Tit Bit*. 
\ !>■ jiular i-r‘i .a donna -a •* -he h.-lp-to kr. 
her v< ii «■ frr-h !•> making it a rul** in-u t" *ln, 
t<i her Irhmde Ii -..111*' |K-r-oii- wh*» are re- 
prima donna-, hut think th*--. hav*‘ line v.dee- 
W"Uld ohser ,• t -.1 1 <• rule th* re Would he rnor 
happln-111 this world Thii.nlrifhm l-tljrr 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
IK Y<M haw ma'lr up your tnlrol t«* l-uy II-mmP 
>.ii-aparlli.i, ijo not p- r-ua-ln! to take .in 
otin lie -ura t.. »nt H.--r- -;ir»aparil la, vsl-n 
j rullar < urath« |>ou 
H* Mill's l'l LL-s ■ urv .'ill liver 1 Milaim-ues- 
,:aun*llee, ln-ll,;- atllon, *1- k he.i l.n lie. 
Ituekleii’H Vrtiian *alve. 
I to !te-t unite In Urn ttorl f‘T t i.i- 
BriilM-i, N>rr4, I !o-r«. "alt Itheum, Kever Sin 
Tetter, t happi I Hati'li, t l-llMnlii*, t orti*. ami a 
"kin Kruptlonn, aii'l j osltlvely cure* I*Uen, o 
ui"!iey riftiO'le! I“r1t4- ..tits per Ih>\. \ 
ale t.\ I» \\ yin.— .!</«/. 
MARINE LIST. 
KII«t«ortli Port 
H.\ I I.I 1 * 
Tl.ur-'l.v.. S'-v I-. 
"• Ii N t «r:*nt. I *-hI*-i IP •• tit 
"< li I r- «t« " :»L« tl.-i I'.ar liar! or 
"• It Maul, W ...Uimr* < .• -lift.. 
AlilCIN KI» 
". P I !•..!!\ < :••«. I’.ar if ari-.r 
"• !i I. I* lie in ii k "me.air, Boston 
"• a !»" I.nttnme Patterson. .-loti 
A11. KI» 
Sit :,r ■:»> N..V I" 
". h M>r:t "« ar -. Hart. Bar II it! 
A Kill \ I I» 
M lay. N J■■ 
h K.-renter. IV aketh'I'l. Bar Hurhor 
A 11. KI > 
" !;■< *-lny, N..v :l 
". h Ann i’ "tnart. Harvey Bar Hart-or 
ai:bi\ kb 
h K V M ty- K!ef, I -toll 
I • o ill a la Port*. 
B A " ■ .< -K \ N V 1", I. Li- a Porte; I apin'. 
Phlla-P Ipl.i.i 
"i.i V 1-. \ .1 Wt I in Mt I.. 
"IN-. ; -. !, \ I 4.1,0 Bl.ik' N. V 
H -»rk 
":•! N .. p P \ Wit or-- a ! II. 
4 N f H tr 
\ N 
"m| Not -a 1 I .. M r; .;, .r Bu- k* 
\ ■ ■* 
B*»- 2«• > \r N ., 17, !. ll. nry ".IrufT 
from II--; k- n 
« 1 N. •. 1. -. !. P.. Il Win 
IN.-. ,i P- H- •. •. M > ny :-tVl 
"t* Mot.'iHi, "u iwit. ar--! N. as 1 -rk 
B->«• t tini II u.).-•»; : n, j., p "• p 
"u... H. 
In p rt N 1-; 1 > 1» Pat. I ., 4 a -t;«m t 
B-.-t-n 
In i. ii I»i imi || ti;jion Vj V 1 h Kr.m 
« i. 1 ••uiiir. tr in Pr-.v l-lnn. i. i:: an 
lit inm« \r n i*, i, i: s j...rr.,r,i, 
Pl.ila-I. li 1:1.1 
"el N .l.», -.'Ii- .1 ■ l» .U_'la-- a 1 h.’ « .tr-!: 
New 'I rk 
N| \S I ...Mm.n "M N p. h Mary !.- n! 
I-. :/.a ti.p -rt t B-.-t- 
N i't \ < > U k \ N ark ♦ rare I t. u •*! 
P. I : : n 
I.; >■ 4 ... ": ...S 
\ N I Blu- i. II *1 l:u?..i 
let’, .11; 'I -!. u -. 'll 1».-« rt "!i IT II- Is 
K«- k;.: 1 
n |- \ ;. |{ l.em-1 Bftiik'.-r. " > 
P'e k- ".i \N '1 V u Ka-tport 
• n i«. -< h Hurry " Hay tu-, P..*t»-a-y 
Ju. k-o-ivtilt* 
Ar N.o. .*■>, •Ilai. ,!ii. III-:..ml- Ma /a 
nllla 
P*»It I I.AM- \r N 1 M Mi- iP-s 
ton f-.t "o II N ".juire. I; .-1-•«» P.i 
Biu- hi 
"i-l N !• irk \uhurn-lale. l{..-art-> 
« N 17, -• 4 a: •• B«- K-i r*Bu- k-i -.r 
\r N-.v *. II I 4 .■;tr• II N,-w 1 ri 
» -t N 1", !. I In I-..:: Mato. ; 4, rat.Per 
ry I 
Ar n .. !, Mur-l.ui P- rr: I'l-ila-lel 
l'W» 
\r N New 1 .-rk .r Bel!a-t 
P It I I. V I Mill 1A 4 |.| So-. 1 -eh Hub'll Kali, v 
llu-k. 
P- •»; sti««t rm — \ t- N o -.p s I»a -pi r.tn 
-lutn, l,i"-i.'ii f--r Bu- k-port 
Ar No' l”. --Ii- Mar- "tea!, ami B II 4, r.. p. 
Ba.-toll 
\ IM \ AKI» II AVI s A N la— i:- Nortli-rt 
I.i*rht, N. w A .• rk ?• ■ B---toi.. N. \\ ...xlPury 
W Paw km. t.*r "u'iiwiit 
Ar S IT, -• h 4 hroino, PPli;i-l«-lpln;i for ||e- 
to n 
( IIAItl I-S1--N \ N-'V l«. «. h Nnllia- 4 ..lainall 
III—. Baran-u 
■M iH.sKKr Kkuhv P:i-s.-.l Nov 11, -eh-» Juli; 
-IfW.it. Mi know'll, W suHivan Providence 
■*M Nov I", -i h E V (il'iViT, K. nard. N. vv ) .• rI 
l’a—ed N..\ 17. <|:- «iri«»if, < ram*, llo-ton \\ 
Sullivan. Man \u_u-ta. I:.• w• 1.-1, Bi»-t<»u W -ml 
livan. >cth N man. Kin-, K-a kland Franklin 
Passed Nov IS, echs Belle Halllday, Nickerson 
Bo-ton \\ Sullivan, .Stephen Moreau, MchllFcv 
Bo-ton W Sullivan 
Pa--.-d Nov 1*. —el:- Nellie W oo.ll'Uf smith 
N.-w > ork >u:Iiv.i. • .t-neral Bank-, Bickford 
'V sullivan I'rov id. m e 
l’a -- ed Nov .’o. -eh- Fraiieoiiia, 1 "ling. Provi 
dene.- W sullivan. Eight .-r the Ea-t, 'milk 
Franklin Philadelphia "»eth Nvman, Klee, Y rank 
lin Kocklalid 
I'arrlva I'urn 
Bmwi im,. Ill AM,-Sid Nov It. l-ark The* 
.J Stewart, Blake, Hampton Koad- 
nUncrtiscmcnts. 
miserable ? Do you know that 
RADAM’S 
Microbe Killer 
cures all such diseases l»v re- 
moving the prime cause—mi- 
crobes. There is no disease in- 
curable if this remedy is taken 
in time. A 50 page book, con- 
taining valuable information 
for sufferers, mailed Free. | 
TheWilliam Kadant Microbe Killer Co. 
7 JUUfiht st.. New Y ork City. 
Agent for Kllswoth, 
Teeth. • Teeth 
DR. KING, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive 
ly without pain by the use of Dr. King’s Vitalize Air; new diacoverv, perfectly safe for young o old. a 
A set teeth.$5 5 
Best set teeth on rubber. 8^1 
I (There la no better made, 
No matter how much Is paid.) 
Elegant gold fillings.$1.00 ut 
All other fillings,.25 to 7ft cent* 
V Italized Air.50 eti 
Extracting,.25 eti 
This office Is permanently located, and no hlgl 
er charges will l»e made than those advertiser 
People can come on early trains and wear nei 
teeth home same day. Teeth extracted and art 
fleial ones inserted same day. 
All work warranted, anil office always open. 
T. i. KING, D. D. N., 
Remember place: Manager. 
Exchange 8t., corner Kenduskeag Bridge, net 
Exchange Bt. depot, Bajwob, lft. 
Iffmfr ah a — Ar Oct is, bark .? W I>resser Par 
ker. New York 
Point a fithf. \ prev to Nov 15, ach Alice J 
Crabtree, Crabtree. New York 
Ponce—Ar Nov 15, seh Caroline C Foss, Crab- 
tree, New York 
PernAMitrco—Ar Nov II, bark Mannic Swan, 
Higgins, New York 
Dover, Knu—Passed Nov is, seh Fred Gower, 
« Sargent, London for Cardiff 
MAN7.AMI.LA— Ar prevto Nov IS, seh Lillian 
Woodruff, Hodgkins, New York 
!\'ote«. 
Homtiirav Harbor, Noy 15-sch Kate L Pray 
from Ho-ton for Green's Landing, was towed 
here by steamer Myrtle t»duy, having lost fore 
r mast and main topmast today off Cape Elizabeth 
Seh F E Tower, from Boston for Franklin, was 
! towed Into Portsmouth, N II, IHth, with loss of 
| jib and fore rigging 
r HORN. 
CANNING At Par Hnrltor, Nov. Vi, to Mr. and 
• Mrs ami J. -I. Canning, a son. 
II \NCOCK \t Lamolne Pearb. Oct. .TO, to Mr. 
> and Mrs. Frank Hancock, a son. 
, IM'FFF.K \t F.ll“vv.irthf Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh 4. I>uflee, a son. 
SIIF.RM AN At Par Harbor, Nov. 15, to Mr. and 
r Mrs. F. E. Sherman, a sou. 
WOOD—At liar llArhor, Nov. 1\ to Mr. and Mrs. 
.JoM-ph Wood, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
SM ALL -‘‘MALI-—At Sunset, Nov. 11, by llev. 
4 >. Richards. Miss Luella F. Small to Allen 
M D. Small, both of Sunset. 
CK«H'KKR — LEACH —At Orland, Nov. 11, by Rev t bnrle- Rogers, Miss Blanche Crocker of 
Stockton springs to Partlclt I. I/caeh of Pcnob- 
scot. 
Mix.UIHGF coNNEK-At Castlne.Nov. 16, by P« 4. p. U'huian, Miss Annie Cate Mo 
■ grblgc of Ca-tine to Arthur Burdette Conn, 
of Brookly n, V y 
SA I N DEBS < LARK \t Pluehill. Nov. \ l»v 
lb v <» Mayo, Ml-- Hattie Saunders to George 
V lark, oth of Surry 
MERRILL-MITCHELL \t Sorrento, Nov. 15, 
by Rc\. 4 \. IVrol, Ml-s Grace F Merrill of 
‘‘orrento to < apt 4e--e Mitchell. 
F REF. I’ll A — It A KB* H R — At Surry. Nov. 1 by 
Ibo s o \\ hitt« n. Ml-s Mary Freethy of >urry, tot apt li W. Harbour 
WENTWORTH MCI.I.W At Franklin, Nov. 
; 15. at the re-idem .^■ ot the bride, by Rev. S. S. 
t.ro--. Ml-- 'nrah A Wentworth of F ranklin 
to Parnev M n!Uu of Hancock. 
''I A LI. TR At 5 \t Ellsworth, Nt»v. 1*>. bv 
Mr- 4ulla V « hatto, a justice of the peace. I "• i> ''mall to Oscar Tracv. both f 
a ...... 
I>IKI>. 
obituary »*../« beyond the hate, Some and 
I Aje must he [taut bar at the rate of ten cents a line. 
KLDKIIh.E \t orland. N,,v IV Belinda, widow 
ot l.evt F-!d."ldge aged s.‘> year-. 
F'R< »>T \t North Mariax i!le, Oct. .1. Daniel 
F >-t. aged 74 y ear- 
; WKIty \t F. 11-worth. N Miri.-k Averv. 
MU' d 74 ear-, moldt da 
Ml Hi II At '.'Mu n !. M»--, n..v 17. Carrie 
! •? wit«- n D M ,»t I. f Pa v 'ide, aged 47 
y ear», 11 months, 15 day 
M. Ml I'll It \t M th a M N.o | s. 
\i:‘ w;d..u ..f Dr. A a M \ tit. formerly 
! “IF i-worth, ag< I 7 4 ar- 
t I‘"RR \t F !|-W.»rth Fa!!-. N..V r., F rederick 
; Dorr. ag« <1 year-. 7 month-. 7 day- 
lllcbital. 
Christina Temple 
of Iiangor, Me. 
Good Advice 
Faithfully Followed Cave 
Cood Results 
Impure Llood and Weak Stomach* 
•' If 1 had not at the a-Iv.^j of a good friend 
thr-e yvirs ago begin ta-.i.-.g Hood's San a pa- 
ri.:.t. I Mr. •-P J t ;:eve I should be drnd. 
I Had a Bad Humor 
that v. : i not yield to any treatment My 
sb'H»:*••’» a .ti also very wU. I suffered badly 
ind was hardly a i bo- 
g-»a tak.ug Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I began to im- 
prove s n > until aft. I had Liken some 10 or 
12 b I f well •ore 
•n*re. I al ... !v n >w so as 
ke.-:» rny I-' ■ •• ...d o.iidition. 
that then* r; «> I no r : rn of y tiouble. I 
Hood’s kv Cures 
recommend !I'»*>d'i Sar ip.it. la t * rny friends. 
It ■ j n so mu h goo that It seems as If It 
r,;^t <io *>••<« k •]." Mk.s. Christina 
1 LMPLK, lia.i.y r. Me. 
HOOD’S Pills •’ r<* < .Jio*.;; a*:on by restoring 
tLe tii :.uu ul L. « *..uieatAfJ rauai. 
Attention! 
Having .i- : t;. j«utu*r. No. 53 Main 
Street, w' S'-r ore t the best lines ..f 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Fruits, 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a ^|H** lalty »<■ have the flnr-i line Cl loco 
I.\TP >, HoNlioN*^ and penny good-* of any 
dealer iu llano nk county. 
<— CIGARS-h 
of all Popular Brand-, 
TOBACCOS AM) PIPES 
-In (irent Abundance.- 
9t> •< *ur whole-ale department 1.- well stocked 
with Confectionery and cigars, which we offer at 
price- as l<»w a- can be found In the State. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters. trackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Schools. 
School of Shorthand & Typewriting, 
S90 Congress St., opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 
Send for Catalogue. Address 
L. A. GRAY A SON, PROPRIETORS. 
AND SCHOOL OF 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
? Contains the largest, most elaborately furnished and best equipped banks and business office* of 
anv Commercial College In the State. 
> Branches Taioht: Book-keeping, Business 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Com- 
mercial Law. Spelling. Actual Business Prac- 
tice, Banking, shorthand and typewriting. For large Catalogue, address 
> Bangor Bi sinkss College, 
Grno&tt Bangor, Maine. 
I 
r 
) 
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Highest attainable grade of instruction at low- 
est possible cost. Teachers of national reputa- 
tion. Rooms large and elegantly equipped. Hun- 
dreds of our graduates assisted to good positions. 
Open from September to July. Illustrated cata- 
logue and specimen of penmanship free. Write 
r for them. Address 
Commercial College. Rockland, Me. 
* 
— .... ... ... I..IW 
ifltbirat. 
“A PERFECT MIRACLE.”* 
Dyspcp«l« ami Heart Disease Banished— 
(•atneil Twenty-five Pounds While 
Taking Three llottles of Rodolfa New 
Medical Discovery anil Is Perfectly 
Cured. 
Rodolf Medicine Co. 
Dear Sirs:—I have been troubled with 
a severe ease of dyspepsia and heart 
trouble for a number of years. My stom- 
ach would not retain any nourishment In 
the morning ami as the disease progressed 
nothing but light foods during the day 
and very little of that. 1 was so reduced in 
strength that, I was obliged to take my 
bed. No remedies seemed to reach my 
case until my physician advised the use uf 
Rudolf's New Medical Discovery. I com- 
menced to improve w hile using the tirst 
bottle; and after taking three bottles I can 
eat three good square meals a day and 
have increased in weight about twenty-live 
pounds. While this remedy has per- 
formed wonderful cures in cases of con- 
sumption, cancerous and scrofulous hu- 
mors, in this section, I think my case is a 
perfect miracle. Yours. 
F. W. Brown. Jr Brooks, Me. 
Chairman Board of Selectmen. 
Rodolf*s New Medical Discovery and 
Cream Emulsion are for sale by J. II. 
Hart, druggist, 115 Munroe street, Lynn, 
Mass. 
Ctiuurtiscmrnts. 
A Big Bargain. 
Wo have bought TWO TON'S of the 
very best 
Kiee Popping Corn, 
ami in order to make it go quickly we 
make the following Kxtka Bin Offer: 
K:u-ii customer who buyso lbs. at 15c. 
will be given a qt. corn popper, free. 
6 1* s. corn at o5 0., 14 qt. *• 
4 
•• fi.”> c., 
The above prices are cheaper than 
corn is sold elsewhere. 
Bopping pop corn in a corn popper 
is lots of fun, if you have good corn 
and a good corn popper. 
\ ou get both in the above liberal 
Out-of-town orders will he tilled 
promptly if cash accompanies order. 
Address or call upon 
Holmes Bros., 
28 Main ni„ 
1 l.I.SWOItTll. MAINK. 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
1" In Found in Maine. 
Ladies' Fur Capes. 
The Mint Stylikh auil Convenient 
Wrap Warn To-Day. 
MALSKIN GARMENTS 
oi ntl 1 MI NI III MliNS. 
Fur Coats, Ri bes, Mats, Muffs, 
rrimtmiie_;s Caps, Gloves, 
Mittens, Collars and ScarG. 
PInsli ami CloH Garments 
IN' llllK VT V Will i V 
Fur Urpairiiur <>f All Kinds. 
Orders hr mull pn.tujd'.y attended t.• and good* 
-enl on api>rovm. 
Our Brio*** art1 l ow. 
LYFOKIO \ WOOIOYAKI), 
KAAl.Olt, maim:. 
>-Miilth Bloek, -orm r Ct-ntr St GmlO 
THAVK OI'KNKD. lilt hr -t..|v r,,vnl!y mrU P‘<‘<1 l.y I., It.-, kwili on Main -trcet, a 
meat market. I -hall keep only 
First-class (foods, 
which I will *•!! 
At Reasonable Prices. 
A share «-f public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 
K. (i. .MOItAMi, 
59 61 Main St.. Ellsworth. Me. 
MRS. CLARA PREO. 
D | For several years PUnCO I have been trou* 
f.pm.fi blc<1 witb "Jy storn- lormeu acht and before 
in mv usi°S 
Groder’j Syrup JlUf. my stomach was 
Dnrtnrc 1 very ba<1 ‘odeed. /\ l/ocxors large bunch formed 
advised io ”>> ao<l 1 worried & great 
me to be i'al abo.ut pwif- ! Severs! doctors ad- 
Opernted vi**d rne to be oper- 
ated upon, but a 
UpOO. friend advised me 
r , totaKe Grower s Groder’s Syrup, 
Syrup and by so doing 1 
vas spared of a rcmOVeO surgical operation. 
xl 1 bad no appetite, 
was dizzy, sour 
*■«* jast..JisR; 
without 
tbe use Groder’s Syrup has cured me, and I am 
Of a willing to testify to 
its merits. 
kQife. *V»* CLARA PREO, 
Watervilic, f\o. 
Great Discovery. 
"A friend in need ia a 1 friend indeed.” 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
Seriod, oite that never fails, safe and sure, ad- ress Franco-A meric an Chemical Co. .Boston, 
; Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
| Belief for Lathes. Be sure ami mme Unit paper. 
...All..ini mu...II Mil... 
■II I !■■■ M_L ■■■■ 
^ttmertiscnunts. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
-AT- 
M. GALLERT’Sr 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
The Largest Assortment in Eaatern Maine. We never have less than .000 garments in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything hut 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES : OUT. 
FUR CAPES 
SEEM TO BE A FAVORITE THIS SEASON. 
\\ e have a very large assortment of the same at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. Seal, Monkey, Marten, Mink, Hare, Beaver, anil the lower 
grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Every shade in plain Dress Goods at any price. 
* 
A hull Line of broadcloths and Hop Sackings. 
Our India Twills at dO and 7d Cents 
are the best i/i the market. 
I It jou want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks, Satins and Velvets. 
A H*ry large quantity of these goods are used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
I he unexpected and most gratifying success we met with in this department induced 
us to double the stock for fall. There is no better stock shown in this line in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than 'he same can be bought for elsewhere. Our patterns 
are better as the whole stock is new. If you intend to buy a carpet this fall, look our 
*'tock over before you purchase. 
HOSIEltY AM) UNDEUWEAH, 
1-or Men, Ladies, Misses and Children, we are doing quite a business in. 
^ ou an buy these goods of us in better qualities than you pay for poor trash elsewhere. 
\N e have every grade and you can mate the same qualities from season to season. 
All other departments lull and complete. X<> one will serve 
you any Letter than 
M. GALLERT. 
NKW ANXOUXl'KMIiNT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
WIM THAV SHHI.OM.MNI.OO ASSETS KKI’RKSKXTEH 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OF THE— 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Amonu: Which May he Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial I'uion of 
London ; Guardian of Loudon ; Lancashire of Eugland ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of Loudon ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Office. 
ET CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
OfTir’° in First National Bank Building,| k”lVwort.,. 
v lias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _-_Maine- 
Do You Ever Suffer 
With Headache? 
1 have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
S. I>. WIGGm, 
APOTHECARY, 
KLI.SWOBTH, MAINE. 
Subscribe for The American. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
mam sum m i, 1373, 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Tress. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis, N. B. Coolidge, 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited in this Bank la by law exemp 
from taxation to its depositors and goes on Inter- 
est four times a year, yiz.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I( and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December, payable on the 15th day of those 
months. All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposits. 
g^-Money to loan on first-class real estate ant) 
municipal security. 
Iwmailll. i. sosg^sTOggr-gaigmiaBBi 
illcb'rtal. 
“Oniy the Scars 
Remain,” 
b > v ■;; 1 b.‘ -.if! 
c 1 oil! 
Mother Urged Me 
Ay I t«H*k :! 
:!,-i I hrJi”t 
(> ri I > the Wftt ** 
r»tu.i. ..I the memory < f the 
» t »• i.i ill i.i:• ■ f 1 he g 
\ r”s ** 111.ft: s! i.t has *June me. 
\ % 4 *> 
,i!v\ H. 
Tver’s Sarsapariila 
Cur.soth- .Uuroyou 
the other s:de. cur side. 
I 
! \\ 
■! ) 
: II,:. r 
: : Trt: „• L. 17' 
;5 cents of y :r 
An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
•ore t an a Pound of Cure." 
***• | ] a. V' al<T in 
1. •.v I r. 
THE "C-M 1 POWDERS. 
I Ik > U III \<.f I nil 
-a lit ii:! * Tit. try 
THE C-M LINIMENT. 
« r \\ i.i. < itk.. 
\ .; ir or ir. I‘ ( on i.t. in 
THE "C-M" POWDERS. 
\ » vs l>n>r» ss ill %«t him IKIglat. 
"C-M" CALL CURE. 
It SS Kflr* t H *»|)r«d> < UM. 
; It.: 
THE "C-M LINIMENT. 
} fp tT• :g 'Ut ti.1 rounty. 
V lined ».) I.EO. >1 F«M.4., 
N V ■ -it. T. ISA N<.< >K. M K 
WIICOX COMPOUND 
’ANSVPItLS 
KUEANUftl BI-. U«ur1 
VTy W ilrm 4 iimiHiund 
Tan** 1*111%. g < are tutu,' in 
m.tni r- red trade mark f 
■ m-tnim. n 
a: —eeod 4 c* utaL-r 
44 uiikihn Sale 4« MHrd fti.d l>-.etv e them 
i. W Utm %pefil>ciw.FhUa.Fa. 
Hiiofrtiscnunts. 
BFtTEB SHOE CO.. !«eV. Cplt*!, fl .000.000. 
lil-1 St NO »HOK IN THK WORLD. 
4V e /*.;•/ "iir earned." 
T;. I.adi* '-oil*! t renrh Dongola Kid Bnt- 
ton Boot deli, red free where di the U S., on 
re ■ ■ i.*h. Money Order, 
Postal Note for fl.50. 
E ,-;ala every way the boot* 
*• 1 in all retail store* for 
We make this boot 
firselvea, therefore we yuir- 
nr. ft* the fit, style and trejr. 
and if anyone is net satisfied 
we will refund the m- ney 
or s**nd another pair. < ipera 
T 'e or C'-mmon Sense, 
widths C, I*. K. A EE, 
1 to 8 and half 
Send uour (rise; 
tre trill fit you. 
I iluit rated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEDERAL ST., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Dealer*- 
SAVE MONEY 
AND TIME T-'** 
SREAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
PERSOVaI.lt conducted, through Tonrist C i* -. it a-. O *go tv* ice a week, Mondays 
and Thursday at 40 p si., for San Franci«ro 
and n 1 p t.~ in Odor. I tab, Montana, Idaho, 
Washington an*’ Oregon via Chicago, Union Pa- 
cific at. 1 N r.i: Western line. Shortest Time, 
lowest rates For Sleeping Car Berths, etc., ap- 
jdr to i-. E. SHEARER. Manager, or W. S 
CON DELL. Assistant Manager, 290 Washington 
street. Boston. 
When the Congressional orator loses the thread 
of his discourse he has nc difficulty in spinning a 
new one —Plain Dealer. 
I he Fit tie tiirl with a C ompany Farp. 
• ‘ihv i»n a time. 11. a far-away place, 
lA. t-tl t* queer little alrl with a < ■ npanv face, 
\ 'id ik. one out-dde of the family knew 
*M her every day face, or suppos. d she had two. 
rhech&Dire -he could make with wondrous* ce- 
lerity, 
1 practice iiad lent her surprising dexterity, Hut at last it chanced, on an unlu< k\ .lav 
*'r luck-,. perhaps. I would much I tetter -ay 1 <• her di-ma! dl-utav ami <,*mplete con sterna 
tion, 
-I,, tailed t « ffe. t the desired transformation 
v -I a e,»iu»r. her teacher. Mi-** Agatha Mason, 
surprised t*«*r with half of her company face on. \* ! halt ! Ii«*r every day face peeping out. 
-ti' w ing one grimy tear track and half a pout, 
••ntra-ting ama/iogiy with the -we. t -mile 
'i*!' 4* "n h« ‘'company" side all the while, iller no sooner had hurried awav 
1 *i.ii. up t** Ih»r roo..i tin* girl tl. w in dismay \'"l. after a ni.ht s|>ent in solemn refleet I* *t 
‘•nth. tolly of feature* that can't Uar ln-p,-. tion, 1 
>he came down t" breakfast, and walked to tier 
place. 
aim. -weet and serene, wltii her nunitanr face 
1 imncelorwanl -he were it. .lay out and <u\ m. 
rill y*»u rva!!y might think h would U u. rn 
very thin, 
Hut, strange t«* relate, it gn w more bright and 
gay, 
\t d her relatives think t wa<* a red letter dav 
u *"1 th* rvatl v astonished Mi— \ gat ha Ma--*n 
Surprised her with half of her company fan oi 
— \<iv*-mber SI At >.*.o. 
V IJIIKTY-MX A< KK FA KM. 
1 setter than m XI«*< haul. -*s Fife at Four 
Dollar* a Day. 
At the agricultural congress at Chicago, 
the general chairman of the congress, 
Samuel W. Allcrton, spoke iu j art as fol- 
h.ws It j- well known that our large 
cities ire burdened to a great extent with 
an ir rant and non-productive popuia- 
A Inch has neither the opportunity 
ii‘»r the disposition U> learn the duties and 
« njoy the privileges of civil and religious 
lioeriy. Such is the nature of agricultur- 
a. pursuit- that a portion of the time of 
ry farmer can conveniently f*e spent iu 
the study of the .Uslilutiotis of his coun- 
try aud of the branches of learning most 
useful and agreeable to him. 
I he attractions for farm life could he 
increased, particularly iu the winter 
months, if farmers would realize that men 
au.i women were created social things, 
vaeh given a dvsire 1 «.»r social improve- 
im iit and 1- r gaiu. Boys aud girls should 
n i* something in the start, it raav he 
-mab. but d should be their own. the de- 
sire for gain would set them thinking of 
w to gain more knowledge aud capital. 
both are essential in life. 
If the farmer would give his children 
something which would !*• their own, 
soiuethli g to encourage them to work if 
would a-- -t them iu arranging -*«uie 
■ casant re< reath *n some social i-ntetlaio- 
Ulel;' While t .,* hoys Slid girls are Toligbt 
get:..r.*n mutual grounds, where tiny 
"U,d f*e« Ollie a juainted W .th «*Ue aiioth. r 
and .* arn to ‘liter tain eacn other iu une 
ih',d, nai w ork ; establish .. -rarb 1 < *r study, 
sing:! g -< ho.*is. debating -<>« .< tie- dan 
's. to g.vr the young pe ; .« ease 
!«• * --ary i r -u< < e-- ;n any *.-., at .*.; 
;- m> reason why the farmer's s.-n 
and laughter should not Ik- as easy and 
i"*•**«■ in their manner a- the U-t m 
the w.-r.d. 
We ad kn.'W iha*. the suc< *-- <f any 
v de|»ft aim -t entirely «■ n -tart.ug 
:..m r.ght; then he w ... *e«-i and ga.u 
a. *rnjK-teucy. The farmer Las the best 
; ; •rtumty. 11* can g.v* hi- « n 
'"met:. i!g to -tart them right. and he 
'i- e th .• ader in thi- w rk. f r t: 
t f• *undat:*>n of a., ref rm- 
i future u»* > f t h -gr» :tt re j. u! ,. 
0 Up' ! th* inteiiigelif e "f '.< 
.liner,* an farm*-r Be ing surrounded 
» 
■ a. re-u w ,.i riot ‘.eg v.rn.-d v 
: •- ma- :.g --mething from m-th.i.g 
Nature law- tea- h him better. 
1 farmer as mai v thanks to g.v. the 
!.\ r,• r a:... •i::*•< Lam* a. g* u u-. J r 
a heavy burden < f ia**.*r 
fr in m o. r-. to the energetic ia..- 
r a.) n an. w 1. has made a market a! 
r •• v g.v .ng him transportation and !»e 
.- g.v* t. ::.e ;• west rate- ..f trai.-p*rta* n 
::. •'•untry *.f any n ti’.<- wor.-.i !'..»• 
rat- ..ave been steao \ redm«d in gr*a r 
: ; rt: u t: an the reduction of v*-t m 
1* i irtmeiit f the genera* govern 
m-. w.-t rat* in hug-and 
per 1 1 f *r mile- win»L vs i 
a ;..gh rate .n this country f..r 1 
m *s Many that s- are lue t-» t!*«• m* r 
vv• :.a- 1 ught hi.-pr *du« as.! 
*x-:.af:gtd tin in f-.r g.-..is and pr .'i- 
lit « U.d not pr< 'duce. 
i*r• --per t, and pr.-gr* — .u thi- country 
it- vt -ty.f a' *r. and ai. are ♦ ntito d *•» 
a fa.r inp« u-at. -n. Id*, farmer li- .- a 
v ry r< -; *u-. .<■ p t. n. f <r he must f.. d 
W ’id he ■- Me-sed. however. » 
n .ling tiie roost independent p«>-;te*n 
am g the ocr upat.ons of mankind. 
lake this great city W.'hlts l ,:><•• « 
f }**•• ‘pie tak« '»••» ,'s• out how d**e- the 
‘ther 1 live compared with a 
farmer: Any intelligent ma:. would ra* r 
nave thirty acres of land for a home t:.*u 
■o ! tile best 111* kanic in Chi*. ago. tv ho 
gets .-4 per day 
You may a.-k h w would a man i.ve on 
hcp i'( land Two acre s f* -r barn, l.uuv- 
ii. : gard. n acre- to cuit.vat. ra,«. 14 
a< re- of ••orn. 7 a- re- of ciovr. 2 a< re- 
>e, 3 acres of oat-. 2 acre- of dr...ed * <»rn 
Keep 7 * vv- y so.hng th* ni; ra -e t -* 
h"g -ow hr* d to .n..- ;n h* r ruary a 
warm p!a< e to keep h.- pigs: put a inov 
a .« fence around hi- mover field, say 4 
arr* -. to pasture in- hogs in a* -umm* r 
*..me. .. a- res of clover t<* mow : |,;- 
'W-; plant his corn in a furrow one spear 
□ a place : cultivate «*n a flat surfac h* 
would raise 1 bushels per acre. Th- 
manner of fanning returns ail to the 
and would increase its ferti.ity 
The gross sales would in- Fifty hog-, 
v’- 'o i;utter. ^ garden. ?!'“ a'b *-i- 
p.-n-* should not exceed leaving the 
1 et $7, Set trees ar- ui; i tne outside •! 
: farm, apple-. < hern. ami other fruit- 
natura* !•• hi- soil; th.- would f*eautify hi- 
h 'lae; he w ■•uid he a king in independence 
compared w ith a mechanic. 
Id*:.- the system we iiav«- ad >p'.* d in 
1- no:- Iiivide the farm into five vpial 
fields, N •- 1. 2. .4 and 3. Kr-t year. 
N 1. corn. 2. corn: 3. gra.--. 4. gra-s. 7*. 
vv:.*-at aL*l oat-. Second year. N 1, 
w iient: 2. orn ; h. corn 4 gra-s; 3. gra--. 
Continue in this rotation. 
We have raised large crops, yet c im-ump- 
t: n has kept up w ith the great produi 
t. 'ii. Hur rich lands Lave l*een reduced 
fni.y one-third for producing the cerea.s ; 
onsumers ar. growing a- fast a.- ever; a.l 
i.r good lands are occupied. We must 
norease «*ur productions or the consumers 
I the world w .1 he in want of food. Ii*»w 
an it he increased? < *nly by a better sys- 
tem of cultivation that w.ll increase the 
Farmers should have an intelligent or- 
ganisation, not to interfere with other 
men's rights, but to promote a better 
’< n; of farming, to develop home industry, 
•» make farm life more attractive by 
c.ai entertainments, to encourage tree 
i lanting, to beautify the country, to dis- 
< us.- a., great questions pertaining to the 
w Hare of all, to know the condition of 
the < rops of our own country and of the 
world, so that the fanners could sell his 
product- with intelligence. 
When he found he had a surplus, sell 
<»r {H-r cent, and store the balance. 
In this age of steamships and electricity 
the world carries but a -mall surplus, liv- 
cg fr«>m hand to mouth. There will be 
y*ar- when this farmer's surplus would be 
a bh -sing to the hungry man. 
'1 here is no reason why the farmer 
ti d not be the most thoughtful and in- 
te.. gent in our land; he is surrounded by 
nature > laws, the fountain of all know- 
ge, and has time for rtflection; should 
be the leader in all great questions, polit- 
«* » and commercial. 
In view of great responsibility resting 
ti i e farmer it is time he should think 
f- him-eif and be the leader for his coun- 
tr\ prosperity and t >r the welfare of 
ma: k;nd. — AVtr England Farmer. 
Maine < entral. 
F.gares from the Maine Central s report 
f>-r the year ending Sept. 30, 1693, show 
the tamings for this year and last as fol- 
lows : 
1**3 1892. | 
Freight. #2.682,325 #2.514,634 
Pa--«nger. 2,061,011 2,011,312 ; 
Mi-cellaneou-. 238,499 231,657 | 
hro-. 4.951,835 4.757,603 
1 
Operating expend---and taxes, 3,341,525 3,951,7'.*' j 
Net. 1,610,310 1,695,813 f 
M iseel la neou* Income, 59,835 60,847 ! 
Total, 1.670,145 1,756,630 
Interest and rental-. 1,313,132 1.311.190 
Balance, 357,013 445,435 i 
Dividend-. 276,048 208,485 | 
Surplus, *>,765 176,950 { 
The expense ms for 1692-93 and 1691- 1 
92 compare a >ws, showing a large in- 
crease in each artroent: 
1892-93 1891-92 | 
Conducting transportation, # 766,801 # 708,632 
Main, and new equipment, 1,305,769 1,209,293; 
Maintenance of way and build 
ings, 837,486 756,794 ! 
General and taxes. 441,510 38;,161 
Total, 3,341.586 3,061,79 I 
Harper Bros., the New York publishers, 
are thinking of erecting a school building 
at the Good Will farm. They have sent 
to Maine for information regarding the 
home. 
The following parents have been grant- j 
ed to inventors Henry Alexander, Port- 
land, pipe tongs; Charles H. Burgess, 
Eureka, hand stamp; Wm. K. Kennard, 
Camden, twine cutter; Francis B. Terry, 
casting rollers; John E. Hobbs, North 
Berwick, hob runner. 
OLD <;OVFRN>IF\T ROADS. 
An Fvtciedve System of Highway** ltiiilt 
When the Nation was Young. 
1 he first impetus given to the building 
of good roads in the United States was 
when congress, under the powers of the 
new constitution, proceeded to establish 
I*a«foffices and build poetroads for the 
conveyance of the mails. This connect- 
ed for the first time every town in the 
whole 13 states by established routes of 
communication. 
f i<t as new states were admitted 
in!** the Union the federal government 
stipulated with them for the making of 
g***d substantial highways, connecting 
their chief cities and towns with each 
other and with the rest of the Union. 
Two per cent of the proceeds of the 
*•»!»•< f their public lands was set aside 
f r this purpose. From time to time 
congress al>o made large appropriations 
t** ;wisi<t this work. 
The fir^t turnpike road from Balti- 
r re t" Wheeling, 1 TO miles in length, 
was laid nt in this way. A similar road 
fr in Waahington to Uumberland, 150 
imb l*»ng. w is nls.» constructed al*>ut 
t ie same time. The Cumt*Tland road 
was earned 135 miles farther, to the east 
bank of the < >hio river, through the states 
«*f Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, 
Then it was extended westward 80 miles 
Zanesville and thence through the 
star-- «.f ('hi Indiana and Illinois to St. 
L*»ui* This colossal chain r.f public 
highways cost the government upward 
of if : ,v«i,oo<i to construct. It is known 
in history as the Cumlierland road sys- 
tem. an l the effect it had upon travel 
and transportation was enormous. Be- 
fore it was built it took eight days to 
travel from Baltimore to Virginia. After 
it was finished the journey was made in 
three days. 
Many other chains of highways were 
constructed und< r the snjwrvision of the 
war detriment, almost < very state in 
the Union sharing to some extent in 
this j*di- y of internal improvement. 
Under < »• n* ral Ja< k-4in a stop was put 
to the xp**r.«ht!ir' <>f money by the gen- 
eral g v. rnne nt for r<>.ulbuilding pur- 
I-’'*-c. but up to that time it had already 
sp. nt \»*r (80.00u.<nmi jn creating and de- 
v.' ping state highways and canals. 
I: i* interesting to !•« k bark at the 
r olm.ik -g -f nr.r gn.it-grandfather*. 
In T;.- .hr s* ,t«-- many hundreds *f 
.-t 
f » r lasi* tirav. I r ads wer** 
a b .t v ry ♦ x*t i>'.v< ;y along ti e 
i an f r:v. :f lu«* 
f the * tr.> r r .»•!- built in this c-untry 
tie char al r 11. 
Tins styb- f r -i 1 v is generally laid 
through .r-! y { r.-u. TiinKr wa* 
cut .if : b ng*ac :; :'-d up b ugth- 
• > t <"• n! r f tie- r id until th*» 
p’.b- " .*• ft* f- huh Tin-* j.ilo 
Tie i: ■ r \ v, a ,-tu tak» a fr 
«**•* ti ♦ 1! r f r ..*•!. T: n 
1* was 1 .n 1 r.r .l t *?:.- w. •• 1 was ;• r- 
pile was 
rak. d : a v. f f ♦. v. ith 
a :• pta f T "a f. :■ ai 1 f 
M f t at h* r *: 1- Th.-e chan ai 
r » alia \»-ry < and fr**» 
fr : i «• ! ! ... hug such a 
r ■. U ': t j* r t: All t 
ar!v tv;*■* « f r '.■* w. r-- r>. 1 f r the 
•**T ; ir*. in •.*: ..-* ••*. 
\ rfc li- rb r 
1 hr Ihiatl* "f thr lr«n« h. 
•ni.T-nchr, nstrti n.vi.-. mt w uch- 
ii.- i.tj 1 ; r in; t r. r ar-- ■ r-■:» { 
Kr. h ► wuh > ;.. Tn« v i.r- 
uaii Hi ■ i irtOM 11 
»ii'i t. w-Ui-i:.; T..- ••• •..: ru: in rural 
l>'r: •- .- r;i; I In... 
*ri ru* r *• foil w !}.« a> mui h 
hu* •r in ! •• :... id;. ping 
trai.-v r-.v ut an ir, a ti,. ir 
M c : .*:*.g > t:,. rub f :.-’tr 
nd the layer 
f hr j »■-. i dir*-. 
iv T. •• n g: 1. t:.• ugh 
T.: a r f s.it: i r -* *.t» r- 
v. n. h* ;• tiie dr.nnagr. 
T •• r. >1 { d inaT. r..»i. w..rn 
ftl.d yy ,i>»t« d l y t> th*‘ I r* Ih'li give 
gr* at atv-uti.-n. Aft.-r th-ir r .ads are 
1 they ar»* * ir- fv.Y.y .,. d hv :k 
c-'iiij-r.^-T. which c- hM.-u > f m< «r 
twu i:-avy cyiin.l.-rs drawn 1 r 
j r 1 by st. am. F r Te ar'.;- half a 
ntury t Frei gen 
erally n--l nn r .idu.iy-* built f r 
heavy traffic •- i-ilu r k wmre it 
can l*e had .r y. It- e js atx-ut 
^ ■ f r t:.- a:;, .nt u- ! « n a mil. «f 
r .. an l M- L- t •.a: .* is n«.t 
< :.Iy f.»r b* t!« r !: ah u! ;:■< r < in 
cheaper than T r:>!.- 1 gra: I 
Tn. rly b > ii,-. cm]:*, y* d. N V^rk 
Sun. 
lliini;, t.» < onaldrr. 
M.i’crial ••:. :\ \ U-car. fully sehvted, 
dura iiity and < :i< a] i.«-- wi.. n j r. par.-d 
l*.-*ng fir*-t '• :.-; l*T.-d: tiu-n y u-ing b*- 
cal st- ne 1 cni la':- r may u- emploju-d. 
a:.-I s.t by outlay f.-rand lai-*r each 
l--c.tl.ty wiil to an xt. nt U-K nefiU-d di- 
r* tly by the <;>Tr:' -:ti. n < f the in n»-v 
c 't of t:.- r< -a 1 in f : h bdirv. 
Kv. ry county should wi. and c it rate 
a* 1. i-t cue steam r- ad r- Her. 
k ai fwm * mg*. « xccjt manure, and 
c< n aan i and ( lay make suitable 
b' tiding material ov.-r Ir k-n s*>»ne. 
In making a new r>-ad wetting <!• wn 
c r sprinkling has n j.n*vi n ii juri* i>. 
Such practico :s w>.» m r* ].a:r, as tha n 
ti..- binding i..at* rial sdidihed. while 
the water d m-s n.-t ]» netrate the surface 
i* ating to soften r w* aken i?. 
The -t of highway transportation 
over the pr-q^rly bmlt roads of France 
d<X8 t exceed* one-third the tike ex- 
peiw in tlie Cnit» d States, it h* ing com- 
mon in the rural districts < f France to 
haul three tons and in the cities from 
three t- five tons net freight with one 
hors* In this way the good r« ad saves 
the farnn r each year much in. .re than 
its cost, and we may igr** re the increase I 
pleasure in its use. If tw h« rs<*8 haul 
the load f f-.tir. on*- wagon of two, one 
* t<f l;aru*-s .f two. one driver serve 
for tw... and if six miles instead of three 
l»e passed j*er hour, the aggregate saving 
would double the net income of the av- 
erage huckster or farmer.—Exchange. 
FROM KITTKKY TO < ARIISOl 
Items of Interest from all over the Pine 
Tree State. 
Patents have recently been issued to the 
following Maine inventors: <i. I*. Hix, 
Rockland, car-brake; .1 A. Lidback. Port- 
land. combination m**tal working machine 
The Portland Lloyds marine insurance 
company is t*> wind up its affairs and go 
out of existence. It will take a year to 
dispose of ail the risks by re-insurance 
md otherwise. The Lloyds’started tweu- 
ty-four years ggo. 
The annual report of the Maine general 
hospital at I‘inland shows that the total 
number of patients admitted during the 
rear ending S**pt. 30. 1*93. was 985; 4*9 
males and 506 females. The total number 
in the hospital during the year was 1,069. 
There have lieen discharged during the 
fear 983, with the following results: ]{e- 
lovered, 525; relieved. 879; not relieved, 
51; examined and advised, but not treat- 
ed. 101; died. 47. 
(>n Nov. 10. last year, the business part 
)f Camden was destroyed by fire, entailing 
building and stock loss of about a quarter 
>f a million dollars. But one brick build- 
ng was destroyed by that tire. To day 
welve brick blocks, costing about $170'- 
)00, mostly completed and occupied, stand 
n place of these burned, besides about the 
‘ame number of smaller buildings, iron- 
:overed, and a $10,000 Methodist church 
las been erected outside the burned district, 
>riuging the total estimated cost of new 
>uildings to $200,000. Add the value of 
lew stocks and sewerage, now about com- 
peted, the new Camden will stand many 
housand dollars ahead of the old Camden 
rith its frame stores destroyed by tire. 
The sophraore class of Bates college 
vas snpended on Monday of last week 
lecause of the strong backing it gave to 
wo of its men who were caught dUtoro- 
ng a public literary meeting of the fresh- 
□en the previous week. The two sopho- 
nores expelled the gas from the pipe with 
in air pump, and thus suddenly left the 
lass and audience m darkness. The 
»thers of the class conceded to the faculty 
he right to punish the two offenders, 
iut objected to having them suspended at 
he present time, asking that they be put 
>n probation tor the balance of the terra 
,nd then suspended for a limited period. 1 
rhe college authorities, however, de- 
ided that the two men must go imme- 
liately. The whole class resented the de- 
Ision by “cutting” chapel and recitations j 
Monday morning, ami all in the class were 
j notified shortly after noon that if they 
were no pres* nt at th< four o’clock rec- 
I Station they would be indefinitely suspend 
I ed. As they continued resolute there Is 
j no aophmore class at Hates. 
The reports of the local assessors to ! 
the State Hoard are all in with the excep- ; 
tion of a few small towns in A r Mistook 
county. The valuations are as follows, 
the figures of 1*92 being given for com- 
parison 
Aadrt'UM-oggtn *24.114.231 *24.312,5*7 
j < umhcrlan<l c2.au.475 C2.f»75.3iin 
Franklin of 1.577 *.304.011* 
Hancock 11 %;*. 1 
Kennel* J >7.1.071 25.332,470 
Knox 12.'.#> '.002 l3.-.V*,«t2 
Lincoln «.-ia.5fts 
i *»xf.,ni l*».u)2.wn I 
1 IVnoliM-ol 25, <*•(.; .13 25,sss,5«n 
Piscata.jui- 1.70.4*7 4 .442,2*3 , sagadalioc 10.475,<»;| li',541.t*42 I 
*onnr-el 12.J37.S1* 12.5>.2'«3 1 
Wahl.* ^ s,47 ♦».«**> 
tVaafilngloik In. 11,«V4‘.».7'.r! 
; Vork 2 t. T.Jns 2rsirt7t(V2 
With the Ar<»o.t«»ok c udv towns es 
Unrated at the figures f i -t year, the 
total vain*- .»! .»f the S’ 1- brought up j 
to *20 025,4 a gala "f » out #3,500 <**> | 
The following uotuinv t- us have been 
made by (i «verii->r * leaves: Trustee I 
Soldiers t)rpti;tu-' ii me- tireen'oef T 
Stevens, .\ugu-fa Agent to Prevent 
Cruelty—Charie- II I.* ightoi-. Westbrook 
Fish and Gan Wardens * 
M oose Hiv 1 t iwin !l Hale. Polar. 1; 
Herbert I, I. Wald >b-»ro N -taries 
Public—Oharie- Ham'.in. H.angor; I. Lnn 
Small. Xnburti. .1 of t!>*■ Poni»* 
and t,bi '11:10-rWm. II. Karnum, Hum- 
ford t i-r.'r<-. .1 Lyman Htplev. Andover, j 
Krai « .1 Hill. Lxeter; .lames H Facott. 
Lisbon ; Knock. W Woodburv. Ihthei. 
Kdmund H 1. n «*. New Vineyard: Isaac 
Hansc m. Leba: on; Frank S Honker 
Pfcipp> g Pho P <ietehell, Lewiston 
l.cinre- j,,r ILuirm k County. 
Arr»i.^ meiits have l«*. n made with 
Prof, s o ] f Auburn. speak to the 
‘•patrol.' f Hath o* k < ■ ut\" at the fol- 
low i"g ( S' s 
At i\ 1 ,o-o < t In t1 r.in:; "f N o 2.-. 
\ Sedg the al 
No 21 
A i *. IP i. .; v* 1. g f N »v 
24. 
A i. an' • in :C ri >f N 2;. 
A* North 1. Is worth in .mug «»f 
Nov. 25. 
Prov ■* g arrat.g* 1 ■ in ♦ to 
that 
d bllf ft i'icill: lll-j 
For Chewing 
it’s out of sijht. 
Just got on to 
TOBACCO. 
.1 .1 '■ J T'. f> "iC-f.i. !l !.:*« •! 
r«-p md.-i ■■* .l.'lU'l 
N. H. HIGGINS A CO., 
'V .it* **t • *h if 'UV 
t-. -H.-rti,. Me. ! 
'v ii H •. N — s H H ..!N» 
ij-!-. 
Cemetery and Building- 
w< >i; iv. 
tinl e» « rything toniot lril with «l»r 
■lUilurt*. done Promptly mol in (hr 
Moat ^iiIt«In nI iii 1 Manner, n( 
II. W. DUXNS 
New Granite &. Marble Shop, 
In tl t.l.e- 1; k, tit; i* r • .u«j !.* A f, 
< ;! h TV, Hit! >treet. 
.\!i -r :i r- :: .i: t a r- ■, 
filled, and ,i vi k ar. m.»te::.\i warranted tir-i 
« In every r» -j «•• t 
A v «d tin SKW I >1 ;.i : M'M \K 
1 I>T1< »:n- f 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES. 
k Special attent paid 
*1 Pol i« li n i;. I .e 11 e in K h ml Bellini; Hi one. 
I.KI Tl.itl \«. i. 
a t r.'.'t til | <• ■ I’.;.,, k I 
C amp!-* a • •>'-«.» it L.i- torMail, street, hi!- 
m rt M 
All it! wat.t “t anvtl:5:.ii !:• line *»f t etn.terv 
w**rk will :!• It to their a ;-. t«> .»il .it this 
“hop, \auilne -t**' k at.d k* t pi. hef .re placing 
their order*. 
Ellswortii Steam Lannflry 
-A X I>- 
DYE HOUSE. 
All kind* of Garment-cleansed and dved. 
Ki l Glove- and Ostrich Leathers a -pe< laity. 
Laundry Work of all kinds done at short notice. 
Ivrto L. .1 LILKS. Proper. 
Pan per \olice. 
r|'HP lirder-lkif* d ii* rel.v trio-- ti*that he I ha- tract.d with th« < »ty *d hll-worth f.*i 
the support of tht noor Iurlng t •• neuing year, and ha- made ample provision f.,r their support. I He therefore fori,ids all j*eisons from furm-htn* j RUpplie- t** any pauper on id- a< count, an without 
his written order, he will pav for no g<**«is go j furnished. Hakk* >. Jonls. 1 
Ellsworth. 51**.. April 2, !--s. t 
fTIrMral. 
Loss of Flesh 
is one of the llrst signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness- 
es. Take it in time to avert 
11 ness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it. 
Don't bs deccird by Substitutes! 
"•par* h* *>• >' .1 N > •(.. 
What is the Use 
of suffcrisi. when ?*» cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
PAIN-KILLING 
Magic Oil. 
"*lt Works tike n Charm” 
for Sore 1 limit, Cramps, Chol- 
ra Morbits, Rheumatism,Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SEED L VERY WHERE. 
Ibiru-'tii Animals need 
HARV I I I *S ( oN|)| I n>N po\vi>» rs. 
nbprrtiscmfnts. 
H ROYAL ZZ 
AND 
GOLD CLARION 
v.* t 
• -* UmI Inmii INK l« Mt Mu,,., 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
a-**" 
'V.tfT 
i felt * 
N« w Pattern* and New Design* In 
CROCKERY WARE, o « 
« «. TIN WARE, 
/ /; *• Iri i IT 
WATER PIPING •*" 
hi -i;l it- Unn. hr* ».y ir 
who fr*v< lh* r< ; itati ■ of loin* their work In * 
I IK^T-( I. M \ S M It. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cu t lery. 
Ammunition and Fishing Taikle 
M.W VS IS >T. m K 
J. F. ELDR1DGE. 
35 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company. 
*: At, tsi- m it r»t h*> 
Marine and Stationary Engines. 
Boilers and Machinery. 
11E \ : E ILS ! s — 
Uu I’li K i\n Ki r: sn*. 
Sh am I'i mi*s An; I’i mi Ut v; 
E ’: I S IE ...... 
•• 
’« -. f l;*J W 11'*-. < •» II m'. 
4 • 1' ><j -m-! 1’n : > r»* < « 
-t* 4 s.E :. 
!.t W OTk »•!: 
I r- 'it ntt. ■ : _ ... 
!■ r- VA „run-n •. t If »■ ir 
100 Broad St.. BANGOR ME. 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid, Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses. Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces, Elas- 
tic Hosier). Vbdommal 
Belts, Suspensories. Etc.. 
Etc., at 
Parcher's Drug- Store. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR TIIK HXT THIItTT DAYS 
-IlST — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
AMI FEEII OF ALL KIMIS. 
Also H full line of 
Teas, Coffee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and he convinced. 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Street. 
--—-- 
lllciiirat. 
_ 
“Dead Hen TellV^Sj 
no talcs," but the living, in health, hearty, B^f 
flUH vigorous, and strong, bear sterling endorse- HQB 
MB ment of the building-up value and curative HlB 
properties of 
■TyB .. * 
~— 
of Gxl Liver Oil, with llypophosphites of Lime and Soda. RSl 
It's the I K' liar COMBINATION of these remedial ingredients MB 
that render- thi- Lmul-ion so particularly -urrev-ful. It cannot 
■■ fail to cure. Builds new, firm flesh on w :<ry, weakening bones. ^^BHj ■TJB Good for men, women, and children. Given to babies, helps K^jB 
■SgfjSB them to become healthy and vigorous through after life. Bk^SB !|JjfB|lp|^ Sold by all druggists. Look for the Kill) seal un the labehjjjBAfp 
KfPIMtATHE RED SEAL REflEDY CO., Rockland, 
,, 
_ 
Crtjal Notices. 
To the Honors h e Judge of Probate for the couit- 
tv of Hanewk. 
PfiHE l NDKK>K»NFI> administrator d« Uml* 
X non of estate of Otis Urtndle. late of Penob 
scot, In said county, decease*!, re spectfully repre 
sent* that the gofwjs and chattels, right* and cred- 
tt* of said de*-eased an? not sufficient to pay hi* 
just debt* and charge* of administration by the 
*uro of *ix hundred dollars; wherefore your peti 
tloner pray * that Inasmuch a* by a sale of any 
portion of said real estate, the residue would l*e 
greatly depreciated In value, he may lie licensed 
to sell for the nay men of said debts and charge* 
of administration, at public auction the whole of 
the following desert lied r^al estate of said de 
ceased, situated In IN- >bscot, In *ai county. In 
rinding the reversion of the widow’s dower there 
In, !«• wit Itcglnning on the highway lr tiling 
from ( astlnc to Penobscot nt Inn-' of \.h. \ ir 
mini, thence along said N a mam it-1 in a get 
eral southeaster!v direction to the *t t water, 
thenee following the salt water southeastern, 
south westerly and north westerly around the point 
a* the shore runs to the said highway snd 
thence northeasterly by said hi 'hwav to piac •( 
beginning, alwav- r> serving and c\. -pi •. g fj. in 
said premise* the laud occupied oy Elmer I n 
1 r?s| I each an t M* t.n>n tirindle, mi Ailing lx t-t by 
to sell the homestead farm of said oil* i.rlnd!. 
>1 W ahKf n 
Nov. S, A t*. 1*W. 
HTATK Ol \| MNK. 
HiitCOCK. ss -Court of Pred ate, v >iir 
Term, a i». Iv.rt 
|*on the loiegoing petition Oki*ku. n. it said petitioner give puldlc uotirc to ;*i, p, t- 
Interested, by causing a copy of the p. l 
this order thereon, t.. lie publish* d three w. s. s 
successively tilth. Kllsw'ith American w 
pal* piloted or publish'd In Ellsu«>rth, t I 
county. that they nun appear at a Court t IV- 
bate for *ald county, to la- he d at link i- it 
the •' •olid \\ '•dr.* lay I »c« » n-bi u* l. a'. 
■f th*' ■ lock In the foren«>, n. to -*• •.« tl,e. if an 
they ha\i'. why tin- prayer of -aid petit,■ 
should not l*e granted. 
«t p id NMM.II \M d,o 
Attest HA*. IV I'"UK. licgl-t' r. 
t tr- e ropy. Attest < Ha* I* I »• out. IUk ,r 
NitTE or ntm: 
M ixi .N'K, s, .< ci.rt of Ip-.Ip 
N' 1 It » Is 1.1 re by ell that the w ters In therei-. hereinafter er.ui::vr'«t»--i 
I. to U'cii pr« tded «.. tile court lii*. !v f..r 
the county f llanco. k. .it a tertn .»f ccirt la-gun 
and h» at 1 i-w• -rth. within and l-.r- ii ,>n.- 
tv. on the nti th !.,. \ % 
f-rt;..- a.ti.di thcrrup-.ii Herein*: ter li.-mated, 
and that it is ordered l>v said court that ti.c 
thereof be p..h,isbed In th. K!.-Aorth \tn. nnn. » 
«• «»'«t*er pc- iwlied re. l.ilsw. rth. ■> .nt. 
of I lata •« k, ■•in a we< k for thro* --li e 
W*. ks. that A' V iH-rson Inter* *:• .:<• ,.f ..id 
tier* rt of 
held at li .• • -p'-rt. will n and f»r 'It: 1 .-n 
the thirteenth d.i;- of I MiQi>« lie Vt. ut 11 ock 
In tt». f re-n -'c. an t Iv heard .-n i:. and 
Si u \S 11 11 ... of lb.-k-i :p 
«' m* o t ... !..r IV tit. r. it .--i f 
AS HI. E < 
tv, t- v. nt u -r \p .a t o.-ct •-! -» .1 
\t. -t ho »* > ip. 
Keg d.T' ? cit'l .-..'.rt f. H .I ; 
* a < IT <t I -•»..?•?! •.» 
\\ -,b* v \ v |> 
! ■ iv *. U ..f 1 11*-,. .... 
1-i.i three v. k •• Y 
worth V" pm.:, d d Y .v MU. ,t 
they u * apj ear \i fre .*i.- « ■■■.it b. .d 
it Hu. k-p.-rt. u nd ■ si. re I \S ! 
• > I* I I NMN'.II \M. I 
\tu-«t no r ; m.«k. k. 
\ tr... Af. ,t * »f v p .’in. |;. 4i« 
\» ..rt of |*i .. ,n | 
■K.-J ( -r tr •, H ...... if.. 
" ! ■ s V 
I \« *l. w 
.... !. -• t-:.- rt .• i{ i.-r- r K 4 
■ 1* I I *\ 
n"V. l"? l{;:'••r't<r: 
■ 
■■ 
■ ■ y \ 
H-.Ttrr, tr.il ti.. v ,i; a | ;■ ir «i •- Pr p 
* w «. 
•» l* I VVIN II V 
\ « H i-t r I*>>i;k t: 
v —r « » P : ■■ .. 
I' 
•’ :• <• I 4.1 v 
At- | rt •' H ... « 
tl»rn *..n- r. j. «; » r. •». ,r, 
S 4 ■ 
MI'S| M.l I. 4 Mllll 
\ 
IUv. s .. 4 
'IT 
unt-. if » .i. .. :■ >(,' 
US- t. f M I t. |l 
«'k. :i 't.U- f M 4 
t!" » .» !i •••'.■ 1 
r. f ■ rt I 
jr> ’• «' •!. •- ... ■■ ... 
* l» fc.-}- '•'■■■ -*! r II u 
HII 1AM \VI 
V M. 
-• Mil. t< -.*:■! .... I,?. III V 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
II 4N k. \ it.:- 
j )l V \ N h 
I 4 A ■ I 
••'ft. r*" !» 4-«l At r' •!<■.-* •••• 4 i. 
A 1 tr t. 
•• "4 t r, 4 !»., I* a II-.* 
I M | 
4 l* »*' .41 ", .* ... M t 
; 
'P ...!!■ -4 ll. ... I.' it..; 
4 
at ». •••. ;• { :• tt r.sT- 
I i! it 41 1 -!. 
it 1 .. ,41..' •. 1 : ; 
•..». ».r rty t.» t: -t 1 ?. -.it’ -f. 
n»"• it* "p.* r-4: t: t. •. ; 
A’ -t 1 Kit IK»£. I >■ 
XtliiiinUlrator*H \»»ii. *• «>i ti.-. 
! )' l» I! 
1 1 r SI 
tenn >>t th»- Pro p. « :rt for il I II 
I— -• U 
I .1.4 I II t 
H .. K '!.•• V 
T » •- MM.. K... 
••• •■■■•!••■•• I I ► 
Kr k I. II 
P;r ti*'lit. til..- ;t -. 1 -1 v. ■ !• 
M H 
T! f >• n it \ 
..I -I.--.- T 1 .. a t; 
-trike the ■•.t-b-rn y \\ 
v t’.. !ht I. ... “|| .. j. 
till* llr ~l :: :**t*r »• a.# d I. .. 
1 '"Mi I. ID.-. -'- a d‘.», |1* V 
>1 d -Ml. ;! •, v i. 
Ml ■ •• ■> ■ V H.■ M I.. 
» » 
of -a. h Ion. 
And -ti the in,, li- i, .• I -Yv! ;tt.. | 
t I 'd' ), •••.!* a- tf,. or ar. ..f 
land fiilua'ed i:i I f p. f. ; 
!"w I '• g:i.ning n' P •: •. -t ..r .. of 
b-.-ph M. IligglU- ...t o.r in. V .1 |l....-rt n-, 
thence northerly -ti lb. «-a-t ,.j t>„. 
d'-e-ph M 111.'.- •- -t ■•!»* hundr. rift. r. 
ti;. I.ce -i.ft at rig ', ar.g 1 tvu'i.t. \.-i, 
the,., -c.t!..-r!'. parui;. w ;ti, tr .• iir-t na ncl 
to the X.oi.M j»«•-< rt line tlH'iiiv u.-t.-i lv on Wlid 
llt.etu -even rods to tr..- rir-t nam.-d hound 
and eoniari it g tweuty ti e acre* 
Date 1 this seventh day ot N mln-r v. i» l-'<{ 
•I I IIAM<•!(. Xdm'r. 
Stale oi Maine. 
II a v< HI k. 
r|^Ahh N thl* the -ixth d November* n. 1 l’*'1'. on execution date ! the twenty fourth 
t iv of A. |, Jvip :.sue,I on a iidgim-nt 
rendered ti.*- supreme mds. !:*.i court for the 
county of II II.cock. Ht the term thereof begun and 
ho,d on the second Tin—lay ..f «letoher, to w it, on 
tl c twenty lir-t lav of «»• »■ l>. 1 ■»*.»:, in fav 
of Albert h Varnurn of IY.rml.scot against Hi h 
ard Leach of Penobscot, for nlnetv -!\ dollars 
and -i*ventv live cents, debt or damage, and twen. 
ty one lioliar- and eighty-seven cents. c.„t. ,.f 
suit, and will Im -old at public auction at the of 
rtce of t.vo XI Warren in t astlne, in said count-. 
to the highest bidder, on the sixteenth dnv ,\f December a. 1» D *5, at ten oYh« k in the fore. | noon, the following described real estate situated 1 
In Peiioh-eot. in -aid n.ur.ty of Hancock, and all tiie rigl t title and Interest w hich the .-aid K'eh 1 
ard I.eichhas in and to the -aim* or had on the I 
first day of October a. !>. ‘s'.ri, at two k |n 
the afternoon, the time when the same was at ! 
tm-hed on the writ In the same suit, to w it: p,«. ! 
ginning on the west shore of the "Pierre p ,n.| 
u. Hue of Hiram Leach; thence running north wc.p r'y on .-aid Lea.-nV and (b o. p. p,ridge.' line to land II t-ke I Leach, thence on lla-Uell I Leach'sland northeasterly to y rank Bridge*'land hence southea-t. rly on said Bridges’ line to the I 
pon«l; thence southwesterly on snbl pond t.. place >f beginning, containing fifteen acre* more or less. 
Dated this the <lxih day of November a. I*. 1 -:»;j 
John m. Vookll. 
Deputy Sheriff. 
NiHte of Foreclosure. 
lI^HKRKAs. K.dward L. Millikenor Kllsworth, 
M Hancock countv. Maine, on the seventh 
lay Of March \. i> imo, by his mortgage deed of hat date recorded in vol. 270, page 211, conveyed 
o me In mortgage a certain lot or parrel of land 
ntuated in Kllsworth, Iwmnded and described as 
ollowg, to w it Beginning on the east aide of the 
oad leading from said Kllsworth to Oak Point, 
k> called, In the city of Klisworth town of Tren- 
on formerly) In said countv, on the north line of ■Vaahingtori Murrh’s lot and at the southwest cor 
ler of the lot herein conveyed; thence easterly on 
-aid Murch’s north line thirteen and one third \ ods; thence turning and running northerly-and 
tarallel with the aforesaid road three rods;thence 
tim ing westerly and parallel with the aforesaid 1 
mrth line of said Munh’s Jot to the said road; 
hence southerly by the line of said road to the J 
dace of oeginnlng and containing forty square 
ods, being same premises conveyed by Perrv XV. 1 
Xliev to the said hdvrard L. Mirilken on the said * 
eventh day oi March a i» M h And whereas | he condition of said mortg-age has i»een broken 1 
md still remains broken and unperformed, now 
herefore t<\ reason of and account of the bleach 
it the condition of said mortgage 1 claim a fore- 
losure thereof. 
Dated this 4th day of November a. d. 1*98. 
Perbt W. allet. 1 
Crgal Notices. 
Non-Kcsideiil Tax Sallee. 
V... rr-i.lfnt t»xo. In the town of Hurts,.„rt county of S,*'J of Bu'.Vsm.rt'ff.'r 
that If »al«ltakc- with lot. real anil rharitf* arc tn.t |.ai.l mm I In |H i',,flH, 
teen month* of aakl commitment of *ald bill*, *o much of f u- „,l«l it nubile 
amount due therefor. Including interest ami charge*, w.ll without urther 
noth U *oM «*
auction at the town treasurer s office In said town, on the IMh day of March, I' M. at »*'• orient 
tin* afternoon. 
To whom taxed Inscription of real estate. I.«*t N Saluc. 
lax 
Janie.* Fullum. ..r unk i>. House. l»ani and 1 2 j'’ j » 
X, 11 foraertj heirs of $ * «uhh* it 
It,ran. l! .1..I,I.. Houso, barn an.. JJ* J , ,,,,, 
I.iithrr >1 I.awrrnr.-. nr unk n. llousi*, l-arn ami lot <.f <>lr i-lacr, I .■** 
* 
Lot of heir* of .las. I'alt.non. * 
t rank I'm. r. or link .. Ilousr. I I .am A l"t tru.l, ,.lao. I t. «•»' '• 
I.ol amt l*rn of W I Smith. I »■“ 
... ; too SUM.00 4.i*i l> '.ir:i'i'i .1 Vins "r unk n, *
m«ha, 1 ': -o% Ht»u*c and lot of Wm. K 'm>w, fcl 
I.. Jew I. MW.I. 1 * *",M vM 
Hu. k-t«rt -ftrii al < O or* ,, 
,w. 
v 
Ma.Mnr-l,..,.. Knalnr !.■ m * lm 
^ n '.„uni.'"* 
\im-Kesidenl Tax Sotiee. 
x -n i. sklent taxc« in the town of *HU, in the ount v •»f Man ■-«* f »r tin » t*. !■ 
'Hid: In ;.it: ..r Ia\. s ,.t> n-ai e^tAlc of non rrsi.l.--: k er* *n •w » of ot the vnr 
1 James O. 
«»t *• ..ten j* s.i(«.n returned **v him to m» r»’»i iK l»H'l •' the td 1*' "< 
*si |. n,!.»-r. % it I'Ot, nU ertitlcate ft that i.xte, ii-d * **w r*-i a In ••**». « .1 *»!* 
•• »« 
bt r» gtM'ii ?hat ‘.i the -aid UX« * and tote-r.l and *'•»*.: ar net I'd lnl.» t tee 4-'•ry <*. *•'’ 
town » tint eighteen minio* from 'he date of the vi .mie ot ■ t *td b*U*. -• much of the real 
•*: .««• tax* d w*d * «• ufltek-n: to |.nr tin amount •• 1 -dli «. '«**• *t itii 
'• »r*> 
«i without further noth e, !*• *.*-d at p'.bilc .t ■< 0 rc* *d liat k w b' g. In 
eaklioif f «»• s, on the -tli lav *»f March. A I*. 1- *S. :i h in ! ut iu-.m 
x owners Iheacripl N 
or unknown. estatt A re* 
Meh. r.J-lt * ;r, Id ieklot. » * f 
Kemlek k*t, J 
two Buildings. J 
I’rlvllcge and shafting. 1 b> i* 
*-4*o 
" cren. ,\i rul* mi i' A* ri‘ ,en Warren. 4 *i 
l.and. It ■ I d. 
One Building t* 
Hx K"> II H ‘I'hlx v 
I>.it« .1 •. In a*urcr t. wn -t « 
T" ■ 11 ■ 11 .• Ju'ip r I *t i: ■ f -r 11 u n 
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UREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
CHEW 
B1W1 
speAR H£4o 
SAVE THE TACS. 
Cns Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to beCiven Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1 55 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATf'TlErt 5iil 
5,775 FISK IMPORTFD I KIN. II >•!'!.IL\ •, I. \--r \p| I I.A’ h. 1 N AMU, TICIMMIN' .S, ,r.\l: \ N TF.F II ,\i IIItuM \ : .. 
23,1 00 IMf,'IITKI> <,KKMAN IUTKIIllKN HANDLE, F'll'lt l I.AM h " K r. I K > 1 \ r>. > ((q 
115,500 jl'-M-IIH GOLD WATCH < HALM ie'FAKY TI'LF.-i I F: T" -TH 
1 15,500 LARGE PICTTRES (Hxai snebe*) IN ELEVEN l'OLullS.f"r fr no advertising on them. 
261 ,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
ITT’ \nr“>£(\artlcles w]!1 *** dStrihutrd, by ronniiwi. ftir.-'.ng parties who chow SI I. Ut HEAD l lug Tobacco, su l return u ua th. TIN 1 At.s tak, n th. r> from. 
t'* A‘d distribute 226 of these prizes r.i thin county as fellows: To TI: PA RTY sending us the gr. at.-«t nurnU r i'l \K HE VD 
T ni i,(r MM,?TnfOUnl; we Wli!8‘%"’ ..1 GOLD WATUI. 1 UL’.;J"“n'lin* ,1S Gie next gr.-t*.-«t rr ri:h.-r f M K.Ut 11 LAD Tags, We will give t .1 Idi, 1 'd’i.i: A gLA\s... 5 OPERA Gl vssls. loth.. TWENTY parties sending us the n- u gr. numN r 
KNiKl 
Ait “LAD 1 AGS, we Will give to ta, h 1 P'iCKKT 
To'hr ONE OTINTIRElj'parties''aen'dineu» the n, « ereatert"30 P<XKET KNI% ’ a 
:-r of SI-EAR HEAD TA'.-, we wi'l znv, Jh I r« i.Li.D ggli> w ati ii giiaum tooth pick xoo tooth picks. Toth ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
,-TI C'.'K"-‘u t", toTuThl L.AiUiL IC i L HI. IN LLLV LN COLORS. jqq PICTURES 
Total Number of Prizes for Ibis oonty, 226. 
mm OTION.-N0 TaP,wi11 ** before January M. led. ror aft. Fehniarv ut 
READ.—SPEAR TTFAD possesses more qualities of tntrin- .1.... .v,ari ... plug produced. It is the sweetest, the tough***t, t fi-- .f si*l 4 it hi « it ahsMlutedy po-itiv.-ly and distinctively different In t! from any other 
* 
A trial w n| i-.»nvin«-e the uioxt skeptieafof this fact. It u ‘he : -f.. 
',:''T;i:'-r>1,'nMiirtGWL,’h proves th it it h u caugt •• .. , .... I rry it, and pftrtu lpate in the contest for prizes. Se< ,* tin r %« 
.... 
THF. I-. J. S*,K(i CUMI-ANV, Minhkimvn, Oiiu. 
A list of the people ohUlninc these prizes in this „unt« u t.. ,> 
paper Immediately after February I-u l<h‘ ,,  wi.l be published In thb 
_ 
DON’T SEND AN1 TAGS BEFORE JANUAR1 I. I3?4 
fUcbical. 
w tmmfttt? ttttt? Tft wtffTITf TTTTT? 
!* 'VlKKin- '>r»K8l'«, Fllsiyrlh.'-; ^Sh'its: “I mu selling more of Morrison's—^ 
-X '-n e.. Mire Cure Tonic th in any other simi-^^E 
•V- lar medicine ami with better results. 
‘2^.*» * * U Kvery purehaser recommends it.” 
i |on R^^su^^re^an d^tonTc* 3 
^AT*ALL pRUGGISTS.XM..RHiH<^M^l'1UTVoiYit^T,a, M ^ 
viuiiuutumiURUimiumimHmauiii? 
nbncrtiscmcnts. 
Patent s 
*°‘l Trad.- Marks obtained and a atent bnslcesa eondtteted tor Moderate r«;s Our < KSce Is opposite r. s Patent OfBre We ave no sub-aitenrlcs, all business direct hcric. 
'•U,,n-M '» lc« ‘Wanda, •r. s tu » tr»an tbo^e remote from VV'a«hfnirt,.n Send model, drawin,,, or photo, « m, de-rtpt h^'ro-^ W f P***nt*ble or not. fr**r 
^z^§z?w%2$rgs& rc 
ssTma* y°"r s“”;- 
C. A. SNOW & GO.; 
tppoclte Punt OSc*. WuhlaatOB, D. c. 
vlbucttiscmmts. 
xx Robinson Double x x 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
For 25 c we win send by mall, postpaid, one Wd- ! 
tie holding 2 ounces of either the following flay, 
or*: 
Lemon, Banana, cinnamon. Straw betrv, Pine- 
apple. Peppermint and Wlntergreen. For So c i 
wc wlM iwh'l vllher Vanilla, Orange, Rose „r 
Hitter A)in>>n<i. 
The 5.1. EOBINSON DEUG C0„ 
vv MAStrsCTt-gt.SS. XX THOMASTOX, ME. XX 
fllrbital. 
A PLAIN UNVARNISHED TALL 
Dalton's Sarsaparilla k Nerve 
-TONIC 
ha« I.E % l*»:n into l*OI*| I \k e.%. 
TOR and DIMTAKI I l» „n ((,n 
PETITOK* in n HI UI'KIMX.i y 
MllOKr TIM I 
Why! Beeause it Has Merit, 
and a j> rescript Ion of n Rr^ tr niys,. un 
it yt ikl a y-mr Kl in it ni ico.Nci 
and 1*1 It I PI EM your It 1.001). 
It Creates Appetite k Strength. 
You Wlrrp well and Frr I « rll 
DALTON’S FAMILY FILLS 
aro tho RRHT N»foro tlw* ; •■*•] i»v I'l Rp. 
I.V TKORTARI E, Fb\, | » p,] 
CIE.KT. Oneanaed Alwnyt. 
Dalton’s Instant Relief Plasters 
will cureynnr ■ E It |« K *||)g 
and ItEIJEt E \% I % k I | \t.v 
Dalton's Remedies are First Class. 
I ucioried by Press .ma P 
They Cure, i: 
—pnn-ARKD i v — 
DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO.. 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
\ THE ViftTUE IS htRE 
■ 
) 
... .. ) 
JO- ) 
..V Bn ) 
; 
: 
} 
] ■ I 
f * C3 
BRtAo WINN^ 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters. 
Bread "Winner. 
1 * * * t Imhii: \\ < > i; k 
* l*'% l’.isl Vnl.t I w*t >1, 
AMOS P TAPLEY * CO, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The New Model Hall Typewr?pr 
A PERFECT MACHINE 
ltl >tO|>t I b it Mini IMI’ltOV 
I It. -r -r.,. ,r \ 
I m 11 rt.t n 
bar.• I yjn In 
\\ •. ;. ■ -r ■. i, r1 
Mi..- M-:.t *r M 
A. S. HARRIWIAN. Busks, 
ISi: MISS BEECH E R 
Hair ami \t liisk. i ! 
I' a. ,r 
r*.jij 1 r* •! .liter 
k\I.1 •*. .; 
¥ i 1 T\\ 
i ennvrox al. 
l)IM*l KI.IN (OICOl Ml 
■■ t a 
*' I Ulll («> U IMIM'll 
» « .t .* w 1 
•t 1 IV. 4 X ^ 
STRENGTH, VITALITY. MANHOOD. 
w. ii. r\iiKi i:.m i> v.,. 11 
M.-., 
II \r.O|»\ Ml I»| < \| I N ■* | | | I I ! 
’•'i" •»* ::«*• m 
M *i. A — n at s' ll; I / I » v 
f ti. /Mr.I 1 I X 
*»-....tv, and »:i .« 
CURES 
I tv* l> k. Till, M II M » o| I 1 
s» » ri;it| i;v\iiu\, 
I>r. Park' w- rk* are 
?• >»T |*!li* -bed. a,„l 
.r *11_■ 111"it p ro,,t.r-v a. 1 I 
!4 1 ■■ -« ri;oN«. ■1 'i 
» VM V. ii K A L ! 
THE “NEVERSUP HORSE-SHOE. 
row \\ I\TI It '» 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING 
I* safely and comfort !>■ *r 
PAl.h'! arc Kl.\|tl\ AKI.k. 
SM.K sHAKPKMm, are! rruialn ^«r|i »«* 
lil entirely worn out New k- 
wrted in a few minute* without rem«'*n* 
• hoe* from the hor*e’* feet. 
SAVES MONEY 
and t me lost waiting at Kla< koiiltli -hop 
Avoids damage to horse's feet from tr- .-■< I,u- 
rernoting common shoes to he -harp* re 
•H-nd for “>l’Et IaI. oKFhk -t •hoe* 
Irlal. all fitted, with ( alk* in. rea jv » 1 
*':i 
»n. which an- offered tht« winter only •* 
rery low price*. Circular*, juice?, et- ,a 
rree. 
K. COKEY iX CO., 
POKi \M», ME. 
Sole Agent.s for the State. 
Subscribe for The American'* 
